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Thesis abstract 
Understanding and conserving mobile species presents complex challenges, especially for animals in 
unpredictable or changing environments.  Waterbirds in stochastic arid biomes present an extreme 
case, in that they need to move over large areas of otherwise inhospitable habitat to exploit 
temporary wetlands in some of the most variable low rainfall environments on earth, yet little is 
known about the detail or drivers of this behaviour, or information on which to understand and 
manage anthropogenic impacts.  In this thesis, I investigated these challenges in the banded stilt 
(Cladorhynchus leucocephalus), a nomadic shorebird of conservation concern. This species has 
become an enigma of ornithology due to its colonial mass breeding behaviour that occurs irregularly 
and infrequently at remote inland desert salt lakes hundreds of kilometres distant from its coastal 
refuge habitats.  
 
I attached miniature solar-powered tracking devices to 60 banded stilt at six sites in South Australia 
and Western Australia, allowing continuous tracking of individuals for mean 202 days over a five 
year period.  Individual banded stilts moved over much greater spatial scales than previously 
considered, with tracked birds making long distance flights of as much as 1,000 km in one night. 
Tracking also confirmed interchange between eastern and western Australia: populations that had 
previously been assumed disparate. Analysis of movement behaviour in relation to environmental 
covariates revealed that banded stilts undertake long distance movement in direct response to 
flooding at sites hundreds of kilometres distant. It appears that these birds can detect 
environmental signals associated with large scale flooding rainfall from afar, through some as-yet 
unknown mechanism. This capability may also be shared by other bird species, especially those that 
show flexibility in nomadic or migratory movements in relation to environmental conditions. 
Between periods spent in the flooded inland, individuals showed strong site fidelity to specific mesic 
refuges. This has applied conservation implications, as individuals may rely on key mesic refugia 
during extended dry periods, making them vulnerable to anthropogenic changes to these sites. 
 
Over six years, I used daily MODIS satellite imagery following rainfall events to guide 21 aerial 
surveys from light aircraft across two large areas of arid inland Australia totalling 1.7 million km2. 
These methods were successful in detecting banded stilt breeding colonies on islands within 
temporarily flooded salt lakes. Following flights I undertook on-ground visits to the detected nesting 
colonies to determine details including the number of nests, timing of laying and hatching and 
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fledging rates. Such opportunities also allowed behavioural studies into the role share of incubation 
between sexes and predation of banded stilt eggs and chicks by gulls. Both banded stilt sexes 
contributed to incubation, with males brooding chicks upon hatching. Breeding attempts were 
recorded at seven times the frequency reported in the previous 80 years since the first description of 
the species’ nesting behaviour, most likely due to previous low observer presence or search effort in 
remote areas.  Previously it was thought that this species required large rainfall events that ‘filled’ or 
completely inundated the surface of large salt lakes to trigger nesting, however breeding 
observations from my thesis reveal that small numbers of banded stilts will attempt nesting and 
sometimes successfully fledge offspring from comparatively minor flood events in which just a 
fraction of the salt lake surface is inundated. Using MODIS and Landsat satellite imagery, I was able 
to quantify the salt lake water coverage during such episodes and then reconstruct a three-decade 
flooding history of key salt lake breeding sites. This suggested that there were double the flood 
events of suitable magnitude for banded stilts to attempt breeding than the number of breeding 
events recorded. Despite the higher nesting attempt frequency, most breeding colonies recorded 
during this study ended in abandonment, associated with rapid drying of salt lake water. Silver gull 
predation of eggs and chicks caused the failure of otherwise viable nest attempts in some instances, 
but their role in the failure of other attempts and complete absence from others is unclear.  
 
The information gathered on banded stilt movement and breeding ecology reveals extreme 
adaptations and behaviours in response to the stochastic and unpredictable systems that this 
species exploits. Investigating the sensory mechanisms enabling this species to respond to distant 
meteorological events may have implications for understanding the movement ecology of 
taxonomically diverse suites of birds that move flexibly in response to environmental conditions, 
including large numbers of species that undertake partial migration.  Understanding the strategies to 
deal with unpredictable conditions and challenges facing this species under a changing climate may 
have lessons relevant to a range of other species. Moreover, the challenges in understanding and 
conserving mobile species across geographically distant or separate political jurisdictions are also 
applicable. 
 
 
Chapter 1. 
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CHAPTER 1. Literature review and thesis objectives 
Introduction 
Much of our understanding of avian life history strategies and movements comes from temperate 
northern hemisphere systems (Åkesson & Hedenström 2000; Berthold 2001; Alerstam et al. 2003; 
Fryxell et al. 2011), where regular seasons and annual cycles of temperature and day length drive 
predictable migratory behaviour in hundreds of species. In contrast, southern hemisphere arid 
systems have some of the most unpredictable climates on earth (Stafford Smith & Morton 1990; 
Morton et al. 2011), resulting in life history drivers that are geared to deal with unpredictability and 
stochasticity (Astheimer & Buttemer 2002; Robin & Joseph 2009). Understanding such life history 
strategies has important conservation management implications for such species and ecosystems. 
Moreover, in a era of changing climate understanding how species deal with unpredictable 
conditions is increasingly important (Winkler et al. 2014).  
 
The broad aim of this thesis is to present ecologically and conservation relevant information on the 
movement and breeding ecology of the banded stilt (Cladorhynchus leucocephalus). A nomadic 
shorebird of conservation concern, whose episodic colonial breeding behaviour and nomadic 
movements to exploit arid resource pulses are little known (Marchant & Higgins 1993) and have led 
to enigmatic status amongst Australian birds (Robinson & Minton 1990; Robin & Joseph 2009) and 
labelling as a model for species exploiting unpredictable habitats globally (Dean 2004).   
 
This first chapter provides a review of animal life history strategies in unpredictable 
environments, with a focus on avian responses to environmental fluctuations. A brief review of 
technological methods and techniques used in the study of such species is provided, prior to a 
thorough review of the study species and the relevant questions regarding its ecology and 
conservation.  
 
Chapter 1. 
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1.1 Understanding animal life history strategies in unpredictable 
environments 
Migration and nomadism 
In dealing with trade-offs in life history drivers, many species undertake long distance movements to 
either avoid unfavourable conditions or predation, and to exploit seasonal or temporary resources 
including habitats suitable for different life history stages (Fryxell et al. 2011). True migration is 
generally defined as being regular and predictable based on cues such as day length or internal 
circannual rhythms (Ford 1989). Other definitions include the need for movement to be persistent 
and undistracted on a consistent directional basis, moving either through locomotion or assisted by 
currents through a medium such as air or water (Fryxell et al. 2011).   
 
Migration has been well studied and documented in temperate ecosystems, particularly in the 
northern hemisphere, where timing of seasonal conditions and resource availability is relatively 
predictable, leading to regular annual movements (Holt & Fryxell 2011). Some species make annual 
migrations with extreme consistency in departure dates, direction and path of travel, moving 
between the same sites year after year (Holt & Fryxell 2011). These regular migrants represent one 
end of the spectrum of strategies for dealing with changing or temporary conditions and resources 
(Newton 2006). Making consistent and predictable movements only tends to have adaptive value for 
species living in predictable environments; species living in less predictable environments exhibit 
increasingly variable movement behaviour in meeting their life history drivers. Irruptive migrants 
exploit habitats or food resources which are highly variable in distribution and abundance from year 
to year (Newton 2006).  
 
In the most unpredictable stochastic environments animals either stay at that site and deal with the 
extreme environmental conditions (e.g. extremes in temperature) or lack of resources (e.g. food or 
water) by their behavioural or physiological adaptations, or move elsewhere (Dean 2004). Thus 
nomadic species are distinguished from migratory species on the basis of the regularity and direction 
of their movements; moving irregularly, dynamically and independently of season or direction, 
rather than making regular movements between the same areas (Davies 1984; Dean 2004), with 
individuals or groups residing for a time wherever food is temporarily plentiful and not necessarily 
returning to areas used previously (Newton 2008).  Nomadism is perhaps best defined as large-scale 
movements that vary between individuals of a species and do not display the spatial or temporal 
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regularity associated with migration, with their direction and timing variable (Roshier & Reid 2003; 
Mueller & Fagan 2008).  
 
Boom-bust in stochastic environments 
Arid and semi-arid biomes cover 41% of the earth’s surface (Safriel et al. 2006) and are characterised 
by low and unpredictable rainfall and have marked variability of communities in time and space 
(Dean 2004). Rainfall is a primary driver of productivity in these systems, but its occurrence is low 
and infrequent. North American and Mediterranean arid zones have relatively predictable 
seasonality of rainfall in comparison to arid areas in Southern Africa, South America and Australia 
(Morton et al. 2011).  In these climatically variable arid environments, total rainfall is low, with 
infrequent rainfall which is also highly unpredictable in its timing, location and intensity (Tyson & 
Preston-Whyte 2000; Morton et al. 2011). Australian deserts in particular are among the most 
unpredictable of rainfall environments on the planet and are additionally characterised by their old 
and nutrient poor soils (Morton et al. 2011). These two factors (rainfall, nutrients) have shaped 
much of ecology of Australian arid ecosystems and species (Morton et al. 2011) and led to the label 
of ‘boom and bust’ systems; a popular term to describe the extreme fluctuation between wet and 
dry climatic periods and the associated biological response in which organisms make the most of the 
favourable conditions then disappear, die-off or disperse during the intervening unfavourable 
periods (Robin & Joseph 2009). In practice this characterisation perhaps is oversimplified and in 
reality is usually much more nuanced (Kingsford et al. 1999; Robin & Joseph 2009; Read et al. 2012; 
Jordan et al. 2017). 
 
Some adaptations of animals to these spatially and temporally unpredictable climates are well 
described in popular science (Robin & Joseph 2009), but much of their important detail is poorly 
understood due to logistical difficulties in their study. For instance, dozens of Australian birds are 
described as being nomadic (Frith 1977; Marchant & Higgins 1993; Menkhorst et al. 2017). Some, 
such as waterbirds are described as being dynamic ‘time and space travellers’ (Kingsford et al. 2010), 
with great public interest in their colonisation and breeding at iconic inland sites such as Lake Eyre 
(e.g. see https://theconversation.com/unknown-wonders-kati-thanda-lake-eyre-13523). However, 
relatively little is known of the behavioural or physiological mechanisms for finding temporary water 
in vast arid landscapes or usage of habitats which are potentially under threat from anthropogenic 
change (Kingsford et al. 2010). Fauna in Australian deserts are known for their irruptive behaviour, 
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with a range of small mammal species persisting in low numbers in dry-time refuges awaiting 
favourable conditions to rapidly expand their populations; e.g. native rodents  
(Predavec & Dickman 1994; Brandle et al. 1999). Large marsupials such as kangaroos make nomadic 
movements over hundreds of kilometres to seek out patchy ephemeral vegetation growth (Frith 
1964) and have developed reproductive strategies to time production of young during favourable 
periods, including holding foetuses in stasis during unfavourable periods (Sharman & Calaby 1964). 
Arid zone fish persist in low numbers in refuge waterholes, with mass breeding (followed by mass 
die-offs) when flows allows expansion into flooded wetlands (Ruello 1976). Other less mobile species 
such as frogs confine their activity periods to favourable conditions by aestivating for months or 
years below the soil surface between rainfall events (Read 1999).   
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1.2 Movement Ecology: nomadic birds 
The mobility of birds is a key adaptation for exploiting stochastic environments and consequently 
areas with low and unpredictable rainfall have a high proportion of species that are mobile in 
response to conditions (Dean 2004). In unpredictable arid zone environments globally, there are 
numerous and taxonomically diverse examples of birds that undergo extreme local population 
fluctuations through movement, opportunistic breeding or congregation in association with resource 
pulses (e.g. parrots (Wyndham 1982); kites (Bennetts & Kitchens 2000; Pavey et al. 2008); bustards 
(Ziembicki & Woinarski 2007; Shaw et al. 2016); pigeons (Pedler & Lynch 2016); rails (Matheson 
1978; Pizzey 2009) and ducks and geese (Kingsford et al. 2010; Henry & Cumming 2017). 
Fluctuating bird assemblages with changing conditions in arid zone environments (Jaksic & Lazo 
1999; Dean et al. 2009) or en masse arrivals or departures of some species have led ornithologists to 
suggest that many species are nomadic. However detailed studies of the life history strategies of 
these species are few and potentially the behaviour of many species is difficult to neatly categorise 
as nomadic. In many species nomadic, migratory or sedentary lifestyles are perhaps better thought 
of as extremes in a broad spectrum of life history strategies. Within species, there is also variation 
between individuals in their site fidelity and frequency and nature of movements (Roshier et al. 
2008b; Shaw et al. 2016). Individuals may also change between states of behaviour during their 
lifetime, at times exhibiting nomadic behaviour, interspersed with long periods of site faithfulness 
(McEvoy et al. 2015). 
 
Strategies and cues used in navigation  
Large-scale movements require accurate and reliable navigational skills and responses to 
environmental cues and landmarks. Historically there was a tendency in animal navigation research 
to assume that animals could only sense the same things that humans can and to assume that 
animals navigate in the least complex ways possible (Gould 2004; Gould & Gould 2012). However 
discoveries of the diverse sensory perceptions of animals show that this is not the case (e.g. insects 
and  birds seeing in UV light (Bennett & Cuthill 1994; Papiorek et al. 2016), birds with magnetite 
receptors in their bills, allowing sensing of magnetic fields (Wiltschko & Wiltschko 2013).  Often 
multiple cues, sensory mechanisms or navigational methods are used in combination, allowing 
animals to derive the most reliable information possible (Gould 2004). 
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The cues birds use for navigation have been the focus of much research, particularly using homing 
pigeons (Beason et al. 1997; Ritz et al. 2010) and northern hemisphere migratory species (Berthold 
2001). Birds are thought to orientate using cues such as the stellar compass, time compensated sun 
compass and the direction of the sun at dusk (Beason et al. 1997). In addition birds (and other 
animals) can use information invisible to humans, such as geomagnetic fields in combination with 
polarised light for orientation (Beason et al. 1997; Muheim et al. 2016), or celestial rotation in 
combination with geomagnetic fields (Wiltschko et al. 1998). There is also emerging evidence for the 
role of olfaction in bird navigation, particularly in seabirds (Savoca & Nevitt 2014; Padget et al. 
2017). 
 
Detecting and exploiting patchy or short-lived resources 
The rapid arrival of nomadic birds at newly created resource areas in the arid zone is colloquially well 
known, but the cues and strategies used are poorly understood (Roshier & Reid 2003; Roshier et al. 
2008a; Kingsford et al. 2010).  For instance Australian bustards arrive rapidly on smouldering 
landscapes following wildfires to feed on carrion (Ziembicki & Woinarski 2007); budgerigars, 
woodswallows and finches arrive after rainfall triggers plant growth, seeding and availability of 
insects (Jordan et al. 2017); waterbirds appear on newly filled wetlands within just hours of filling 
(Simmons et al. 1998; Pedler & Kovac 2013), but the mechanisms behind these phenomena remain 
largely a mystery. To detect these ephemeral resource opportunities, it is plausible that birds may 
sense environmental cues from afar, including smoke columns from wildfires, changes in barometric 
pressure, or low frequency sound (infrasound) signatures associated with large rainfall systems 
(Hagstrum 2000; Roshier et al. 2008a), although there is no direct evidence for use of such cues in 
arid zone birds.  In some cases, it has been speculated that waterbirds may travel with weather 
systems such as rainfall fronts in readiness to exploit newly filled wetlands (Simmons et al. 1998).  
 
Other theories, which are not mutually exclusive, posit active visual prospecting for appropriate 
wetland habitats. For instance anecdotes abound in the Australian outback of waterbirds mistaking 
shiny or pale-coloured surfaces for waterbodies at night and landing on homestead roofs, solar 
panels, wet roads or even white cattle standing in yards (R Pedler pers. obs.). Recent satellite 
telemetry studies of waterfowl demonstrate this prospecting behaviour to some extent, with grey 
teal appearing to making exploratory flights of hundreds of kilometres to check on flood fronts or 
conditions in previously filled wetlands, before returning to their former location (Roshier et al. 
2006). Pacific black duck in arid Australia and red-billed teal and Egyptian geese in Southern African 
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show responses to local rainfall by increasing movement behaviour in a manner consistent with 
prospecting for optimum foraging patches (McEvoy et al. 2015; Henry et al. 2016).  Prospecting 
behaviour may also explain the arrival of waterbirds at wetlands weeks or months after the initial 
filling event (Read & Ebdon 1998), with speculation that some species which derive benefits from 
feeding in large flocks (e.g. pelicans) may return to communicate the existence of resource 
opportunities to other individuals (Read 2012).  
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1.3  Approaches for studying cryptic, mobile or sparsely distributed species 
1.3.1 Difficult-to-study species and conservation challenges 
Some species’ life history strategies and habitats make them difficult to study, leading to knowledge 
gaps that create major challenges for conservation and effective management. In some of the 
world’s most extreme environments, there are physical and logistical challenges inherent in 
determining the ecology and functioning of key species; factors which have hampered ecological and 
conservation-relevant understanding for decades (e.g. deep sea environments (Danovaro et al. 
2014) and polar habitats (Ancel et al. 2014). Mobile species, whose distributions are dynamic in 
space and time, are extremely challenging to study or understand (Runge et al. 2014; Cottee‐Jones 
et al. 2016). Not only is it difficult to determine accurate population estimates for such species given 
their mobility, but important sites for breeding, foraging or moulting can be difficult to determine  
and the effectiveness of conservation actions taken at such sites is often dependent on the condition 
of other sites, which may be geographically distant or in other political jurisdictions (Runge et al. 
2014).  
 
In arid environments, the vastness, environmental stochasticity and resulting ecological and 
behavioural adaptations have also led to examples of species for which there is little understanding 
of the most basic biology and conservation needs. These include cryptic or sparsely distributed 
reptiles (Inman 2008; Pedler et al. 2014b); fossorial mammals (Seymour et al. 1998; Benshemesh 
2014);or highly irruptive species, distributed over large and remote areas (Brandle et al. 1999; Lima 
et al. 1999). Many birds combine these challenges, being highly cryptic, sparsely distributed and 
mobile in remote or environmentally challenging locations. These factors have significantly 
hampered understanding and conservation management of many species, including current high 
profile Australian examples such as night parrots (Pezoporus occidentalis) (McDougall et al. 2009; 
Murphy et al. 2017b), and plains-wanderers (Pedionomus torquatus) (Baker‐Gabb et al. 2016). 
 
1.3.2 Utilising new technologies in wildlife field research  
Challenges in studying such species have led to innovative methods for their detection and study 
(Pedler 2010; Benshemesh 2014). Recently some of the most ground-breaking and conservation 
relevant insights into the ecology of difficult-to-study species have resulted from clever thinking and 
endurance in logistically challenging field environments. For instance the rediscovery of the 
presumed extinct night parrot in Australia was achieved through thousands of hours of on-ground 
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survey in remote inland Australia, which eventually led to the recording of calls and unlocking of 
passive audio detection survey techniques (Pyke & Ehrlich 2014; Murphy et al. 2017a).  In another  
recent Australian avian example, important threats from nest predation and timber harvesting facing 
migratory swift parrots (Lathamus discolor) were discovered through increased survey effort in 
logistically challenging tall-forest nesting habitats (Stojanovic et al. 2014). 
  
New technologies are revolutionising the study of wildlife worldwide and bringing important insights 
for conservation and ecological understanding.  Remote sensing, through increased availability and 
diversity of satellite imagery is transformative in wildlife study and conservation (Pettorelli et al. 
2014a; Pettorelli et al. 2014b). A key aspect is new techniques and applications for analysis of large 
datasets. Platforms such as Google Earth Engine, a NASA-Google collaboration has recently allowed 
free access and analysis of 40 years of imagery from the earth’s surface (Moore & Hansen 2011), 
with utilisation in a wide array of conservation-relevant studies (Burns et al. 2014; Johansen et al. 
2015; Patel et al. 2015; Dong et al. 2016). Other technologies, such as remote camera traps (Burton 
et al. 2015) and unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) (Chabot & Bird 2015; Linchant et al. 2015) are also 
transforming wildlife studies.  
 
Developments in  the miniaturisation and cost efficiency of satellite tracking technology has allowed 
vital insights into the spatial ecology of animals and their environments in recent decades (Webster 
et al. 2002; Bridge et al. 2011; Kays et al. 2015; Wilson et al. 2015). A wide variety of devices have 
become available, with major differences in data collection mechanisms and resulting data accuracy, 
the size and attachment methods and relative costs. Devices such as geolocators weigh as little as 1 
gram and use light sensors to estimate position on the earth’s surface using sunrise and sunset times  
(Phillips et al. 2004). Despite the requirement for recapture of the animal and post-processing of 
data, these tags have provided unprecedented insights into the movement ecology of shorebirds 
and passerines previously too small for tracking over large spatial scales (Minton et al. 2010; Niles et 
al. 2010). Other larger devices include Platform Terminal Transmitters (PTTs), which  use Argos 
Doppler shift or miniature global positioning systems to estimate position (Lindberg & Walker 2007). 
The development of solar-powered versions of such tags, with miniature long-life batteries has 
allowed their use in a range of birds, unlocking major new insights into their spatial ecology and 
applied conservation (Mandel et al. 2008; Roshier & Asmus 2009; Votier et al. 2010).  
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1.4 Study species: Banded stilt  
Banded stilts are a medium-sized Australian endemic shorebird weighing 220-260 g, length 35-43 cm 
(Marchant & Higgins 1993). They are found across the south and west of Australia (Stewart et al. 
2007) (Figure 1), and typically inhabit open, shallow hypersaline waters at a range of inland and 
coastal sites, at times visiting intertidal habitats (McGilp & Morgan 1931; Jones 1945b; Sedgwick & 
Sedgwick 1950; Kolichis 1976).  Populations in the eastern and western parts of the continent were 
for some time thought to be completely separate and perhaps even different subspecies (Jones 
1945b), however recent mark-resighting work has shown that there is at least some interchange of 
birds between these areas (Christie 2008). 
 
Banded stilts feed on aquatic crustaceans (branchiopods, ostracods), molluscs and occasionally 
seeds and roots by wading in shallows and picking food items from the surface, within the water 
column or from the substrate (Paton et al. 2009). Their partially webbed feet allow them to swim in 
deeper water to forage, often far from the shore and at times immersing their head and body to 
reach items buried in the substrate or deep in the water column (Jones 1945b; Stewart et al. 2007).  
Banded stilts are intensely gregarious and gather in large flocks from low hundreds to tens or 
hundreds of thousands to exploit food resources (Stewart et al. 2007).  
 
1.4.1 Shorebird taxonomy, life history strategies and adaptations  
Banded Stilts are shorebirds, which include 13 families in the suborder Charadrii (from the order 
Charadriiformes), (Geering 2007). Scolopacidae (23 genera, 88 species) and Charadriidae (65 species, 
10 genera) are the largest, most diverse groups (Geering 2007), with the majority of these genera 
undertaking long-distance seasonal migrations between high latitude breeding grounds and 
southern hemisphere non-breeding sites (Tomkovich & Weston 2007).  
 
Globally there are nine recognised shorebird ‘flyways’ (the composite of migration routes of 
overlapping species and populations) (Hötker et al. 1998).  These flyways show considerable overlap 
in breeding areas, with some species using the same breeding grounds, but migrating to southern 
non-breeding sites in different continents, such as Africa or Australia (Piersma & Lindstrom 2004). 
Shorebirds undergo extreme weight gains prior to departure for long distance migration to breeding 
grounds (Battley & Rogers 2007) and can increase their weight by 70-80% above their basal non-
breeding weight, gaining 2-5% of body weight per day (Zwarts et al. 1990). Some extreme examples 
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include Bar-tailed Godwits, which  achieve a total body fat percentage of 55% (Piersma & Gill 1998). 
A range of other associated physiological changes occur with weight gains, including temporary 
growth of parts of the body used in flight such as the heart and pectoral muscles (Battley & Rogers 
2007) and reductions in the size of organs non-essential for flight (Piersma & Gill 1998).  
 
In addition to physiological changes with movement, migratory shorebirds also undergo a biannual 
moult from a dull, grey non-breeding plumage (held from September to February/March) to a rich, 
bright breeding plumage, often with black or rufous markings (held from March to 
August/September) (Rogers & Rogers 2007).  The role of this breeding plumage appears to not only 
be associated with courtship, but also an adaptation to the arctic tundra environment, where the 
rufous upperparts of waders camouflage well against the surroundings of the nest (Rogers & Rogers 
2007). Non-migratory shorebirds also undergo a partial moult prior to breeding, however the details 
of this moulting is very poorly understood in resident Charadrii, especially those that breed non-
seasonally in the arid inland such as inland dotterels and banded stilt (Rogers & Rogers 2007). 
 
The energetic demands associated with breeding in non-migratory Charadrii are in some ways likely 
to be less pronounced due to shorter distances over which they move to exploit food resources and 
breed. However many of these species are thought to travel large distances of hundreds of 
kilometres to exploit ephemeral resources following unpredictable rainfall to rapidly initiate 
breeding (Stewart et al. 2007).  As such, the energetic and physiological changes may also be high in 
these species, particularly given the unpredictable nature of favourable conditions in these highly 
stochastic environments. Such topics have received almost no study to date.  
 
1.4.2 Australian stilts and avocets 
The Recurvirostridae (Stilts and Avocets) comprise seven species in three genera, which are 
widespread globally in temperate and tropical regions (Marchant & Higgins 1993). In Australia there 
are three genera: the cosmopolitan Himantopus and Recurvirostra and the endemic, monotypic 
Cladorhynchus, known as the banded stilt (Marchant & Higgins 1993). A number of strong similarities 
were identified between the life history traits of Cladorhynchus and the flamingos and evolutionary 
relationships suggested (Olson & Feduccia 1980), however more recent molecular analysis suggests 
that they are not closely related and the similarities are the result of convergent evolution. Globally 
the Recurvirostridae show diverse life history strategies, with some species such as New Zealand 
black stilt H. novaezelandiae and Andean avocet, R. andina mainly sedentary (Marchant & Higgins 
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1993), while R. avosetta and northern populations of R. americana and H. himantopus undertake 
long distance seasonal migrations (Gibson 1971; Robinson & Oring 1996).   
 
In Australia, three representatives of the Recurvirostridae frequent shallow wetlands of varying 
salinity: Himantopus is characteristic of freshwater wetlands, Recurvirostra of brackish or saline, 
while Cladorhynchus show strong preference for saline or hypersaline environments (Marchant & 
Higgins 1993). Both Recurvirostra and Himantopus breed in dispersed pairs in shallow wetlands, 
utilising a range of natural and artificial wetlands of varying salinity and permanence (Stewart et al. 
2007). In contrast to other Recurvirostridae, Cladorhynchus are much more specialised in their 
breeding, nesting only in massive densely packed colonies on vast saline lakes in inland Australia on 
the rare occasions that they fill (Marchant & Higgins 1993; Stewart et al. 2007). 
 
1.4.3 Banded stilt ecology and breeding  
The unique and specialised breeding ecology of banded stilts has provided for one of the greatest 
intrigues of Australian ornithology (Glauert & Jenkins 1931; Jones 1945a), which continues to this 
day (Baxter 2003; Robin & Joseph 2009). For more than a century following the species’ description 
in 1816, breeding was unwitnessed by Europeans despite a number of collections containing 
erroneously assigned eggs of other Recurvirostridae (Jones 1945b).  The lack of breeding at coastal 
wetlands where banded stilts were frequently observed led to hypotheses regarding breeding at 
locations outside Australia (Glauert & Jenkins 1931; Whitlock 1932; Jones 1945b).  
 
It was not until 1930 that two almost simultaneous banded stilt breeding events were detected from 
remote areas of Western and South Australia. Eggs and photos of banded stilt were sent to the 
Western Australian Museum by a farmer from Kukerin in the south-western Goldfields region; 
collected from a nesting colony of about 40,000 pairs on a sandy spit in nearby  Lake Grace (Glauert 
& Jenkins 1931). The eggs were notable given their large size and colouration, which set them apart 
from black-winged stilts or avocets and a fully developed chick extracted from one of the eggs left no 
doubt to their identity (Glauert & Jenkins 1931; Carnaby 1933). Just months later, a second large 
breeding colony was discovered in the remote north-east of South Australia. The vast and normally 
dry Lake Callabonna had filled from a major rainfall event and one of the tiny (¼ acre) islands in the 
centre was estimated to contain 27,000 banded stilt nests (McGilp & Morgan 1931).  
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These two nesting events made clear the reasons for the lack of previous observations of Banded 
Stilt breeding: they nest on islands in large salt lakes in the arid interior which filled irregularly and 
infrequently (McGilp & Morgan 1931). These remote arid areas were so sparsely populated by 
humans and the location of the islands in the middle of these lakes was too far away to be seen from 
the shoreline, so only the most intrepid observers with a reason to visit the middle of inundated 
lakes would stumble across them (McGilp & Morgan 1931; Jones 1945b). Now, nearly a century on 
from the first discovered breeding events, the same factors have continued to limit the knowledge 
of banded stilt breeding habits, with just a handful breeding events recorded since their first 
discovery.  
 
Figure 1. Banded stilt distribution records, taken from (Stewart et al. 2007) 
A review of published sources and databases revealed a total of 33 observed, inferred or suspected 
banded stilt breeding events between 1904 -2006 (Table 1). These breeding events, collectively 
described and summarised here for the first time, are characterised by the following:  
o Nests in large, densely packed colonies on tiny islands in inland ephemeral salt lakes 
Banded stilt nesting events have been recorded from thirteen salt lakes in South Australia and 
Western Australia (Table 1, Figure 2) with nesting colonies established on small islands or sandy 
spits (Jones 1945b). Nesting colonies range in size from dozens or hundreds of pairs (Carnaby 
1947; Jenkins 1975), through to tens of thousands: 40,000 (Carnaby 1933); 50,000 (Kolichis 
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1976); 75,000 (Bellchambers & Carpenter 1992); 179,000 (Burbidge & Fuller 1982)(Table 1).  
Within these colonies, stilt nests are densely packed:  7.41 nests/m2 at Lake Callabonna 1930 
(McGilp & Morgan 1931); 9.34 nests/m2 at Lake Marmion in 1975 (Burbidge & Fuller 1982); 10.1 
nests/m2 at Lake Grace in 1930 (Glauert & Jenkins 1931); 18 nests/ m2, Lake Barlee in 1975 
(Burbidge & Fuller 1982). The total size and density of many nesting events may have been 
underestimated by some previous authors given the size of the nesting area and densities 
reported by them (Burbidge & Fuller 1982), thus some of the figures given above and 
summarised in Table 1 may be lower than the true value.  
 
Figure 2. Locations of all known banded stilt breeding events recorded in literature, 1930 – 2010. 
 
o Nesting initiated rapidly and synchronously following unpredictable rainfall or flooding  
Breeding may commence extremely rapidly following the onset of suitable conditions. At Lake 
Ballard in 1995, laying commenced just 12 days after the start (and 8 days after the cessation) 
of a major rainfall event which delivered  approximately 380 mm in four days from ex-tropical 
cyclone Bobby (Minton et al. 1995).  At the 1930 Lake Callabonna nesting colony, 27,000 nests 
were present 20 days after the rain had fallen and none were present at 10 days post rain 
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(Howe & Ross 1931; McGilp & Morgan 1931; Jones 1945b). At Lake Torrens in 1989 nests were 
well established when they were discovered 28 days post rainfall (Robinson & Minton 1990).  
 
o Nesting is non-seasonal and apparently totally opportunistic 
Egg laying by Banded stilt has been recorded (or inferred) from almost all months of the year, 
with the exception of late spring (Table 1).  In Western Australia, breeding has been recorded in 
almost every month, including following winter rainfall, particularly at more southerly sites 
(Glauert & Jenkins 1931; Carnaby 1946; Burbidge & Fuller 1982; Pearson 1989; Chapman & Lane 
1997), as well as summer cyclonic rainfall events (Kolichis 1976; Minton et al. 1995). In general, 
South Australian nesting events have resulted from summer or autumn rainfall events, with the 
majority associated with tropical cyclones, and laying occurring between December- April 
(McGilp & Morgan 1931; Bellchambers & Carpenter 1992; Baxter 2006). However, Banded stilts 
appear able to exploit nesting opportunities at other times, with one South Australian nesting 
event at Lake Callabonna in late August 1933 (Anon 1937).  
 
o Nesting relies on an abundant source of Australian Brine Shrimp (Parartemia spp.) 
Banded stilts are known to feed on a range of aquatic macro-invertebrates, molluscs, 
gastropods, small fish, and at times even seeds and turions of aquatic macrophytes (Marchant 
& Higgins 1993; Paton et al. 2009). Generally, the food source of breeding banded stilts has 
been very poorly documented, with no published work identifying the food source beyond 
family and most not even beyond common name (Table 1).  However in all instances where 
nesting has been studied in detail, a super-abundant source of ‘Brine Shrimp’ has been 
identified (McGilp & Morgan 1931; Robinson & Minton 1990; Bellchambers & Carpenter 1992; 
Gosbell & Christie 2006). These brine shrimp can almost certainly be assumed as the endemic 
Australian Brine Shrimps, Paratemia given their locations; at which the introduced northern 
hemisphere Artemia Brine Shrimps do not occur (Geddes 1980; Timms & Hudson 2009; Timms 
et al. 2009).  The Parartemia comprise 19 known species, with 12 described and seven currently 
undescribed species, with the highest diversity of species found in south-western Australian salt 
lakes (Timms & Hudson 2009; Timms et al. 2009; Timms 2012).  
 
An early review by Jones (1945a) lists a plentiful supply of Phyllopod crustaceans including 
Artemia, Paratemia (Brine Shrimp) and Apus (Tadpole or Shield Shrimp) or molluscs (such as the 
gastropod Coxiella) as a necessary food sources for banded stilt breeding.  Jones provides no 
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evidence of breeding events at which Artemia and Apus have been demonstrated as dietary 
components and we know from the ecology and biogeography of these genera that they either 
do not occur at inland breeding sites of banded stilt (Geddes 1980) or provide unsuitable food 
for banded stilt given their size.  
 
Outside of breeding, many artificial salt pans and salt extraction areas provide abundant 
sources of introduced Artemia and sometimes also Paratemia, which co-habit some salt 
extraction sites (Geddes 1980; Timms et al. 2009). Banded stilts have demonstrated that they 
can opportunistically breed when Parartemia suddenly become abundant at sites where 
anthropogenic induced changes have led to favourable conditions (e.g. The Coorong 2006 
(Gosbell & Christie 2006)), yet they have never been recorded breeding at artificial sites with 
high numbers of Parartemia and introduced Artemia. Indeed, natural seasonally filled wetlands 
in more temperate areas where both Parartemia and suitable nesting islands occur (e.g. the 
Douglas-Natimuk lakes (Alcorn & Alcorn 2000)) but are not used for breeding. This observation 
is somewhat puzzling, but perhaps the explanation is that the sheer volume of Parartemia 
recorded at inland breeding sites and likened to a ‘brine shrimp soup’ by some observers 
(Robinson & Minton 1990)) is important in providing the energetic requirements of breeding 
birds and an abundant and easily-consumed food source for growing chicks.  
 
o Parents invest in large eggs with short incubation period to produce well developed precocial, 
nidifugous young which quickly become independent 
Banded stilt eggs are large in proportion to their body size compared to other Recurvirostridae 
species (Table 2), (Burbidge & Fuller 1982) and are markedly dissimilar to other Recurvirostridae 
or Charadriiform eggs in their departure from pyriform shape, variable pale cream base 
colouration and streaky linear markings (Glauert & Jenkins 1931; McGilp & Morgan 1931; 
Whitlock 1932). Similarly, chicks are unique among Charadriiforms in their pure white down 
colour (Bellchambers & Carpenter 1992; Marchant & Higgins 1993) and large size 
(approximately 30 g (Glauert & Jenkins 1931)). The incubation period is just 21 days 
(Bellchambers & Carpenter 1990), and so shorter than other Recurvirostridae (Table 2).   
 
In line with the modal clutch size of four in Charadriformes (Maclean 1972), Banded stilt lay 3-4 
eggs, with clutches of 2 or 5 occurring (McGilp & Morgan 1931; Kolichis 1976; Bellchambers & 
Carpenter 1992; Minton et al. 1995). Usually species with large young require longer for them 
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to develop and therefore birds with large eggs generally have a longer incubation period 
(Arendt 1997). There are complex trade-offs between egg size, clutch size, incubation period 
and other environmental factors such as risk of predation during incubation (Blackburn 1991; 
Martin et al. 2007) and therefore species with large eggs usually have reduced energetic 
investment through smaller clutch size or longer incubation periods.  However Banded stilts 
exhibit potentially extreme investment in egg laying and incubation by not only maintaining the 
standard Charadrii clutch size, but also laying larger eggs and having a short incubation period.   
 
Within 24-48 hours of hatching, chicks are led by their parents to water, where they are 
immediately able to feed themselves on brine shrimp (Paratemia spp.) (Bellchambers & 
Carpenter 1992). Chicks from different clutches often form into crèches of a tens to hundreds, 
accompanied by just a few adults and then move across the lake feeding, sometimes moving 
tens of kilometres in a short time through wind assistance (McGilp & Morgan 1931; Bougher 
1988; Bellchambers & Carpenter 1992; Minton et al. 1995).  This crèching behaviour frees most 
parents from further care duties and perhaps is also an adaptation to allow them to re-nest 
pomptly if conditions allow (Burbidge & Fuller 1982; Bellchambers & Carpenter 1992)) or leave 
the area completely, particularly if water levels or food resources decline (Burbidge & Fuller 
1982).  Thus the major and rapid investment in egg laying and incubation may be countered 
somewhat by a much shorter period of parental care.  Investing heavily in rapidly producing a 
large number of well developed chicks which quickly become independent is a strategy 
consistent with the highly ephemeral nature of the resource sites at which the species breeds.  
 
o Breeding attempts are often unsuccessful, despite their infrequent nature 
A large proportion of all recorded banded stilt breeding events appear to fail, particularly those 
in Western Australia. Of the total 30 recorded breeding events in the 80 years 1930 – 2010 
(Table 1), only four describe instances of hundreds or thousands of pre-fledged chicks walking 
cross-country following drying of salt lake nesting sites (Glauert & Jenkins 1931; Garstone & 
Jefferies 1983; Harris 1987; Pearson 1989), with the vast majority describing most chicks dying 
before they reach other appropriate saline wetland areas (Glauert & Jenkins 1931; Pearson 
1989).  Some other small breeding events were reported abandoned in their early stages, 
perhaps as a result of predation or disturbance by corvids, foxes or humans  (Carnaby 1946, 
1947; Fuller 1963), while others have been abandoned during incubation, presumably due to 
insufficient food or water (Minton & Pearson 1999; Anon 2000). 
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In South Australia, predation by silver gulls at major nesting colonies of banded stilts on Lake 
Eyre and Lake Torrens has led to partial or total failure of some nesting attempts, with gulls 
taking thousands or tens of thousands of stilt eggs and chicks (Robinson & Minton 1990; 
Bellchambers & Carpenter 1992; Minton et al. 2000b, a; Baxter 2003, 2006). Large numbers of 
gulls at these sites are thought to be related to population increases from anthropogenic 
resources in coastal areas (Murray & Carrick 1964; Minton et al. 2000a).  
 
o Breeding attempts are usually discovered by accident after the event and not studied in detail 
The vast majority of breeding events have been found by accident when signs of abandoned 
eggs or chicks (alive or dead) are noted (Carnaby 1933, 1946; Kolichis 1976; Burbidge & Fuller 
1982; Minton 1989; Chapman & Lane 1997; Minton & Pearson 1999; Clarke et al. 2004), 
particularly when drying lakes lead to chicks walking  along roads and through towns (Glauert & 
Jenkins 1931; Garstone & Jefferies 1983; Pearson 1989). For many of these events, the actual 
nest site was not discovered and so no data was collected on the size, timing of laying or 
success of hatching.  Given these constraints, only a handful of nesting events have been 
studied in detail and most have been detected through deliberate searching from light aircraft 
following rainfall events of significant magnitude (Robinson & Minton 1990; Minton et al. 1995; 
Baxter 2003). 
 
o Only scant information is available on pair bonds, parental care duties of sexes or paternity of 
young 
Although banded stilts have been recorded in courtship and mating behaviour while 
presumably en route to breeding sites (e.g. at salt evaporation ponds in Pt Augusta prior to 
nesting at Lake Torrens days later (Robinson & Minton 1990)), little is known about their pair 
bond behaviour or parental care duties. Stilt courtship displays and mating lasts for no more 
than 45 seconds (Minton et al. 1995), with often more than one male attempting to mate with 
the female (Robinson & Minton 1990). The role of the sexes in establishing and defending the 
nest site is totally unknown, but some observed nest changeovers between incubating birds 
suggest that both sexes share incubation duties (McGilp & Morgan 1931; Bellchambers & 
Carpenter 1992), with the role share possibly changing in response to conditions such as hot 
weather or predation pressure from silver gulls (Robinson & Minton 1990). 
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o Although a ‘breeding’ plumage is recognised, this is not gained or lost on a regular basis as in 
other Charadriiformes  
Although previously thought to be a feature attained with age (Jenkins 1975; Alcorn & Alcorn 
1990), the chestnut band across the lower breast and belly of banded stilt is now speculated to 
be associated with breeding (Marchant & Higgins 1993; Kraaijeveld et al. 2003). In non-breeding 
birds the chestnut breast band is possibly narrower, often with white mottling, or can be lost 
completely (Jenkins 1975; Marchant & Higgins 1993). Banded stilt breeding is known to be 
opportunistic, irregular and non-seasonal and thus full breast bands have been recorded in all 
months (Marchant & Higgins 1993) and are thought to be moulted opportunistically in relation 
to breeding (Kraaijeveld et al. 2003). Indeed banded stilts have been recorded breeding without 
breast bands, e.g. at a colony of 35,000 pairs at Lake Ballard 1995, where one third of birds 
observed mating did not have a complete breast band and 10% had none at all, but most 
appeared to gain it during the course of the breeding event (Minton et al. 1995).  Limited 
observations of captive birds demonstrate that immature birds may gain a breast band, but 
then subsequently revert back to a completely white breast, despite not having bred (Jenkins 
1975). This complex and poorly understood system appears unique amongst Charadriiformes, 
which typically gain breeding plumage on a regular seasonal basis (Rogers & Rogers 2007).  
 
  
Table 1.Summary of all confirmed or possible banded stilt breeding events prior to 2011, from exhaustive querying of literature, databases and anecdotal accounts from field observers. 
Year Time of year State Location Number of 
nests/pairs 
Source Comments Successful/unsuccessful 
1904 Winter WA Lake Cowan unknown (Whitlock 1932)  Possible breeding colony. Refers to anecdote from a mineral prospector who reported 
seeing large colony  of birds nesting on Lake Cowan – presumably banded stilt. 
Not recorded 
1923 Late May (eggs) WA Quinn’s Find, 64 km 
SE of Nannine 
unknown but 
potentially 
thousands 
(Jones 1945b, a) Possible breeding colony. Hundreds of seabirds nesting on flooded claypans near Quinn’s 
Find. About 100 “White-breasted stilts” present during a return visit in September were 
probably juvenile banded stilt.  
Not recorded  
(but observations indicate that 
fledglings were present) 
1929 Spring (hatched) WA Menzies district 
(possibly more than 
one colony) 
?Tens of 
thousands 
(Glauert & Jenkins 
1931) 
Possible breeding colony. Hundreds of thousands of “Rottnest Snipe” chicks leaving a 
large lake near Menzies. They walked south and died in large numbers – “a strip of 
country about 30 miles wide was literally white with the dead birds”.  
In Aug 1929 immature stilt was brought into Kurrawang School (near Kalgoorlie) by 
student. 
Unsuccessful 
1930 Eggs late Jul, 
hatching 3 Aug 
WA Lake Grace 40,000 (Carnaby 1933) 
(Glauert & Jenkins 
1931) 
(Carnaby 1946) 
Large nesting colony on a peninsula reported as “a quarter of an acre in extent” (0.1 ha) 
(Carnaby 1933), but “nearly an acre in extent” (~0.4 ha) (Glauert and Jenkins 1931).  
Predated (possibly by foxes) before half the eggs were hatched. 
Unknown  
(chicks hatched, but not known if 
fledged) 
1930 Winter WA Lake King tens of 
thousands 
(Glauert & Jenkins 
1931) 
(Carnaby 1946) 
Tens of thousands of adults and countless chicks (Glauert and Jenkins 1931). 
Remains of old nesting colony found in 1932 on island in centre of Lake (Carnaby 1946). 
? Successful – “chicks reared” 
1930-
31 
Eggs laid 
between 19-29  
Dec. 90% 
hatched 21 Jan 
SA Lake Callabonna 27,000 (McGilp & Morgan 
1931) 
“A small colony of silver gulls” also nested. No mention of silver gulls causing predation 
pressure despite banded stilts being flushed from their nests by observers.  Colony 
covered “3 chains square” (~1,200 m2) 
Presumed successful 
1932 August WA Lake King “a few” (Carnaby 1946) Small flock of birds making nest scrapes on bank with Samphire sp. shrubs, August 1932 Unknown 
1936 20 Aug (first egg 
laid) 
SA Lake Callabonna unknown (Anon 1937) JG Ford of Moolawatana Station reported thousands of banded stilts on Lake Callabonna 
20 Aug 1936, appearing to begin to nest, but only one egg found.  
After a good rain in Feb 1937 the lake was again full, but no banded stilts were seen. Silver 
gull nests were observed. 
Not known 
1945 Started mid Aug WA Lake Grace unknown (Carnaby 1946) Large number of nests on 0.3 ha island but colony abandoned prior to incubation 
commencing due to flooding from subsequent heavy rain. Brine Shrimp abundant at time 
of nesting. 
Unsuccessful 
1946 Started early Aug WA Lake Grace 500 (Carnaby 1947) 500 nests on island, but all eggs broken or abandoned when visited 2 weeks after the 
birds were first observed gathering on island. 
Unsuccessful 
1960 Nest scrapes Nov WA Lake Wagga Wagga 
 
40-50 (Fuller 1963)  
(Kolichis 1976) 
21 inches  (535 mm) rain received in Feb 1960. 40-50 nest scrapes found freshly made on 
Nov 8, but then abandoned before egg laying. (Co-ordinates of Lake: S -28.4718, E 
116.8549) 
Unsuccessful 
1963 Not recorded WA Lake Ballard/ 
Menzies district 
unknown (Jenkins 1975) “numbers of chicks walked through town” (Menzies) in 1963, but nesting colony not 
found. 
Not known, unsuccessful?  
1971 Chicks obs Aug,  
rain May 
WA Lake 
Disappointment 
unknown (Kolichis 1976) Probable colony as chick collected by Harry Butler, Aug 1971 after observing a flock of 
banded stilts and young on a claypan 30 km S of Durba Well (or about 45 km SW of Lake 
Disappointment). Heavy rain fell in May 1971. 
Not known 
1973 Jul WA Lake Ballard  60 (Jenkins 1975) 60 pairs on Samphire flats on edge of the lake. Some chicks from this event forwarded to 
Perth Zoo and reared to adulthood. They gained chestnut breast band but later lost it.  
?partially successful 
1974 Chicks Jul WA Lake Ballard  unknown (Kolichis 1976) A ‘large’ number of chicks and adult banded stilt on eastern end of Lake Ballard.  
1975 Large flightless 
chicks late May 
WA Lake Ballard  Several 
thousand 
(Kolichis 1976) Small fish and brine shrimps observed in water in April. Nesting colonies on two sandy 
islands 300 m from northern shore of lake. One nesting island contained empty nest 
scrapes; the other contained thousands of abandoned eggs.  
Successful 
1975 Mar- May WA Lake Marmion 50,000 (Mar) 
2,500 (May) 
(Kolichis 1976) 
(Burbidge & Fuller 
1982) 
Filled from cyclonic rains (TC Trixie) in mid Feb 1975. Kolichis reports 2,500 nests.  
Burbidge suggests that laying was underway before these rains, based on the age of the 
chicks observed by Kolichis (1976) and also GA Lodge in pers comm. 
Successful? 
1980 Chicks 13 Sept  WA Lake Barlee 179,000 (Burbidge & Fuller 
1982) 
Abandoned eggs and dead chicks across 3 islands on Lake Barlee totalling 254,000. Well 
above average rainfall filled lakes in May and June 1980. 
Successful 
  
Year Time of year State Location Number of 
nests/pairs 
Source Comments Successful/unsuccessful 
1981 Flightless chicks 
walking Sept 
WA Lake Barlee or Lake 
Ballard /Menzies 
district 
unknown 
(hundreds) 
(Garstone & Jefferies 
1983) 
Hundreds of chicks walking south across roads in Sept 1981, from west of Lake Ballard to 
60 km north.  
Unsuccessful?  
1984 Chicks in water 
Jul 1997 
SA Kati Thanda-Lake 
Eyre North 
unknown 
(small number) 
(Minton 1989) 
(Baxter 2003; Lane 
2009) 
Brett Lane observed one chick from air. 30,000 stilts recorded on Lake Eyre North in July, 
breeding recorded but subsequent detailed observation not possible (Baxter 2003). Some 
chicks later observed in the Madigan Gulf. 
? Successful 
1986 Rain Jun 
Walking chicks 
Sept (laying 
July/Aug?) 
WA Lake Ballard/ 
Menzies district 
unknown 
(thousands) 
(Pearson 1989) 
(Harris 1987) 
Over 100 mm of rainfall in June 1986, several hundred banded stilt chicks first noticed 
walking through Menzies in early Sept.  Many thousands of chicks observed walking 
south-east from Lake Ballard.   
Unsuccessful (at Lake Ballard – 
although some chicks may have 
survived to fledging after 
walking). 
1988 Chicks 3 Aug – 
laying early July 
WA Lake King 6,000 -8,000 (Bougher 1988) Estimated 4,000 adults and 7,000 chicks from air, true total possibly 3-4 times higher. 
Observed birds feeding on ostracods. Although present, Brine Shrimp not numerous. 
Numerous dead chicks found on shorelines. 213 mm rain in March-July 1988. Banded 
stilts on lots of surrounding lakes; may have bred at other sites also. 
Successful? 
1989 First hatching 6 
Apr 
SA Lake Torrens 75,000 
(two attempts 
at different 
sites) 
(Bellchambers & 
Carpenter 1992) 
(Robinson & Minton 
1990) 
(Bellchambers & 
Carpenter 1990) 
Nesting colonies totaling 50,000 pairs on 3 islands in south of lake, with second breeding 
attempt on island in north, near Andamooka Island (25,000 pairs). Silver gull predation 
was high - first breeding event suffered less predation than second, at which predation 
rate 99.5% of chicks and eggs. Clutch and eggs size smaller on northern island. 
Successful despite gull predation 
1992 ? Jun WA Lake Giles unknown (Chapman & Lane 
1997) 
Small flock of flightless young observed from a plane Unknown 
1992 hatching Jun WA Lake Barlee unknown (Chapman & Lane 
1997) 
Newly hatched chicks being led to water by parents and chicks standing in shallow water 
during aerial survey. 
Unknown 
1995 First laying 8 Mar WA Lake Ballard 35,000+ (Minton et al. 1995) Rainfall from tropical cyclone Bobby was 380 mm in 4 days.  Many birds not in breeding 
plumage (30% partial breast band, 10% no breast band); no silver gulls recorded, but 
some predation by little crow and wedge-tailed eagle. 
Successful 
1997 Chicks Jul SA Kati Thanda-Lake 
Eyre North 
unknown (Baxter 2003) 
 
Pers. Comm from Clive Minton: “We observed several groups of unfledged banded stilt 
chicks from the air in July 1997. They were in the northern part of the lake close to the 
Warburton Channel.  There were hundreds in total, but not thousands. I looked for the 
remains of a nesting colony but could see no evidence, though I suspect it was Hughes 
Island.” 
unknown 
1999 Abandoned eggs 
found Apr 
WA Lake Goongarrie 10,000 (Minton & Pearson 
1999) 
(Anon 2000) 
Found by Kevin Coates on April 2 1999. Apparently evidence of two breeding attempts. 
Rainfall from TC Elaine and Vance. Abandoned before chicks had hatched. 
Unsuccessful 
2000 Laying March SA Lake Eyre North 18,000 (Minton et al. 2000a, 
b; Baxter 2003, 2006) 
Four nesting events: two on Hughes Island, two on Ibis Island.  
Mostly successful after culling of gulls by SA Dept. for Environment.  
First attempt unsuccessful - gull 
predation 
Subsequent attempts successful 
2001 Chicks Sept WA/N
T 
Lake Mackay unknown but 
thousands 
(Duguid et al. 2005) 7,500 adult stilts and 4,500 walking chicks observed from air during limited aerial survey. 
Nest site not found.  
?successful 
2004 June-July 
(feathered chicks 
dead in late Aug) 
WA Lake 
Disappointment 
unknown (Clarke et al. 2004) Total of 750+ dead juveniles found in several different shallow pools of water in various 
parts of lake (on west side) and appeared to have been dead for around 2 weeks. Nesting 
site not found. No adult birds observed.  
Unknown 
2005-
2006 
Chicks Feb SA The Coorong Unknown: 
?1,800 -2,400 
(Gosbell & Christie 
2006) 
1,006 chicks observed. Two nesting sites, one capable of producing 1,800-2,400 chicks, 
the other 500- 700. Represents the only confirmed non-inland breeding record for this 
species. Record low inflows of River Murray water to The Coorong caused a spike in 
salinity and arrival of brine shrimp (Parartemia zietziana), with en masse hatching 
mirroring those on inland salt lakes following flooding. 
Successful 
2010 April SA Lake Torrens 70,000 (Collard et al. 2013) Second wave of hatching continued into early June. Successful 
2010 April SA Lake Eyre North ~5,000  Large numbers of silver gulls.  Unknown 
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Table 2. Banded stilt egg and clutch size in comparison to other Recurvirostridae.  
Species Egg Dimensions  Egg Weight Female body 
weight 
Egg weight % of 
body weight 
Clutch Size Incubation 
period (days) 
Sources 
Banded stilt  
(C. leucocephalus) 
53.6 x 38.6 mm 
n=144 
41.1 g 
n=144 
238-261 g 16.4 % 3.25 (n=332) 
range 3-5 
21 this study 
Black-winged stilt  
(H. himantopus) 
44.7 x 30.8 mm 
 
* 157-192 g  3.7 
range 3-6 
25 (Marchant & Higgins 1993) 
Black-necked stilt  
(H. h. mexicanus) 
51 x 37 mm  165 g  3-4 
 
25 (Sordahl 1996) Hamilton 
1975) 
Black stilt  
(H. novaezelandiae) 
44.0 x 31.8 
 
 135-190 g  4 25-26 (Marchant & Higgins 1993) 
(Hamilton 1975 
Red-necked avocet  
(R. novaehollandiae) 
50.1 x 36.3 mm * 300-322 g  4 25 
 
Marchant & Higgins 1993) 
American avocet  
(R. americana) 
 27.0-29.8 g 310 g 
 
9.2 % 3-4 23-25 
24.2 (22-29) 
(Gibson 1971) (Sordahl 1996) 
(Hamilton 1975) 
European avocet  
(R. avosetta) 
50 x 35 mm 31.7 g 280 g 11.3 % 3-4 24 (Hamilton 1975) 
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1.4.4 Banded stilt movement ecology 
Prior to my thesis research, banded stilt were thought to make flights of hundreds of kilometres, 
particularly associated with exploiting episodic filling of inland lakes (Alcorn & Alcorn 1990; 
Bellchambers & Carpenter 1992; Minton et al. 1995).  Until my work, however, all investigations relating 
to banded stilt movement relied on mark-recapture/resighting work using bands and coloured flags. 
This work confirms  movements of hundreds of kilometres by marked individuals, including movements 
between inland breeding sites and the north-west Australian coast (Minton et al. 1997); between 
coastal and inland sites in South Australia (Gosbell & Christie 2006; Christie 2008), between coastal 
Victoria and inland South Australia sites (Christie 2008) and between south and western Australia 
(Baxter 2006; Gosbell & Christie 2006; Christie 2008). Although informative, mark-recapture data lacks 
fundamental behavioural information such as the timing of movements, departure and arrival times, 
stopover sites, and meteorological and other associated cues which may drive this behaviour. 
 
The sudden absence of banded stilts from coastal sites and rapid arrival and initiation of breeding as 
inland wetlands become inundated has led to longstanding intrigue regarding the cues they are 
responding to (Howe & Ross 1931; Jones 1945b; Minton et al. 1995). In the absence of any way to track 
movements of individual birds, heavy rainfall conditions at inland sites have often been circumstantially 
linked to the disappearance of banded stilts from coastal sites (e.g. (Storr 1965; Baxter 2003; Collard et 
al. 2013)).  
 
Opportunistic studies at some breeding sites suggest that nesting stilts indeed do arrive from elsewhere 
at a short latency after flooding rainfall. For instance, following rainfall delivered by ex-tropical Cyclone 
Bobby at Lake Ballard Western Australia 1995, stilts had arrived, established nests and began laying just 
eight days after rain had inundated the normally dry lake, to produce a colony that eventually totalled 
35,000 pairs (Minton et al. 1995).  This rapid arrival after rain, and apparent immediate readiness for 
breeding suggests extreme behavioural and physiological adaptations to exploiting ephemeral 
conditions (Bellchambers & Carpenter 1992) and accordingly are of great interest. Recent investigations 
into arid zone waterbird movements using satellite telemetry demonstrate that they are capable of 
rapid large scale movements of hundreds of kilometres between wetlands (Roshier et al. 2006; 
Kingsford et al. 2010; McEvoy et al. 2015; Henry et al. 2016). However large scale movements by these 
species these ducks, geese and ibis do not precede such major and rapid investment in breeding as is 
the case for banded stilt.  
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The use of miniature satellite tracking devices has the opportunity to gain unprecedented new insights 
into the movement ecology of this species, as used recently on other small waterfowl (Driscoll & 
Mutsuyuki 2002; Miller et al. 2005; Watts et al. 2008; Roshier & Asmus 2009). 
 
1.4.5 Limnology of Australian saline playa lakes (with relevance to banded stilts) 
The ephemeral saline playa lakes of inland Australia are vast and iconic sites, yet their limnology is 
poorly understood (De Deckker & Geddes 1980; Williams & Kokkin 1988; Shiel et al. 2006). These areas 
form temporary habitat for resident and migratory shorebirds, particularly banded stilts (Bellchambers 
& Carpenter 1990) and a range of other water birds (Kingsford & Porter 1993; Kingsford 1995). Perhaps 
one of the most abundant and therefore important components of the zooplankton of these lakes are 
the endemic Australian Brine Shrimps Parartemia spp., which is an endemic genus of the halophilic 
Anostraca (Timms et al. 2009; Timms 2012).  It is thought that there are 19 species, comprising 12 
described and seven undescribed species, with the highest diversity in south-western Australian salt 
lakes (Timms & Hudson 2009; Timms et al. 2009).  
 
At least two species of northern hemisphere Brine Shrimp (Artemia spp.) have been introduced: A. 
parthenogenetica and A. franciscana (Timms et al. 2009). The introduction of exotic brine shrimp 
(Artemia spp.) and habitat modification through dry land salinisation (e.g. Western Australian 
Wheatbelt) or agricultural drainage schemes has led to the extinction of some Paratemia species 
(Timms et al. 2009). There is also evidence of Paratemia appearing or increasing in some major 
waterbodies due to anthropogenic induced increases in salinity (e.g. Lake Corangamite, Victoria and The 
Coorong, South Australia) (Timms et al. 2009). Most Paratemia produce both resting and non-resting 
eggs, that is eggs that can hatch immediately during a single filling cycle of the lake, and resting eggs 
that require a period of desiccation, binding to the clay particles in the substrate before hatching during 
the next wetting of the lake surface (Timms et al. 2009). Some species of Parartemia in the most 
ephemeral inland salinas only produce resting eggs and thus have a single life cycle during a lake filling 
event. This single life cycle is important in the breeding strategy of birds that rely on them as a food 
source and may explain the need for rapid arrival and onset of breeding by banded stilts at inland 
breeding sites.  
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1.4.6 Conservation status, threats and management of banded stilts 
Banded stilts are listed as Least Concern under the Australian Environmental Protection and Biodiversity 
Conservation Act 1999 (using IUCN criteria), but in South Australia are listed as Vulnerable (SA National 
Parks and Wildlife Act  1972). This listing is in response to the notion that stilt populations in eastern 
and western Australia are largely or completely separate, with opportunities for breeding in the eastern 
half of the continent extremely infrequent, with many suffering extreme predation pressure from silver 
gulls, which prevents any fledging of young (Robinson & Minton 1990; Bellchambers & Carpenter 1992; 
Minton et al. 2000b, a).  In South Australia the state government environment agency has at times 
managed silver gull numbers at banded stilt nesting colonies through poisoning with the narcotic drug 
Alpha-Choralose, resulting in successful fledging of young from subsequent breeding attempts at those 
sites (Baxter 2003).   
 
Large numbers of silver gull numbers at the breeding colonies of banded stilts are speculated to be a 
result of increased food resources across southern Australia from anthropogenic land management, 
fishing, aquaculture and waste disposal practices in recent decades (Murray & Carrick 1964; Skira & 
Wapstra 1990; Temby 2004), with gulls in coastal areas known to make large movements (Murray & 
Carrick 1964) and assumed to be the same individual gulls observed at inland sites at times of high 
resource abundance (Baxter 2003).  There is some evidence to support the notion that higher silver gull 
predation is a recent change, with silver gulls reportedly nesting in “small numbers” on Lake Callabonna 
in 1930 nearby the 27,000 pair banded stilt colony (McGilp & Morgan 1931), but presumably not 
presenting a serious level of predation, with photos of the stilt nesting colony showing no gulls 
predating eggs (Bellchambers & Carpenter 1992). The behaviour of banded stilts in response to 
predation by gulls is also suggestive of high predation pressure being a recent development, with 
incubating parents lacking effective defensive or relatiatory behaviour towards gulls predating their 
eggs (Bellchambers & Carpenter 1992). Further, silver gull predation at breeding colonies appears to be 
limited to South Australia, with the only predation recorded at breeding events in Western Australia by 
corvids (Carnaby 1946, 1947) and foxes (Glauert & Jenkins 1931). 
 
Outside of breeding, banded stilt are also vulnerable to other anthropogenic hazards such as toxic waste 
water storages which resemble natural intertidal areas (Lane 2009). These waste storages can kill 
waterbirds through either acute poisoning or chronic effects, with highly acidic tailings ponds close to 
inland breeding sites such as at the Olympic Dam Mine in northern South Australia presenting a serious 
risk to large flocks of stilts and perhaps capable of producing population-level impacts,  particularly with 
the previously proposed ten-fold expansion of the area of acidic tailings to 4,000 ha at this site (Lane 
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2009). Other landscape-scale anthropogenic practices such as flow regulation of inland river systems is 
likely to have significant, but unquantified negative effects on banded Stilt populations as it has for 
other waterbirds (Bunn & Arthington 2002).  Conversely, anthropogenic landscape changes such as dry 
land salinisation (resulting from broad-acre clearance of perennial native vegetation) and conversion of 
ephemeral or seasonal coastal wetland sites into salt harvesting ponds may have increased appropriate 
non-breeding habitat for banded Stilts, as they have for other shorebirds (Masero 2003). Other 
anthropogenic effects such as climate change may increase the frequency of tropical cyclones and large 
rainfall events (Trenberth et al. 2015) and thus the frequency of filling of inland ephemeral lakes, but 
generally are expected to have a net negative effect on waterbirds through the reduced rainfall across 
southern Australia and the associated deterioration of wetlands (Finlayson et al. 2013).  
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1.5 Summary and Thesis Objectives  
As outlined above, banded stilts represent an extreme and fascinating model species in terms of their 
ability to respond to the patchy and highly ephemeral resource pulses in arid, stochastic environments.  
The species also seems extreme, not only its life history strategy and breeding, but potentially also in 
its movements, physiology and capitalisation of resources. As such, it presents an ideal species in 
which to examine some major questions that relate to these areas of behaviour and ecology, with 
potential inferences for other species that exploit unstable or changing environments globally.  
 
As banded stilts are of conservation concern, there are a number of important applied questions 
relating to the connectivity of their populations, their ability to sustain populations between 
apparently infrequent and unpredictable breeding opportunities, the influence of predation 
pressure at such events, and the role of anthropogenic hazards and wide scale impacts from land 
use practices and climate change.  
 
In short, this study aims to use banded stilts as a model to examine key questions in behaviour and 
ecology focusing on species in unpredictable environments, and to determine conservation relevant 
knowledge which can be applied to management of the species and its habitats.   
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1.6 Thesis structure 
This thesis consists of a literature review (chapter 1), four research chapters (chapters 2-5), and a 
general discussion chapter (chapter 6). Three of the research chapters (chapters 2, 4 and 5) have 
been published at the time of thesis submission, with chapter 3 recently submitted to Ecology 
Letters.  
 
Chapter 2. Extreme nomadism in desert waterbirds: flights of the banded stilt 
This chapter describes continent wide movement patterns of banded stilt satellite tagged at inland 
and coastal mesic sites in southern Australia. The data comes from the initial transmitter 
deployments on n=21 birds.  The data revealed rapid long distance flights across the continent and 
showed interchange between eastern and western populations hypothesized to be disjunct.   
 
This chapter has been published in Biology Letters: 
Pedler, R. D., Ribot, R. & Bennett, A. T.D (2014). Extreme nomadism in desert waterbirds: flights of 
the banded stilt. Biology Letters, 10(10). doi: http://dx.doi.org/10.1098/rsbl.2014.0547 
 
Chapter 3. Seeking flooded desert: how do nomadic desert waterbirds time their movements to 
desert salt lakes in flood? 
This chapter explored long distance flights of banded stilts, using a larger sample of n=50 birds, 
tracked over an extended 5 year period.  It investigated movements to and from inland sites in 
relation environmental co-variates of unpredictable flood pulses in the Australian desert and tested 
the hypothesis that waterbirds exploiting such environments may discover flood pulses through 
random exploratory flights.  
 
This chapter was submitted to Ecology Letters on 27 October 2017:   
Pedler, R.D., Ribot, R.F. & Bennett, A.T. (2017). Seeking flooded desert: how do nomadic desert 
waterbirds time their movements to desert salt lakes in flood? Ecology Letters, submitted 27 Oct 
2017. 
 
Chapter 4. Long incubation bouts and biparental incubation in the nomadic banded stilt. 
This chapter focused on the incubation behaviour of banded stilts at a desert salt lake nesting 
colony. Day-night surveillance cameras were installed at nests where n= 25 individuals of known sex 
had been marked at n= 8 nest sites in a breeding colony of around 9,000 pairs. This allowed the role 
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share of incubation between sexes and other behavioural information to be determined from 
continuous footage.  
 
This chapter has been published in Emu-Austral Ornithology: 
Pedler, R. D., Weston, M. A., & Bennett, A. T. (2016). Long incubation bouts and biparental 
incubation in the nomadic Banded Stilt. Emu-Austral Ornithology, 11, 75-80. 
doi:http://dx.doi.org/10.1071/MU15061 
 
Chapter 5. Long-distance flights and high-risk breeding by nomadic waterbirds on desert salt lakes 
This chapter summarised six years of aerial and ground surveys across inland Australia to detect and 
document details of banded stilt breeding attempt, including their magnitude and success. In 
combination with a reconstructed 29 year filling history of ten salt lake breeding sites using satellite 
imagery, inferences could be made into breeding attempt frequency and success in relation to 
desert flood pulses.  
 
This chapter has been published in the journal Conservation Biology: 
Pedler, R. D., Ribot, R. & Bennett, A. T.D (2017). Long-distance flights and high-risk breeding 
by nomadic waterbirds on desert salt lakes. Conservation Biology, online 5 Oct 2017. doi: 
http://10.1111/cobi.13007 
 
Two additional investigations were conducted but not reported within the thesis proper; their 
methodologies and some preliminary results are reported in Appendix section 7.2. One investigation 
was in to movement ecology and used over n=1350 colour-marked individuals which were captured 
as either flightless chicks or adults at seven salt lakes sites in South Australia and Western Australia.  
The second focused on physiological and endocrine adaptations for breeding, and involved 
monitoring for 15 months of 21 wild caught banded stilts held at the Deakin University campus.
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1.7 Additional project context 
This project involved logistical and funding arrangements that are atypical for PhD research and thus 
some relevant background is provided. The project was initiated by the PhD candidate (Reece 
Pedler) who with Primary Supervisor (Andy Bennett) sought funding from BHP Billiton, Olympic Dam 
Mine in northern South Australia.  The resulting six-year funding agreement between BHP Billiton 
and Deakin University with Andy Bennett as the project supervisor, set out annual milestones, with 
associated six-monthly and annual reporting to BHP Billiton for the six years, 2011-2017.  Under 
these arrangements, Reece Pedler completed the PhD on a half-time basis over 6 years, while also 
employed half-time time as a Threatened Species Project Officer for the SA Department for 
Environment, Heritage and Natural Resources at Roxby Downs, South Australia (and then since 
November 2016 as Project Co-ordinator of the Wild Deserts ecosystem restoration project for the 
University of New South Wales).  
 
There are major challenges inherent in studying banded stilts given the remote nature of their 
occurrence and breeding, and the high mobility and episodic unpredictable nesting behaviour, which 
occurs in some of the most difficult-to-reach places in outback Australia. The timing of their nesting 
often coincides with very challenging conditions to access these sites, for example with rain making 
unsealed tracks treacherous or impassable. Moreover the birds can nest at sites that are often 
environmentally or culturally sensitive, so requiring short-notice requests to aboriginal native title 
groups, state government agencies and private landholders to access these sites. These factors have 
constrained their study for decades. At the outset of this project there was uncertainty over whether 
banded stilts would breed at all during the term of the study or whether their movement ecology 
could be studied with satellite transmitters given their small body size. Indeed, experienced 
biologists advised against undertaking the study as part of a PhD given the high risk of failure to 
collect any data.  
 
The centre used for field operation, Roxby Downs, is near inland salt lake breeding sites.  This 
facilitated field data collection, and allowed existing strong professional and community 
relationships in outback South Australia to be utilized.  However, it meant the I was not at Deakin 
University campus for the majority of my candidature. Climatic events during the 6-year study period 
were favourable for producing conditions sufficient to trigger banded stilt nesting, but nevertheless 
the effort expended per data point was high.  It is in this context that the following data chapters 
should be interpreted. 
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CHAPTER 2. Extreme nomadism in desert water birds: flights of the 
banded stilt 
 
Published as: 
Pedler, R. D., Ribot, R. F. H., & A. T. D. Bennett (2014). Extreme nomadism in desert waterbirds: 
flights of the banded stilt. Biology Letters, 10(10), 20140547. doi: 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1098/rsbl.2014.0547 
 
 
Thousands of banded stilts on an ephemeral salt lake near the Canning Stock Route in remote inland 
Western Australia. Amongst this flock is a satellite-tagged individual that had flown from Lake Eyre in South 
Australia, travelling over 2,200 km in two nights.  Photo Roger Standen 
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2.1 Abstract 
In contrast to well-studied northern hemisphere birds with spatially and temporally predictable 
seasonal migrations, waterbirds in desert biomes face major challenges in exploiting stochastic, rich, 
yet short-lived resource pulses in vast arid landscapes, leading to the evolution of nomadic 
behaviour. An extreme example is the banded stilt (Cladorhynchus leucocephalus), an opportunistic 
colonial breeder at remote inland salt lakes after infrequent rain events.  Using satellite telemetry on 
21 birds (tracked for mean 196.2 days) we reveal extensive, rapid and synchronized movement 
among individuals to and from salt lakes. Two birds left coastal refugia for the inland following rain, 
flying 1,000-2000 km, while 12 others rapidly moved mean 684 km (range 357 - 1,298 km) away 
from drying inland sites to the coast. Two individuals moved longitudinally across the continent, 
departing and arriving at the same point, yet travelling very different routes; one bird moving >2,200 
km in <2.5 days, the other >1,500 km in six days. Our findings reveal movements nearly twice as long 
and rapid as recorded in other desert waterbirds.  We reveal capability to rapidly detect and exploit 
ephemeral wetland resource pulses across the stochastic Australian desert.  
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2.2 Introduction 
In well-studied avian species in northern-hemisphere temperate environments, migration is usually 
spatially and temporally predictable and linked to seasonal cycles (Newton 2008; Fryxell et al. 2011). 
By contrast, desert waterbirds survive and reproduce in highly variable environments, where they 
must exploit ephemeral resource pulses which are stochastic and widely separated in space and 
time (Roshier et al. 2008a; Dean et al. 2009; Kingsford et al. 2010). The nomadism which evolves is 
perhaps nowhere more extreme than in the banded stilt (Cladorhynchus leucocephalus) (Robin & 
Joseph 2009; Jonzen et al. 2011); exquisitely adapted to the stochastic ‘boom-bust’ cycles of 
Australian deserts, which are characterised by low and highly variable rainfall (Morton et al. 2011) 
(Figure 3).  Banded stilt have a unique life history strategy in which they somehow detect and rapidly 
move towards infrequent large rainfall events that occur hundreds of kilometres away in the arid 
inland (Marchant & Higgins 1993).  These flooding events transform vast and normally dry salt lakes 
into highly productive shallow waterbodies (Shiel et al. 2006), which banded stilt exploit by arriving 
within just days of filling; they then synchronously breed in nesting colonies of thousands of pairs 
(Marchant & Higgins 1993).  However, knowledge of this behaviour is limited due to its rarity and 
remoteness.  In particular, the mechanisms used by banded stilt to detect and navigate to these 
waterbodies are completely unknown (Marchant & Higgins 1993), as are the speeds, distances and 
coordination of flights.   Exploiting satellite telemetry, and working at some of the most arid and 
variable rainfall regions of Australia (Figure 3), we reveal some of the strategies that allow banded 
stilt to be desert nomads. 
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2.3 Methods  
Twenty-one adult banded stilt (17 male, 3 female, 1 unknown, weighing 250-300 g) were fitted with 
5 g PTT-100 solar satellite transmitters (Microwave Telemetry Inc, Columbia, MD, USA), at three sites 
in South Australia, two of which were the most arid parts of continent (Figure 3).  Ten birds were 
captured from their nests at an inland breeding colony of 9,500 pairs on Kati Thanda-Lake Eyre South 
(South Australia; 29.36°S, 137.27°E) in March 2012.  Four birds were captured at Lake Harry, a drying 
ephemeral arid-zone wetland (South Australia; 29.40°S, 138.30°E) in April 2013.  Seven birds were 
captured at a coastal saline refuge wetland, Morella Basin (South Australia; 36.15°S, 139.70°E), near 
the Coorong, in April 2013. Deployments were timed with breeding and resource pulses at stochastic 
arid inland sites, and during an extended dry period at the predictable coastal wetland (Figure 3). 
Breeding birds were caught in walk-in traps at nests, non breeding birds were caught while foraging 
using the Super Talon Ultimate net gun (www.humanecapture.com) (Edwards & Glichrist 2011). 
Transmitters were mounted on 10 mm neoprene to prevent feathers obscuring solar panels and 
attached using a leg-loop harness made from 4.75 mm tubular Teflon® ribbon (Bally Ribbon Mills, 
Bally, PA, USA) and fixed in place with <1 mm resized sections of Jinkai® aluminium fishing crimps. 
This harness design was the result of testing and refinement during a three-month aviary trial on 
black-winged stilt (Himantopus himantopus). Transmitters were programmed to operate on a duty 
cycle of 16 h off and 10 h on. Locations in latitude and longitude decimal degrees and date/time 
stamp were estimated by the ARGOS system (www.argos-system.org), using a Doppler shift in signal 
frequency. All data were uploaded to Movebank (www.movebank.org) and then filtered using the 
Douglas Argos filter (Douglas et al. 2012) to remove low accuracy fixes and other implausible data 
points, based on rate and angle of movement between fixes. Movement distances and durations 
were determined from the filtered dataset using R (R Core Team 2014). The distance and duration of 
long distance flights (>350 km) were determined, using the last fix from the starting wetland and the 
first fix from a wetland site which was occupied for >72 hours. 
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2.4 Results 
A total of 13,192 filtered locations were obtained over a combined 4,120 transmission days, with 
birds tracked for mean 196.2 days (deployment 1, mean 229.7 days (range 90-398), deployment 2, 
mean 128.5 days (range 9-436 (as per 4/7/2014, but ongoing)), deployment 3, mean 187 days (range 
33-500, as per 4/7/2014, but ongoing)).  
 
Movements of birds were not seasonal; they were irregular and non-seasonal with birds moving to 
the inland following rainfall and leaving inland sites as conditions deteriorated. Two birds moved 
inland following flooding (Table 3, Figure 4): 14 days after a widespread inland rainfall event of 40-
100 mm in April 2014, subject E7 moved 375 km inland leaving a coastal wetland refugia where it 
had remained for 11 months. Over the next 59 days it visited five major inland salt lakes, travelling 
2,025 km before returning to the same coastal wetland. Similarly, subject D7 flew more than 400 km 
from coastal refugia, which it had occupied for two months, to Lake Torrens in August 2013, 
although nearly nine weeks after rainfall had inundated that lake and ca 11,000 pairs of banded stilt 
had already begun nesting there. 
 
Twelve of the fourteen birds tagged at inland deployments 1 and 2, made long distance flights (mean 
683.9 km, range 357 - 1,298 km) to either the coast or distant inland sites (Figure 4).  The two 
remaining birds were predated within 150 km of the catch site. Birds tagged at the Lake Eyre South 
breeding colony departed over a period of six weeks as salinity increased from 66,000 μScm at 
tagging to 127,000 μScm seven weeks later (Table 3, Figure 4).  Some individuals moved south over a 
period of days, stopping at other ephemeral wetlands en route, while others rapidly relocated, flying 
400-800 km to coastal wetlands in a single day or less.  Two individuals that departed from Lake Eyre 
moved even further inland to desert lakes in Western Australia which had been filled by cyclonic 
rainfall six weeks prior (Figure 4). Subject A0 travelled north-west over the Gibson Desert to reach an 
ephemeral lake, flying a minimum of 2,263 km in 55.9 hours, while subject A8 left the following day 
and travelled a minimum of 1,572 km in 144.9 hours, crossing the Great Victoria Desert to reach the 
same area, where local observers reported the presence of tens of thousands of banded stilts. Three 
other instances were recorded in which birds made long distance movements from inland sites to 
southern coastal wetlands, arriving within days of each other at the same destination wetland 
hundreds of kilometres away, yet departing at different times and following different paths. 
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2.5 Discussion 
These first tracking data from this extreme desert nomad reveal that banded stilt make rapid 
continent-wide movements in response to unpredictable ephemeral resource pulses which are 
widely separated in space and time. Flights of more than 2,000 km following stochastic non-seasonal 
environmental changes are longer and more rapid than flights documented in other desert 
waterbirds (Childress et al. 2007; Roshier et al. 2008a; Kingsford et al. 2010; Cumming et al. 2012), 
and despite the banded stilt’s much smaller body size (e.g. <300 g compared to grey teal <600 g 
(Roshier et al. 2008a) and lesser flamingo ca 2,000 g (Childress et al. 2007)).   
 
Banded stilt appear to use a range of strategies to detect and exploit ephemeral opportunities 
between inland and coastal wetlands. Movement behaviours include rapid and seemingly directed 
long distance flights between locations; contrasting ranging movements by the same individuals, 
involving journeys of longer duration, with stop-overs at multiple wetland sites, or shorter flights 
returning back to the starting location following visits to other sites.  Some of these movement 
behaviours broadly match those recorded from other desert waterbird species (Roshier et al. 2008a; 
Roshier et al. 2008b; Roshier 2009), with  infrequent long distance flights punctuating the extended 
periods of occupation at suitable sites (Kingsford et al. 2010) and evidence of individuals using 
previous or stored  knowledge of a range of locations (Roshier et al. 2008a).  
 
Some flights by banded stilt followed large rainfall/flooding events at distant sites, with birds 
possibly detecting the passage of these distant weather systems via low frequency sound, 
temperature or pressure gradients (Kingsford et al. 2010). However several flights occurred many 
weeks after major rainfall had occurred and so presumably were detected by other means, perhaps 
even olfactory signatures (Poiani 2006) specific to flooded salt lakes or food sources.   
 
The longest and most rapid flights we found, involved two satellite-tagged individuals moving 
longitudinally across the continent to reach the same destination, yet departing separately and 
travelling in independent flocks. These flights demonstrate definite linkages between populations in 
south-eastern and western Australia, which were previously assumed separate (Marchant & Higgins 
1993) due to non-continuous distribution. Additionally, it seems that these birds (and tens of 
thousands of others gathered at the destination wetlands) had moved there in response to common 
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cues.  However, as arrival occurred nearly six weeks after the site had been flooded, cues were 
unlikely to be have been rainfall or other recent weather-related stimuli. This and other instances of 
similar movements from the same or nearby starting points to common locations hundreds of 
kilometres distant, contrast with other studies of nomadic desert waterbirds, which show little 
coherence among individuals (Childress et al. 2007; Roshier et al. 2008a). 
 
These first empirical satellite tracking data from banded stilt demonstrate that this species indeed 
epitomises extreme nomadism in stochastic desert environments. The suite of behaviours revealed 
give an insight into the complex movement strategies needed for survival and reproduction.  
However there is still much to learn regarding the sensory capabilities and specific cues which guide 
movements, and the physiological challenges undertaken by individuals in doing so. 
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Figure 3. Average annual rainfall (1961-1990) and rainfall variability in Australia (1900-2003) demonstrating the arid and highly 
variable rainfall inland, in contrast to the wetter and more predictable locations in coastal southern Australia (data from 
Australia Bureau of Meteorology www.bom.gov.au/climate/averages/maps).  Black triangles denote banded stilt satellite 
transmitter deployment sites used in this study. 
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Figure 4. Summary of movement trajectories from deployment 1 (at Kati Thanda-Lake Eyre South, March 2012), 2 (Lake Harry, 
April 2013) and 3 (Morella Basin at the Coorong, April 2013).  Each individual is shown by a different colour.  Shown separately 
are: A) long distance flights towards the inland following inland rainfall; B) flights from the inland to coastal refugia as arid zone 
wetlands dried; C) longitudinal flights between South Australia and Western Australia by two individuals; D) flights between 
various coastal refuge sites during dry periods. 
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Table 3. Summary statistics of long distance movements (>350 km) by banded stilt. 
Movement Type n Mean distance of journey 
in km (range) 
 
Mean journey duration in 
days (range) 
 
Towards inland 2 1,525.5  
(1,026 - 2,025) 
34.4  
(9.9 - 58.9) 
Departing inland 12 683.9 
(357 - 1,298) 
2.6  
(0.8 - 7.1) 
Longitudinal 2 1,917.6  
(1,572 - 2,263.20) 
4.15  
(2.3 - 6.0) 
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CHAPTER 3. Can nomadic waterbirds detect distant rainfall in the 
desert?  
 
Submitted to: 
 Ecology Letters on 27 October 2017, with authorship: Pedler, R. D., Ribot, R. F. H., & A. T. D. Bennett  
 
 
 
Banded stilts feeding at a coastal refuge wetland – the Useless Loop Saltworks at Shark Bay Western 
Australia.  Photo Ben Parkhurst 
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3.1 Abstract  
Waterbirds in desert biomes fly long distances over inhospitable habitat and exploit ephemeral 
wetlands which briefly provide abundant resources for breeding.  How they find such water in the 
desert is an enduring mystery.  One hypothesis is that individuals or flocks randomly initiate flights 
from their mesic coastal refugia to assess conditions inland, returning if sites are unsuitable.  Over 5-
years, we tested this using 50 satellite-tagged banded stilts (Cladorhynchus leucocephalus) a 
shorebird which breeds only on temporarily flooded inland desert salt-lakes.  Within days of rain at 
inland sites, birds at coastal refugia made rapid long-distance flights to inland salt-lakes. Such flights 
were not random: area of water coverage of salt-lakes predicted the timing and destination of 
flights, with all inland flights associated with increased water coverage.  Our findings indicate banded 
stilts can detect distant flooding or storms.  The mechanisms remain unknown, but potentially may 
occur more generally in nomadic or partial-migrant birds.  
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3.2 Introduction 
Nomadic desert waterbirds breed in harsh climates where spatially and temporally unpredictable 
ephemeral wetlands, isolated by inhospitable habitat, provide rich resources during brief pulses 
following infrequent flooding rain (Kingsford et al. 2010; Henry et al. 2016; Pedler et al. 2017). 
Waterbirds that exploit these habitats contrast those in well studied north-temperate biomes, 
where migratory movements are associated with predictable annual cycles (Roshier et al. 2001; 
Drent et al. 2003; Kingsford et al. 2010). How nomadic waterbirds find distant desert wetlands is an 
enduring mystery (Dean et al. 2009; Robin & Joseph 2009).  Rainfall in these arid habitats is not only 
exceedingly low, but seasonally unpredictable in timing and location (Tyson & Preston-Whyte 2000; 
Morton et al. 2011), thereby making predictions of where and when to travel to find wetlands 
seemingly impossible. For waterbirds to find temporarily flooded distant wetlands it has been 
hypothesized that they may sense cues to distant heavy rainfall and storms (Poiani 2006; Roshier 
2009; Kingsford et al. 2010; Pedler et al. 2014c) via meteorological and environmental conditions.  
However the use of such cues remains only speculative and most theories rely on elaborate and as-
yet-unknown behavioural and physiological mechanisms.  
 
A simpler hypothesis is ‘periodic random movement’ in which individuals or flocks may from time to 
time initiate long distance flights into inland desert areas to assess conditions, returning to known 
refuges such as mesic coastal habitats if suitable conditions are not discovered (Reid 2009). Testing 
this model is vitally important for understanding the movement ecology of the diverse species of 
wetland-dependant birds that exploit stochastic habitats in the world’s deserts (Kingsford & Norman 
2002; Kingsford et al. 2010; Pedler et al. 2017).  It is also important for better understanding of 
partial migration, and variation between individuals in migratory routes and timing – phenomena of 
long standing and widespread interest (Berthold 1999; Chan 2001; Watts et al. 2017). An ability of 
birds to find predictors of distant weather conditions independent of season would profoundly 
affect understanding of bird navigation and animal movement.    Until recently, however, 
technological and logistical challenges have constrained investigations of the navigational abilities of 
nomadic waterbirds, particularly given the episodic occurrences of their movement and breeding in 
remote locations (Pedler et al. 2017).  
 
We investigated the hypothesis of distant detection of rainfall events using the banded stilt 
(Cladorhynchus leucocephalus), an extreme nomadic waterbird of Australia known for its 
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exploitation of temporary desert wetlands that support rich, yet highly ephemeral food resources 
(Dean 2004; Kingsford et al. 2010; Pedler et al. 2014c).  When dry desert lakes become flooded by 
unpredictable rainfall, Australian brine shrimp (Paratemia spp.) hatch in their millions from eggs in 
the salt crust (Timms et al. 2009) and banded stilt that have arrived feed on the shrimp, establishing 
nesting colonies of thousands of pairs on small islands (Pedler et al. 2014a; Pedler et al. 2017). 
Opportunities to eat these rich yet short lived food resources occur infrequently: only 43 banded 
stilt nesting attempts have ever been documented, with most ending in failure when the salt lake 
water evaporates before than the 12-weeks necessary for laying, incubation, chick growth and 
fledging (Pedler et al. 2017).  Thus one expects intense selection for banded stilts which can rapidly 
find salt lakes after they receive heavy rainfall (Pedler et al. 2017). 
 
Utilising miniature satellite tracking technology over 5 years on 50 individual banded stilts, and 
integrating the movement data with remotely sensed data on water availability on desert salt lakes, 
we determined: 1) whether the timing of long distance flights was random, or tied to seasonal or 
environmental conditions;  2) the frequency, scale and nature of movements, particularly those 
associated with desert flood pulses; and thus  3) refined plausible hypotheses for how mobile 
species find unpredictable resources. 
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3.3 Methods 
Study region 
The study area spanned much of Australia (Figure 5), within which we defined two large regions 
based on bio-climatic Australian Government Conservation Management Zones 
www.data.gov.au/dataset/conservation-management-zones-of-australia); the arid and mesic zones 
(Figure 5). The arid zone has low rainfall (mean 150-400 mm per annum), which is highly 
unpredictable in both timing and location, with extended droughts and occasional flooding rains 
(Morton et al. 2011). Within this large area, the seasonality of rainfall grades from winter-biased in 
the south, to summer-biased in the north, with large intermediate areas having little or no seasonal 
predictability (Morton et al. 2011).  Vast  and shallow salt lakes in this zone (generally <1 m deep 
when flooded) support a high diversity of the saline-adapted endemic brine shrimp (Parartemia) 
(Timms et al. 2009). The mesic zone has higher winter-biased rainfall (300-1000 mm), supporting a 
variety of wetlands which are either seasonally available or near-permanent. This zone includes a 
large number of wetlands (including artificial or managed sites), with those relevant to banded stilt 
including artificial salt harvesting pans, seasonally flooded saline wetlands and coastal intertidal 
environments. 
 
Satellite telemetry 
Fifty adult banded stilt (30 male, 19 female, 1 unknown, weighing 200–320 g) were fitted with 5 g 
PTT-100 solar satellite transmitters (Microwave Telemetry Inc, Columbia, MD, USA) and tracked 
continuously for mean 202.1 days (range 7 – 964 days).  Twenty-six individuals were captured from 
three inland salt lakes (Figure 5): Lake Eyre South (-29.37° S, 137.28° E) and Lake Harry (-29.41° S, 
138.31° E), South Australia and Lake Ballard (-29.45° S, 120.83° E) in Western Australia. Additionally 
twenty-four birds were captured at three coastal refuge sites in South Australia: Morella Basin, 
Coorong (-36.158° S, 139.708 E), St Kilda Beach (-34.73° S, 138.53° E) and Lake Hamilton (-34.00° S, 
135.28° E).  Transmitter deployments at the five South Australian sites (2012-2015) allowed tracking 
of 36 individuals during both wet and dry climatic cycles. The single deployment of transmitters on 
14 birds in Western Australia was restricted to a wet period following widespread inland flooding 
rainfall in early 2014. Details of transmitters, attachment techniques and duty cycles are in Pedler et 
al. (2014).   
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Defining and calculating movement  
Data were uploaded to Movebank (www.movebank.org) and then filtered using the Douglas Argos 
filter (Douglas et al. 2012) to remove low accuracy fixes and other implausible data points based on 
rate and angle of movement. We used R (R Core Team 2014) to calculate the distance and duration 
between fixes. Daily displacement was calculated using the ‘RAtmoshphere’ package to determine 
the time of sunrise and sunset for each bird’s location on each day. Movement fixes were then 
filtered by time, retaining the first fix for each day. The total distance between this fix location and 
the last fix from the day prior was then calculated to determine total daily displacement.  
 
The track of each individual was categorised into periods of movement or non-movement. Non-
movement phases were when a bird occupied the same wetland/wetland complex (with 5 km 
buffer) for 7 or more consecutive days, hereafter called its sedentary site. Movement phases 
occurred when the bird left this sedentary site. The start of a movement phase was defined by two 
consecutive fixes outside of the buffered wetland polygon. Movement phases were additionally 
categorised as: 1) from mesic to arid zone; 2) from arid to mesic zone; 3) between wetlands within 
the arid zone; 4) between wetlands within the mesic zone.  Individual utilisation distributions (50%, 
95% and 99%) were extracted from kernel density estimates, which were calculated with the 
adehabitatHR package in R, using the h-plugin function; a method most appropriate for large 
datasets and animals in highly fragmented landscapes (Amstrup et al. 2004; Millspaugh et al. 2006).  
 
Remotely sensed data 
Environmental co-variates were derived from remotely-sensed datasets using Google Earth Engine 
www.explorer.earthengine.google.com  (Moore & Hansen 2011). Eight-day surface-water-coverage 
values (in square kilometres) were calculated from MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging 
Spectroradiometer) MYD09A1.005 Surface Reflectance 8-Day L3 Global 500m, 2002-2017.  Satellite-
sensed rainfall was used to calculate five-day values for rainfall (mm per km2) from Climate Hazards 
Group Infrared Precipitation with Station data (CHIRPS) global gridded dataset (Funk et al. 2015). 
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Linear Models  
Linear models were used to determine the association between banded stilt movements and 
environmental co-variates using the lme4 package in R (Bates et al. 2014).  The intrinsic 
characteristics of the study area and utilisation by banded stilts required the development of two 
models, A and B.  Model A examined usage of wetlands in the South Australian portion of AI zone 
(i.e. grid squares A,B,C,D, Figure 5) in relation to salt lake water availability and time of year. In this 
area, desert salt lakes lie to the north of mesic coastal wetlands, meaning that latitude of satellite 
fixes provided a suitable continuous proxy for banded stilt presence at arid inland wetland sites 
(rather than the use of a binary presence/absence variable). Input data included birds tagged in 
South Australia, which had been tracked for >150 days and had spent time in both inland arid and 
mesic coastal zones, restricting the sample to 12 individuals, tracked for between 184-936 days, total 
4175 tracking days. Latitude was included as the response variable, with fixed effects; 24-day mean 
coverage of salt water (km2), day of the year (number of days since 1 January, as an integer) and 
random effects; individual and deployment number. A likelihood ratio test was used to check the 
significance of each covariate within the model, which confirmed that both covariates should be 
retained as the lowest AIC value was produced by the full model.  Model B examined usage of 
wetlands in the Western Australian portion of the arid zone; it involved 14 individuals tagged 
following significant inland rainfall and tracked thereafter for mean 199.7 days. The area that these 
individuals moved over was divided into nine 2.5° x 3.0° (~83,500 km2) grid squares (Figure 5), with 
the number of individuals in each grid square per day used as the response variable.  Given the large 
proportion of zero values for bird presence in the grid squares, it was appropriate to use a 
generalised linear mixed effects model with Poisson distribution. Fixed effects included 24-day 
means of the area of coverage of salt water (km2), day of the year (number of days since 1 Jan, as an 
integer) and a random effect of grid square.  Covariates (area of salt lake water and day of year) 
were standardised and checked for over-dispersion (value 1.47), in model selection.  
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3.4 Results 
Nature of movements 
Eleven category 1 flights (towards the arid inland) and 19 category 2 flights (away from the arid 
inland) were recorded (Table 4). Both movement categories involved rapid travel, with maximum 1-
day displacement 980 km. Long distance movements usually occurred at night (Figure 6).  
 
Timing of movement in relation to changes in the environment 
No flights to the arid inland occurred when salt lakes were dry. In South Australia, all 11 category 1 
movements (originating in the mesic zone and terminating at arid zone salt lakes) were associated 
with increasing salt lake water in the inland, whereas all 19 category 2 movements (from arid zone 
salt lakes to mesic zone wetlands) were associated with decreasing salt lake water (Figure 7). Mean 
change in salt lake water coverage (km2) in the 8-weeks prior to movement was significantly 
different between category 1 and 2 flights (F= 4.15 , df= 20, p=0.031).   This was consistent with 
linear model outputs, with satellite fixes in South Australia from northern (inland) latitudes 
significantly related to mean salt lake water coverage in the 24 days prior (F=873.70, df=1, p= 
<0.0001) (Table 7 Supplementary Material). Similarly, there was a significant relationship between 
timing of inland satellite fixes and day of year (F=65.18, df=1, p= <0.0001).  For the sample of 14 
birds tagged in the Western Australian inland, the number of individuals in each of the nine grid 
squares of the inland on a given day was significantly related to mean salt lake water coverage in the 
24 days prior (F=96.54, df=1, p=<0.0001) and also to day of year (F=5.15, df=1, p=0.023) (Table 7 
Supplementary Material). 
 
Overall movement 
Satellite-tagged banded stilts made long-distance flights spanning much of southern Australia (Figure 
8). Nineteen birds tagged in South Australia (n=9 at inland sites, n=11 at coastal sites) and tracked 
for >100 days spent a mean of 71% tracking days at coastal sites, and the remainder (29%) at inland 
sites. Birds tagged in inland WA (n=12, and tracked for >100 days) spent 98% of tracking days in the 
inland, with just two birds reaching the coast.  192 movement phases were identified from 38 
individuals, with mean duration 4.7 days and mean distance travelled 487.9 km (range 48-2328 km, 
SE 33.6 km).  The 31 individuals tracked for >100 days spent mean 11.9% of tracked days engaged in 
movement phases (SE=10.5, range 0.6-20.4%).  
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Spatial scales of individuals 
The 31 individuals tracked for more than 100 days across all zones in south Australia and Western 
Australia had a mean 50% utilisation distribution of 1,156 km2, representing 8.84% of their mean 
95% utilisation distribution of 13,114 km2 (Table 5 Supplementary Material), reflecting a strong site 
fidelity to specific mesic zone wetland sites, between trips to the inland (Figure 9). Extended tracking 
of seven individuals in South Australia (mean 598 days) recorded twelve instances in which both 
movements from the mesic zone to the inland and the return to mesic areas was recorded. In nine 
of twelve cases, the individual returned to the same wetland site that it had departed (Table 6 
Supplementary Material).  The longest tracked individual, female 141458-P2 was tracked for 968 
days, during which her 50% utilisation distribution covered 123 km2 in an area of multiple small salt 
lakes between wheat fields on southern York Peninsula; despite three extended trips to distant 
desert salt lakes giving a 99% utilisation distribution of 34,344 km2. The natal site of this individual 
was known, as it was ringed as a chick at Lake Torrens (515 km to the north) in July 2013, before 
being satellite tagged at St Kilda Beach in December 2014. 
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3.5 Discussion 
Our study did not find support for the periodic random movement model; rather long distance 
movements towards distant desert salt lakes were non-random, directed and strongly associated 
with salt lake flooding, a clear proxy for suitable feeding and breeding conditions for banded stilts in 
those habitats (Pedler et al. 2017).  Over the 5 year study, with 50 tracked individuals, no flights to 
distant inland salt lakes occurred when the destination salt lakes were dry; 11 recorded long-
distance flights from the coast to the inland occurred mean 17.4 (±4.53) days following rainfall which 
flooded salt lakes.  All 19 long-distance flights from the inland to the coast occurred during periods 
when salt lake water coverage was declining through evaporation.  Taken together, our data indicate 
that banded stilts locate distant flooding using non-random flights and thus are somehow probably 
sensing distant flooding or aspects correlated with it. 
 
While satellite tracking of other waterbirds in arid environments has suggested that movement 
occurs in response to changes in environmental conditions in the local landscape (McEvoy et al. 
2015; Henry et al. 2016); evidence of ranging or exploratory flights to discover suitable temporary 
habitats, particularly following local rainfall (Bennetts & Kitchens 2000; Roshier et al. 2008a); and 
long distance oriented flight for which the drivers appear complex and somewhat unclear (Roshier et 
al. 2008a; McEvoy et al. 2015). Unlike this previous work, our study demonstrates for the first time 
that birds respond with rapid directed flight over vast spatial scales within days of flooding rainfall 
inundating normally dry salt lakes. This is strongly suggestive of movement in response to some sort 
of environmental cue, or gradient of cues, that can be detected far from the salt lake.  In this sense, 
birds do seem to somehow ‘know’ that there has been heavy rainfall in the distant desert, just as 
they have been fabled to (Simmons et al. 1998; Dean et al. 2009; Robin & Joseph 2009). The specific 
cues and the sensory or physiological mechanisms that these birds use to perform the task are of 
great interest and require detailed further investigation.  
 
Seasonal predictors  
A significant effect of season was found in linear models examining movements by birds in inland SA 
and inland WA, yet the effect of season was different in both locations. This effect is likely related to 
the relatively infrequency of large rainfall events, the small number of years sampled and multiple 
tracked individuals responding to the same rainfall events in some instances. For the South 
Australian model dataset (which spanned 4 years), salt lake flooding occurred most frequently in 
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summer, with birds also responding to smaller flooding rainfall events in autumn and winter. In the 
WA model (in which the dataset spanned 5 months from late summer to mid-winter) a summer salt 
lake flooding was followed by two late autumn rain events to which birds responded, also generating 
a significant seasonal effect in movement timing.  Our study area includes some of the most variable 
rainfall environments on earth and also spans the latitudinal gradients at which rainfall is more likely 
to occur in summer (north-west subtropical Australia), winter (coastal areas of southern Australia) or 
has equal chance of occurring on any day of the year (in between the above latitudes) (Morton et al. 
2011).  
 
Site fidelity to refugia  
Banded stilts tracked during this study flew sub-continental scales when salt lakes were flooded, yet 
showed site fidelity to specific mesic coastal refuge wetlands outside of these periods.  Individuals 
usually returned to the same wetland from which they had initiated long-distance inland flights. 
Banded stilt breeding is restricted to arid inland wetlands and thus these mesic refugia are non-natal 
sites. Despite banded stilts being characterised previously as one of the world’s best examples of a 
nomadic species (Dean 2004; Pedler et al. 2014a), this study reveals for the first time that individuals 
undertaking long-distance movement across vast unpredictable deserts return to stable refugia 
between such journeys. This behaviour somewhat challenges the classic definition of a ‘nomad’; in 
which individuals range from one area to another, residing for a time wherever food is temporarily 
plentiful and not necessarily returning to areas used previously (Newton 2008).  Site fidelity to 
specific refuges has not been documented in other nomadic waterbird species, to our knowledge, 
although moult site fidelity has been documented in Egyptian geese in variable rainfall environments 
in Africa (Cumming et al. 2012). More broadly, infrequent long distance flights between sites that 
are occupied for extended periods appears a common theme, at least for larger waterbird species 
for which there is some tracking data in arid areas of Australia (e.g. black swans and straw-necked 
ibis (Kingsford et al. 2010);  grey teal (Roshier et al. 2008a; Roshier et al. 2008b); pacific black duck 
(McEvoy et al. 2015); and in Africa; Egyptian geese and red-billled teal (Henry et al. 2016)).  
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Cues for finding flooded lakes or sensing distant storms 
How banded stilts locate distant flooded areas remains to be determined.  From mesic refugia, 
banded stilts may somehow sense the passage of large rainfall-producing weather systems, perhaps 
through change in barometric pressure (Frigerio et al. 2004; Breuner et al. 2013) or infrasound from 
distant thunder (Gould & Gould 2012; Kelley & Garstang 2013). In the Lake Eyre catchment, which 
covers one third of inland Australia and dominates our study region, the majority of large rainfall 
events result from the interaction of a monsoon trough at mean sea level and a geopotential trough 
in the mid-troposphere (Pook et al. 2014). It is possible that these rainfall-producing synoptic 
systems have distinguishing characteristics that birds may detect from afar. Alternatively, perhaps 
the after-effects of the rainfall, such as olfactory signatures from vast areas of wet salt lake may 
indicate suitable conditions. This is somewhat plausible as olfactory cues from dimethyl sulphide 
indicate foraging sites for Procellariiformes (Savoca & Nevitt 2014) and olfactory cues are used by 
other seabirds in homing (Padget et al. 2017). However, the large distances involved in banded stilt 
navigation (flights of up to 1000 km in a day) and inconsistent wind directions from inland salt lakes 
suggest a more challenging olfactory environment, if indeed olfaction is involved.  We now know 
that birds and insects are capable of sensory and navigational mechanisms that were beyond the 
bounds of human imagination within the recent past (Gould & Gould 2012), and so while it is not to 
say such processes apply here, many possibilities should be considered.   
 
Across waterbirds, different taxonomic or functional groups may use cues specific to the food 
resources and environmental conditions that they seek. The timing of arrival at flooded wetlands by 
various functional groups (e.g. invertebrate specialists, herbivores, piscivores, generalists) is 
staggered according to their diet (Kingsford et al. 2010; Henry et al. 2016).  For example, 
invertebrate feeders arrive quickly to exploit their rapidly developing food resources, whereas 
herbivores (e.g. swans, geese) and piscivores (e.g. cormorants, pelicans, grebes) arrive weeks or 
months after flood pulses, allowing their food resources sufficient time to develop (Kingsford et al. 
2010). Thus the cues that these groups use to determine where suitable foraging environments 
occur and the mechanisms that they use to find them may be diverse. Australian pelicans are 
another waterbird that breeds colonially on Australian desert wetlands in flood (Waterman & Read 
1992; Reid 2009). Unlike banded stilts, pelicans require large accumulation of fish, a food resource 
that takes many months or successive flood pulses to develop. Short-lived inundation of vast desert 
salt lakes that represent breeding and feeding opportunities for banded stilts are unsuitable for 
pelicans, so it may be that selection processes have driven the development of different cue 
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detection systems.  Such strategies are also relevant to the diversity of non-wetland dependent birds 
that undertake partial migration, particularly those that are at times recorded in arid biomes 
following unpredictable rainfall (Chan 2001; Robin & Joseph 2009; Reside et al. 2010). Partial 
migration is probably the most widespread form of bird migration (Berthold 2001); much of the 
variability in destinations, departure times and routes travelled remains unexplained in partial 
migrants, and indeed other migrants.  A hypothesis we put forward, is that some of this variability is 
explained by migrants having the type of ability found in banded stilts; that is, modulating their 
departures accordingly to their ability to sense distant storms and rainfall, or factors correlated with 
these.   Thus we hypothesize that variability in migration which has been overlooked as simply error 
around the seasonal pattern, may potentially be explained by detection of remote weather 
conditions.  Detailed work is needed to assess this hypothesis. 
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Conclusions 
Our study demonstrates, for the first time, that a nomadic desert waterbird responds with rapid 
directed flight towards remote lakes recently wetted by unpredictable rainfall.  As water evaporated 
at inland desert lakes, birds returned to known mesic coastal sites, and showed strong site fidelity to 
these, a strategy that may assist survival between inland trips. The capabilities we reveal may be 
widespread in other nomadic or partial migrant species that exploit stochastic, changing or 
seasonally unpredictable environments.  The mechanisms by which banded stilts detect where and 
when it has rained inland remains to be determined, but if birds of other taxa likewise have an ability 
to detect remote weather systems and flooding, it may transform understanding of bird migration.
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Table 4. Summary of 192 movement phases by 38 individuals tagged at 6 sites in SA and WA. Values are mean 
(± standard error).  
Movement Category n Duration  
(days) 
Max 1-day distance 
flown (km) 
Minimum total 
distance flown (km) 
1. From mesic to arid zone 11 7.5 (±1.8) 378 (±79.4) 916 (±202.9) 
2. From arid to mesic zone 19 3.0 (±0.7) 392 (±41.3)  618 (±76.2) 
3. Within arid zone 114 5.5 (±0.5) 219 (±15.6) 534 (±45.0) 
4. Within mesic zone 48 2.6 (±0.5) 129 (±12.1) 216 (±27.4) 
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Figure 5. The study area, showing the major bioclimatic regions (based on Australian Government Conservation Management 
Zones data.gov.au) termed the arid and mesic zones. Large salt lakes, major deserts and remote sensing zones were used to 
derive salt lake water coverage and meteorological data. The six tagging sites include 1) Lake Eyre South, 2) Lake Harry, 3) Lake 
Ballard, 4) Morella Basin, Coorong, 5) St Kilda Beach and 6) Lake Hamilton. 
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Figure 6. Distance moved by banded stilts between consecutive satellite fixes versus time of day. Data include 35k fixes 
separated by 1 hour or less, derived from n=50 individuals. 
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Figure 7. Banded stilt movements of category 1 and 2 (towards or away from inland salt lakes respectively) in relation to water 
coverage on salt lake lakes in the South Australian inland (remote sensing zones A,B,C & D combined); A) Rainfall and salt lake 
water coverage in relation to the timing of long distance flights to category 1 and 2 flights;  B) Distance flown versus change in 
salt lake water coverage in the preceding 8 weeks for category 1 and 2 flights. 
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Figure 8. A) Movement tracks of n=50 individual satellite-tagged banded stilts, tagged at three inland and three coastal sites in 
southern Australia. Each colour represents a different individual, with fix data spanning March 2012 – July 2017.  B) Kernel 
density of satellite fixes for i) n=38 individuals tagged at 5 sites in South Australia 2012-2015; ii) n=12 individuals tagged in inland 
Western Australia in 2014.  
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Figure 9. Movement tracks and utilisation distribution contours for the three individual banded stilts that were tracked for the 
longest period. Descriptors give bird ID and period and timing of tracking (* indicates tracking is ongoing). 
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3.7 Supplementary Information  
 
Table 5 Mean utilisation distributions of 31 banded stilts satellite tagged and tracked for over 100 days. South Australian (SA) 
birds were tagged at 3 coastal and 2 inland sites over a 3 year period; Western Australian birds were tagged at 1 inland location 
following significant inland rainfall.  
Tagging  
state 
location Mean 50% UD (km2) Mean 95% UD (km2) UD50 as % of UD95 
SA  
 
Coast (n=10) 264 5,334 7.5 
Inland (n=9) 1,581 15,498 9.9 
 Overall (n=19) 863 10,149 8.6 
WA Inland (n=12) 1,621 17,808 9.1 
Overall All (n=31) 1,156 13,114 8.8 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 6 Details of twelve trips by seven individual banded stilts, between South Australian mesic zone wetlands and arid zone 
salt lakes.    
Bird ID, sex Date 
departure  
Days since 
rainfall at 
destination 
Mesic zone origin Inland  
Destination 
Returned to 
same 
wetland?  
Max overnight  
displacement 
(km) 
Time in 
inland 
(days) 
Total distance  
(km)  
113456-D7 ♂ Aug 2013 27 Lower Lakes L. Torrens  405  10 1,074 
113463-E7 ♂ Apr 2014 17 Yorke Pen. L. Eyre, L. 
Everard, L. 
McFarlane 
 375 57 2,501 
141455-N9 ♀ Jan 2015 12 Dry Creek 
saltfields 
L. Eyre, L. 
Callabonna,  
 445 50 2,785 
141456-P0 ♂ Jan 2015 12 Dry Creek 
saltfields 
Yorkey’s 
Crossing  
 271 18 753 
113463-E7 ♂ Jan 2015 9 Dry Creek 
saltfields 
L. 
Callabonna, 
L. Gregory 
tracker lost 
inland 
253 45 1543 
141458-P2 ♂ Jun 2016 8 Yorke Pen. L. McFarlane, 
L. Everard  
 344 52 2,205 
141460-P9 ♂ Jun 2016 29 Yorke Pen. L. McFarlane, 
L. Everard 
 186 55 1,989 
141458-P2 ♀ Dec 2016 1 Dry Creek 
saltfields 
L. Torrens *remains 
inland at 
time of 
writing  
344 91* 6,040 
141460-P9 ♂ Dec 2016 1 Dry Creek 
saltfields 
L. Eyre  307 67 3,299 
141451-N5 ♀ Feb 2017 38 L. Murdeduke,  
Vic 
L. Torrens  983 13 2326 
141460-P9 ♂ Apr 2017 4 Dry Creek 
saltfields 
L. Torrens  340 50 1,581 
141451-N5 ♀  Jun 2017 51 L. Corangamite,  
Vic 
L. Torrens predated on 
return 
journey 
752 10 1,645 
Mean  
(SE) 
 17.41  
(4.53) 
   226.74 
(65.45) 
25.41 
(7.33) 
1,374.48 
(396.78) 
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Table 7 Summary of linear model design and outputs examining banded stilt movement in relation to environmental co-variates   
Model  Data Formula Model Outputs 
A (GLM) SA birds  
(12 individuals, 4175 
tracking days 2012-
2017) 
Latitude ~ salt lake water coverage (24 day mean) 
+ day of year + (1| individual) + (1| deployment) 
 Estimate (SE) P value 
Intercept -34.8(0.73)   <0.0001 
salt lake water 0.001 (<0.0001)   <0.0001 
day of year - 0.002(<0.0001)   <0.0001 
B  
(Poisson 
GLM) 
WA birds  
(14 individuals, 1296 
tracking days Feb-Jul 
2014) 
Individuals in grid square ~ salt lake water 
coverage (24 day mean) + day of year + (1| 
individual) + (1| grid square) 
 Estimate (SE) P value 
Intercept -0.419(0.449) 0.351 
salt lake water 0.289 (0.033)     <0.0001 
day of year 0.074 (0.033)       0.023   
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CHAPTER 4. Long incubation bouts and biparental incubation in the 
nomadic Banded Stilt  
Published as: 
Pedler, R. D., Weston, M. A., & Bennett, A. T. D. (2015). Long incubation bouts and biparental 
incubation in the nomadic Banded Stilt. Emu-Austral Ornithology. 11: 75-80. 
doi:http://dx.doi.org/10.1071/MU15061 
 
 
Adult banded stilts leading chicks across a section of dry lake bed Lake Torrens, SA in 2011 from a 
nesting colony of approximately 23,000 pairs. On this day the ambient temperature was around 40 
deg C and the hot lake bed claimed many vulnerable chicks.  Photo Tom Putt 
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4.1 Abstract 
Parental care strategies have been widely investigated in shorebirds that undertake long-distance 
regular migrations. In contrast, virtually nothing is known of the parental care of nomadic, 
opportunistically breeding shorebirds, although the irregular and short-lived nature of their breeding 
potentially accentuates the trade-offs between investment in successive clutches and between the 
sexes. We investigated the incubation behaviour of the nomadic, opportunistically breeding Banded 
stilt (Cladorhynchus leucocephalus). Seven nests, filmed continuously with day/night cameras over 2 
- 7 days, revealed that both sexes contributed to incubation, with males apparently the sole carer 
during hatching and early brood-rearing; this is a possible adaptation which enables females to 
quickly produce a second clutch while favourable conditions persist. All incubator changeovers 
occurred after dark; incubation shifts averaged 44.8 ± 10.9 (SE) h (n = 11, 17.5 - 139.6 h) the longest 
recorded for any shorebird. Incubation constancy averaged 96.5 %; this high value is possibly an 
adaptation to high predation and the need for rapid embryonic development in the face of 
ephemeral resources for breeding. Long incubation shifts may be explained by extended foraging 
trips to distant areas of the partially inundated salt lake surface where food resources had been 
concentrated by wind-driven water movement.  
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4.2 Introduction 
Shorebirds (Charadrii) exhibit a high diversity of parental care systems, and have consequently been 
the focus for the study of trade-offs and conflicts between sexes with respect to the provision of 
care (Reynolds & Székely 1997). Many studies have investigated breeding behaviour in shorebird 
species that undertake long-distance, regular, mostly latitudinal migration to breeding grounds  
(Piersma et al. 2003; Tulp & Schekkerman 2006; St Clair et al. 2010; Bulla et al. 2014). In contrast to 
regular seasonal migrants, a much smaller number of nomadic shorebird species exploit the world’s 
most stochastic environments by making temporally and spatially unpredictable long-distance 
movements to breed opportunistically and aseasonally (Dean 2004; Jonzen et al. 2011). Nomadic 
opportunistic breeders face several different constraints compared to regular migrants; they must 
quickly exploit short-lived resource pulses to successfully reproduce (Dean 2004), and this 
potentially drives parental care strategies and accentuates trade-offs in parental care between the 
sexes. However, the breeding of nomadic shorebirds is poorly known.   
 
We investigated the incubation behaviour of a nomadic and opportunistic colonial breeding 
shorebird, the Banded stilt (Cladorhynchus leucocephalus). During dry conditions the species inhabits 
coastal saline wetlands, but responds rapidly to distant inland rainfall events and flies hundreds of 
kilometres to nest in immense colonies in the Australian desert (Pedler et al. 2014a). Banded stilts 
exploit the intense but short-lived resource pulses that occur after normally dry salt lakes are 
transformed into productive shallow waterbodies, supporting superabundant Brine Shrimp 
(Parartemia spp.) (Williams et al. 1998). Highly synchronous nesting colonies containing thousands 
of pairs are initiated on small islands, a strategy involving rapid reproduction in the face of 
ephemeral water and food resources (Marchant & Higgins 1993). Banded stilt breeding behaviour 
was unknown until 1930 (Jones 1945a) with subsequent mass nesting events detected only once or 
twice per decade since  (Baxter 2003; Collard et al. 2013). Study of these breeding events has been 
hampered for many decades by the difficulty with which events are detected, the infrequent and 
unpredictable nature of sufficient rainfall to trigger them, and the remote and inaccessible location 
of breeding sites (Jones 1945a; Robinson & Minton 1990; Minton et al. 1995). Notwithstanding, the 
summation of fragmentary opportunistic behavioural observations from previous Banded stilt 
nesting events suggests that they maintain a high nest attendance (Robinson & Minton 1990; 
Minton et al. 1995; Baxter 2003). Nesting has been recorded in all months of the year and so is 
subject to ambient temperature environments ranging from 0 to 45 °C at the exposed nesting sites 
(Marchant and Higgins 1993). Intense predation from silver gulls (Chroicocephalus novaehollandiae) 
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has also been recorded at a number of breeding events (Robinson & Minton 1990; Minton et al. 
2000b), presumably further necessitating high nest attendance. Thus it is likely that both banded stilt 
sexes contribute to incubation to maintain incubation constancy, but the role share of parental 
investment is totally unknown.  
 
This study aimed to investigate this behaviour by collecting the first empirical incubation data from 
this nomadic opportunistically breeding shorebird. Specifically, we were interested in the relative 
contribution of the sexes to incubation, the constancy of nest attendance and the behavioural 
strategies exhibited.   
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4.3 Methods 
Incubation behaviour was examined at a nesting colony on Lake Torrens, a ~6,000 km2 hypersaline 
ephemeral playa lake, ~550 km north of Adelaide, South Australia (30° 27’ S, 137° 25’ E). Following a 
winter rainfall event of 45 - 50 mm across northern South Australia on 1 June 2013, two aerial 
surveys were conducted to inspect major salt lakes for breeding colonies. Flocks of banded stilts 
constructing nests were observed on 14 June, eventually forming a nesting colony of ~9,000 pairs, 
occupying a 1,900 m2 rocky island in the north of Lake Torrens. Laying was highly synchronous, with 
the first eggs present on 16 June and all clutches complete by 21 June.  On 26 June, mean nest 
density within the colony was 8.7 ± 0.4 (SE) nests/m2 (3 - 14, n = 50 x 1 m2 quadrats) and average 
clutch size 3.2 ± 0.1 (SE) eggs (2 - 5, n = 451 clutches). Eggs weighed 41.1 ± 0.2 g with mean 
dimensions of 53.6 x 38.6 mm (n = 144). Silver gull predation was high and reduced the colony size 
by up to 20 % during the first 10 days of incubation, prompting targeted control through baiting by 
the State Environment Department (see Baxter 2003). Wedge-tailed eagles (Aquila audax) and black 
falcons (Falco subniger) also preyed upon incubating stilts, creating disturbance that caused the 
entire colony to alight from nests. During the laying and incubation periods, daily minimum and 
maximum ambient temperatures ranged between 2.6 - 13.4 °C and 15 - 25° C respectively.  
 
Twenty-five banded stilts were captured from eight sites within the nesting colony (denoted A - H, 
Figure 10, Table 8 Supplementary Material) using walk-in traps placed over their nests during two 
catching sessions on days 4 - 6 and 16 of incubation (24 - 26 June and 6 July, respectively). Birds 
were individually marked through a combination of unique black paint lines on the head/neck and 
numbered leg flags (Figure 10).  Banded stilts are sexually monomorphic and were genetically sexed 
from blood samples (Fridolfsson & Ellegren 1999); samples were analysed by Molecular Diagnostic 
Services Australia. Dual imaging day/night infra-red surveillance cameras were mounted near the 
nest on 50 cm high wooden stakes and connected to a VRX-3000 Remote Video Surveillance System 
(Brite Star, Victoria Australia).  Units incorporated a hard drive which could store up to 50 h of 
continuous footage and were powered by a 12 V, 55 Ah sealed lead acid battery. Twelve marked 
birds were subsequently observed at their nest and videoed, with the unmarked partner of the bird 
assumed as the opposite sex.   
 
Useable footage totalling 756.3 h was obtained from seven nests in sessions of 2 - 10 days of 
continuous filming during days 12 - 25 of incubation. The duration of incubation shifts, incubation 
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bouts, absences from the nest and changeovers of incubators were recorded to the nearest second.  
‘Shifts’ were defined as the time between when an adult bird settled on the nest, to the time it was 
replaced by its partner, with intervals when the nest was unattended (‘absences’) punctuating shifts 
into shorter periods (‘bouts’). ‘Complete’ shifts or bouts are those in which the beginning and end 
was videoed. Absences were further categorised as ‘voluntary’ or ‘involuntary’ (Weston & Elgar 
2005a) based on whether the incubator independently initiated departure from the nest while other 
nests nearby remained occupied (voluntary) or whether an external disturbance, such as a predator 
or human observer, caused all nests within the camera frame to alight from their nests (involuntary).   
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4.4 Results 
Both sexes contributed to incubation, with males incubating for 53.0 % and females 47.0 % of video 
observation time (756.3 h, n = 7 nests). Male incubation share increased in the final days of 
incubation, with males the sole carer in all three nests filmed during the hatching period (Figure 11, 
Figure 12). Additionally, marked females were replaced by unmarked males during hatching in up to 
nine additional nests, in which the changeover between the sexes was not videoed.   
 
Complete incubation shifts lasted 44.8 ± 10.9 h (n = 11). Shift durations were not significantly 
different between sexes (non-parametric Mann-Whitney U-test, U = 12, p = 0.705); female shift 
duration ranged 23.6 - 72.7 h (n = 4 shifts, 3 individuals); male shifts, 17.5 - 139.6 h (n = 7 shifts, 4 
individuals).  
 
Incubation was virtually constant.  Nests were attended 96.5 ± 1.5 % of time (n = 4), with involuntary 
absences accounting for 31.2 % of the time that clutches were unattended. Involuntary absences 
were 3.6 ± 0.4 mins, with human disturbance accounting for 70.2 % of involuntary absence time (0.8 
% of the total monitoring period at four nests). Other sources of disturbance (raptors, silver gulls and 
unknown causes) accounted for the other 29.8 % of involuntary absence (0.3 % of the total 
monitoring time). Voluntary absences typically involved either male and female birds standing near 
the nest and preening, stretching and walking among neighbouring nests to collect small stones.  
However two much longer voluntary absences were recorded. At nest D1 the male left the nest 18.8 
h into his incubation shift, at 13:01 on 18th day of incubation and returned 5.3 h later, 47 mins after 
sunset. Similarly the male on nest H2 left the nest unattended for 4.52 h on the 21st day of 
incubation, after sitting continuously for 3.74 d.  
 
All incubator changeovers occurred after dark (Figure 13), with 57.1 % of 29 change-overs occurring 
within two hours post sunset. During changeovers, small flocks of 5 - 30 birds flew into the colony 
and quickly switched with the bird on the nest, exposing eggs for 8.4 ± 1.7 s (3 - 29 s; n = 14 
changeovers).  
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4.5 Discussion 
Division of parental care  
Both sexes incubated, but only males were present during hatching. Males then brooded the chicks 
and lead them from the colony to the water, but further investigations are required into the sex of 
the carers during brood-rearing and the level of care provided. Banded stilts are thought to initiate 
second opportunistic breeding attempts if water levels and food resources persist (Robinson & 
Minton 1990; Marchant & Higgins 1993), thus male care of the chicks during hatching and post 
hatching might permit the female to lay a second clutch when conditions allow. Female desertion to 
enable double-brooding is also exhibited by other shorebird species (Székely & Williams 1995; 
Jamieson 2011) and indeed a range of opportunistic breeding species in unpredictable environments 
(Robin & Joseph 2009). 
 
Rapid and major energetic expenditure on egg laying by female banded stilt could also play a role in 
the division of parental care behaviour. High initial energetic investment by female birds has been 
suggested as a potential limitation on their ability to provide extended parental care (Nager 2006), 
however studies in some shorebirds have found little support for this (Amat, Fraga et al. 1999; 
Jamieson 2012). Investment in egg production by female banded stilt appears unusually high, with 
fresh clutches of 3 - 5 eggs representing 49 – 82 % of female body weight (Marchant and Higgins 
1993); this is higher than other closely related species such as the black-winged stilt (Himantopus 
himantopus) (32 - 66 %; (Adamou et al. 2009)), American avocet (Recurvirostra americana) (27 – 37 
%; (Gibson 1971)) or the European avocet (R. avosetta) (34 – 45 %; (Hamilton 1975)). Given this 
substantial investment in egg production, it might be expected that any trade-off between parental 
care and energetic investment could be accentuated in banded stilt; an aspect requiring 
investigation using repeat measurement of a larger sample size of individuals than was available in 
this study. 
 
Duration of incubation shifts 
The incubation shifts, which spanned 1 - 6 d in this study are, to our knowledge, the longest 
recorded for any shorebird species. Other biparentally incubating shorebirds typically change 
frequently at the nest: bout durations are 60 - 90 m in other Recurvirostridae including American 
avocet and black-necked stilt (Himantopus himantopus mexicanus) (Hamilton 1975), 11.5 h in 
semipalmated sandpiper (Calidris pusilla, Scolopacidae) (Bulla et al. 2014) 8.7 h (male) and 15.0 h 
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(female) in two-banded plovers (Charadrius falklandicus, Charadriidae) (St Clair et al. 2010). Thus, 
the incubation behaviour of banded stilt as revealed in this study, contrasts markedly with other 
shorebirds; furthermore it is more reminiscent of seabirds which undertake multi-day incubation 
shifts while their mate makes long distance forays to widely dispersed feeding sites (Weimerskirch 
1995; Mallory 2009).  
 
Banded stilt breeding has been linked by other studies to super-abundant food resources within 
metres of the nesting colony (Burbidge & Fuller 1982; Robinson & Minton 1990; Minton et al. 1995; 
Gosbell & Christie 2006). However, during our study water coverage on Lake Torrens was sparse and 
patchy following a moderate rainfall event of 45 - 50 mm, leaving large areas of dry lake bed 
exposed throughout the incubation period. Variable wind speed and direction caused considerable 
daily water movement across the flat lake bed, resulting in temporary inundation or exposure of 
different areas. During much of the incubation period, no water was visible from the nesting colony 
and the nearest feeding areas were several kilometres to the south. It seems likely that feeding 
forays from the nest may have involved movements of many kilometres to where water and 
invertebrates were concentrated.  Satellite tracking suggests that long-distance flights occur at night 
in this species (Pedler et al. 2014a), with the timing of flights to and from the nesting colony after 
dark potentially explaining the apparent tendency for pair changeovers at night and setting the 
minimum incubation shift duration at one day. The off-nest behaviour of this species would benefit 
from more detailed telemetry studies (e.g. see (Bulla et al. 2015)). Further, observations of 
incubation behaviour during more extensive flooding events may reveal different behavioural 
strategies.  
 
Constancy of incubation  
In two nests, the male left the nest unattended during an extended voluntary afternoon absence, 
returning after dark. One of these absences followed 3.7 days of continuous incubation by the male 
and occurred just hours before the eggs hatched. This absence occurred during a warm afternoon 
(maximum temperature 20.6 °C) and was presumably an opportunistic feeding foray prior to 
hatching.  In other nests where incubation shifts were shorter, overall attendance exceeded 99 % 
throughout incubation; this is higher than many other documented values for biparental incubating 
shorebirds (Weston & Elgar 2005b; St Clair et al. 2010) and comparable to shorebirds nesting in 
High-Arctic environments (Norton 1972; Bulla et al. 2014). The highly ephemeral nature of resource 
opportunities that trigger breeding are likely to provide selective advantages to eggs and chicks that 
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develop quickly, increasing the chances of fledging before conditions decline. Periodic cooling of 
eggs delays development and increases metabolic costs of embryos (Olson et al. 2006), thus high 
incubation constancy may maximise the rate of development. Additionally, predation risk is major 
driver of incubation behaviour (Lima 2009; Ekanayake et al. 2015) with high levels of gull predation 
potentially necessitating the need for high incubation constancy among banded stilts.  
 
Nocturnal change-overs 
Shorebird incubation strategies vary in response to environmental conditions and energetic 
demands (Norton 1972; Cresswell et al. 2003; Tulp & Schekkerman 2006). Indeed, previous 
observational data suggest that the behavioural strategies used by banded stilts may vary depending 
on environmental circumstances such as water levels, food resources and weather conditions. At 
nesting colonies involving 75,000 pairs on Lake Torrens in 1989, discreet daytime observations 
suggested similarly high nest attendance rates and did not detect any pair changeovers (Robinson & 
Minton 1990; Bellchambers & Carpenter 1992). During ambient temperatures in the range of 40 - 46 
°C at nesting colonies which had been initiated following summer rainfall on Lakes Torrens in 
February 2011, Lake Eyre in March 2012, and Lake Callabonna in January 2015, multiple pair 
changeovers were observed throughout the hottest part of the day (RP unpublished data). Under 
these conditions, birds relieved from incubation were typically observed running or flying to the 
nearest water to drink and immerse the brood patch; behaviour which is observed in other 
shorebird species nesting in hot conditions (Amat & Masero 2007). 
 
This initial investigation into banded stilt incubation behaviour suggests various unusual adaptations 
in response to their extreme, unpredictable reproductive environment. Moreover, this species 
appears not only flexible and opportunistic in its response to unpredictable opportunities for 
breeding, but also to the specific nature and environmental conditions at each breeding event. 
Further detailed behavioural studies are warranted, under a range of environmental conditions, to 
better understand the function and evolution of these behaviours. 
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Figure 10. 25 Banded stilts (Cladorhynchus leucocephalus) were captured from their nests within a 9000-pair breeding colony on 
Lake Torrens in June 2013. (a) Aerial view of the 1900-m2 nesting island, from which birds were captured and marked at sitesA–
H. (b) Birds were sexed and then differentiated from their unmarked pair using engraved leg flags and ink markings on the head 
and neck. Infrared night-time footage was used to observe incubation .behaviour and changeovers. 
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Figure 11. Mean relative contribution of male and female banded stilts (Cladorhynchus leucocephalus) to incubation during 12–
25 days after laying (n for the number of nests or pairs, are provided above each bar). 
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Figure 12. Incubation routines in five banded stilt (Cladorhynchus leucocephalus) nests filmed for 1–7 days, showing female (F; white) and male (M; grey) incubation shifts, with total shift 
duration (in days) annotated.
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Figure 13. Time of day of incubator changeovers (n = 29) at banded stilt (Cladorhynchus leucocephalus) nests, July 2013. 
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4.7 Supplementary Material  
Table 8. Summary of nest sites, individuals and notes on video surveillance monitoring at Lake Torrens 2013 breeding colony.  
Site Number 
birds 
marked 
Number 
birds 
videoed 
Nest/bird Notes Useable 
footage 
A 1 1 A1 – Female57 2.5 days of broken footage due to equipment failure, during which male returned very briefly, 
then nest abandoned completely.  
no 
B 1 0 B1 – Female58 Female58 a previously marked bird – minimum age 14 years. Male did not return to nest and 
female abandoned prior to filming.  
no 
C 
 
2 1 C1 – Male59 Breaks in footage due to equipment fault. Incubated for two days, but not replaced by female. 
Eventually abandoned nest, along with surrounding nests in this peripheral area. 
no 
 
C2 – Female60 Not observed on nest again after catching. no 
D 
 
3 2 D1 – Female66 Unbroken film for 6.5 days, both sexes incubating yes 
D2 – Female65 Unbroken film for 6.5 days, both sexes incubating yes 
E 
 
 
3 3 E1- Female61 Filmed for 7 days, but lots of breaks in footage from equipment fault, meaning no totally 
complete incubation shifts captured. Some useable footage including pair changeovers.  
39 h 
only 
E2 – Female62 Filmed for 7 days, but lots of breaks in footage from equipment fault, meaning no totally 
complete incubation shifts captured. Some useable footage including pair changeovers.   
39 h 
only 
E3 – Female63 Filmed for 7 days, but lots of breaks in footage, meaning no totally complete incubation shifts 
captured. Some useable footage including pair changeovers.  
39 h 
only 
F 1 1 F1 – Male67 Filmed for <1 day. Footage included male with hatched chicks leaving nesting colony yes 
G 6 1 G1 – Female70 5 females and 1 male caught on 16th day of incubation. Male not seen again and only one 
female observed again when filming began 1 day later. As almost all nests occupied by 
unmarked birds, assume they were replaced by males. Most of nest sites in this part of colony 
abandoned prior to hatching. Female70 not replaced by male and abandoned 2.5 days into 
filming. Footage has multiple breaks due to technical fault.  
no 
H 8 2 H1-Female76 
H2- Female79 
7 females and 1 male caught on 16th day of incubation. Male not seen again. 
2 females observed on footage and changed with male partners. Unbroken footage. 
yes 
TOTAL 25 11    
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CHAPTER 5. Long-distance flights and high-risk breeding by nomadic 
waterbirds on desert salt lakes 
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http://10.1111/cobi.13007   
 
 
Nests containing eggs equivalent to 50-80% of female banded stilt body weight litter a tiny island in 
Lake Ballard, WA in February 2014. Just two weeks later this water had evaporated and the stilts 
abandoned the eggs prior to hatching. Photo Lynn Pedler 
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5.1 Abstract 
Understanding and conserving mobile species presents complex challenges, especially for animals in 
stochastic or changing environments. Nomadic waterbirds must locate temporary water in arid 
biomes where rainfall is highly unpredictable in space and time. To achieve this they need to travel 
over vast spatial scales and time arrival to exploit pulses in food resources. How they achieve this is 
an enduring mystery.  We investigated these challenges in the colonial-nesting banded stilt 
(Cladorhynchus leucocephalus), a nomadic shorebird of conservation concern. Hitherto, banded stilts 
were hypothesized to have only 1-2 chances to breed during their long lifetime, when flooding rain 
fills desert salt lakes, triggering mass-hatching of brine shrimp. Over 6 years, we satellite-tagged 57 
individuals, conducted 21 aerial surveys to detect nesting colonies on 14 Australian desert salt lakes 
and analyzed 3 decades of Landsat and MODIS satellite imagery to quantify salt lake flood frequency 
and extent. Within days of distant inland rainfall, banded stilts flew 1,000-2,000 km to reach flooded 
salt lakes. On arrival, females laid over half their body weight in eggs. We detected nesting episodes 
across the species’ range at 7 times the frequency reported during the previous 80 years. Nesting 
colonies of thousands formed following minor floods, yet most were subsequently abandoned when 
the water rapidly evaporated prior to egg hatching. Satellite imagery revealed twice as many flood 
events sufficient for breeding-colony initiation as recorded colonies, suggesting that nesting at 
remote sites has been under-detected. Individuals took risk on uncertain breeding opportunities by 
responding to frequent minor flood events between infrequent extensive flooding, exemplifying the 
extreme adaptability and trade-offs of species exploiting unstable environments. The conservation 
challenges of nest predation by overabundant native gulls and anthropogenic modifications to salt 
lakes filling frequencies require investigation, as do the physiological and navigational mechanisms 
that enable such extreme strategies. 
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5.2 Introduction 
Conserving highly mobile species presents complex challenges. Although many approaches to 
conservation planning are based on assumptions that species distributions are relatively static in 
time and space (Pressey et al. 2007), the conservation of mobile species must incorporate complex 
spatial and temporal dynamics, including connectivity of remote habitats (Dhanjal‐Adams et al. 
2016) and the diverse and far-reaching effects of anthropogenic impacts (James et al. 2005; van Gils 
et al. 2016). Organisms that move erratically or nomadically in time and space present even greater 
challenges to conservation than those with predictable migration patterns (Olson et al. 2010; Runge 
et al. 2015). Moreover, many highly mobile species use habitats for feeding and breeding that are 
remote from human observers, further constraining understanding of their behaviour, conservation 
status, and threats (Ziembicki & Woinarski 2007; Austin et al. 2013; Lai et al. 2016) Birds are among 
the most mobile of all organisms and undertake some of the world’s longest migrations, usually in  
predictable annual cycles (Alerstam et al. 2003). Unpredictable nomadic movement strategies are 
common among many Southern Hemisphere birds (Chan 2001; Dean 2004), yet these life-history 
strategies and their important conservation implications are little studied (Runge et al. 2015). 
 
Desert waterbirds exemplify these challenges; they travel nomadically over vast spatial extents in 
some of the world’s most remote, harsh, and stochastic environments, where food and resources for 
survival and breeding are highly unpredictable in time and space (Kingsford et al. 2010; Henry et al. 
2016) and anthropogenic changes in one catchment can have effects thousands of kilometres away 
(Kingsford et al. 2004). We focused on a nomadic desert shorebird of conservation concern, the 
banded stilt (Cladorhynchus leucocephalus). The species occurs along the southern Australian coast, 
but breeds only after infrequent flooding rain events in the inland deserts, rapidly initiating nomadic 
flights to reach the recently filled salt lakes to form nesting colonies of thousands of pairs (Pedler et 
al. 2014; Pedler et al. 2016). Understanding of this enigmatic ecological life-history strategy and 
accurate data informing the species’ conservation status have been constrained by its highly mobile 
nature and the challenges in studying its episodic breeding, which occurs infrequently in some of the 
world’s most remote and logistically challenging environments (Robin & Joseph 2009; Marchant & 
Higgins 1993).  
 
Since the first discovery of banded stilts’ colonial mass breeding behavior in 1930 (Jones 1945), there 
has been only fragmentary information from opportunistic studies on just 30 breeding attempts in 
80 years (Table 1). Thus, from the literature the banded stilts’ ecological life-history strategy is one 
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of long-lived individuals with infrequent breeding opportunities tied to sporadic flooding of salt lakes 
that occurs perhaps once or twice per decade (Marchant & Higgins 1993). Moreover, less than one-
third of the 30 known breeding attempts have resulted in chicks fledging; nesting-colony failure has 
resulted from predation by “overabundant” native silver gulls (Larus novaehollandiae) (Minton et al. 
2000) or from rapid drying of ephemeral salt-lake water (Marchant & Higgins 1993). With <10 
recruitment events recorded for the entire species in 80 years, it has been hypothesized that 
populations in eastern and western Australia are disparate (Marchant & Higgins 1993), and there is 
possible evidence of population declines (Nebel et al. 2008). Banded stilts are a species of popular 
intrigue (Robin & Joseph 2009) and conservation concern. They are listed as vulnerable in South 
Australia (Government of South Australia 2015) based on International Union for Conservation of 
Nature criteria (IUCN 2012).  
 
We investigated banded stilt breeding and movement behaviour to determine the frequency and 
success rates of colonial mass breeding; the relationships between breeding events and salt lake 
filling regimes; the spatial scales that individuals operate over to gain conservation-relevant 
knowledge of the species’ life-history strategy and threatening processes; and the conservation 
challenges facing mobile species in unpredictable or changing environments.   
 
5.3 Methods 
Study region, climate and limnology 
We focused on two areas of arid inland Australia that cover 14 major salt lakes at which banded stilt 
breeding colonies had been recorded previously. One zone encompassed 340,000 km2 and included 
seven major salinas (Figure 14). The larger and more remote western zone covered approximately 
1,350,000 km2 (Figure 14) and included dozens of small salt lakes and diverse dryland catchments.  
Both zones are characterized by an arid climate (mean 150-250 mm of precipitation per annum in 
the core area and mean 250-450 mm per annum in the western zone). Beyond aridity, extreme 
rainfall variability leading to extended droughts and occasional flooding rains is the dominant 
climatic element of both areas; rainfall is highly unpredictable in both timing and location (Morton et 
al. 2011). Across the core study area, there is little seasonal component to the timing and magnitude 
of rainfall and stream-flow regimes are among the most variable of rainfall catchments globally 
(Morton et al. 2011; Pook et al. 2014). The large western zone includes winter-biased rainfall in the 
southwest, grading to tropically influenced summer-biased rainfall in the northern deserts (Morton 
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et al. 2011).  The vast and shallow salt lakes in both zones (generally <1 m deep when flooded) 
support a high diversity of the saline-adapted endemic brine shrimp (Parartemia) (Timms et al. 
2009). Parartemia eggs lie dormant in dry salt crust for years between flood events and rapidly hatch 
en masse following rewetting of the lake sediment, providing rich but highly ephemeral food 
resources for waterbirds (Williams et al. 1998; Kingsford et al. 2010) and essential for banded stilt 
breeding (Marchant & Higgins 1993).  
 
Aerial Surveys 
Over 6 years, 2011 - 2016, 21 flights were conducted in light aircraft across 8 major salt lakes in the 
core study area and across 6 salt lakes in the remote western zone (Figure 14). Aerial surveys were 
conducted at 100-300 m above lake surface level, and small islands (0.25 -1 ha) and inundated 
sections were inspected at 100-150 m for birds. Flights were launched opportunistically in response 
to discrete rainfall events of 30-150 mm. We used daily MODIS satellite imagery 
(www.lance.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/imagery/subsets) to determine inundated areas of salt lakes 
for focused searches. Logistical considerations allowed more frequent aerial surveys of some lakes. 
We undertook 14 flights over Lake Torrens relative to 2 over more distant sites, such as Lakes 
Callabonna and Frome in the core study area (Table 11 Supplementary Material). Once-off flights 
over six major salt lakes were made in the remote western zone, where we additionally relied on 
anecdotal observations from local pilots and field workers to detect other breeding activity.  
 
On-the-ground visits to nesting colonies 
High-resolution aerial photographs taken during aerial surveys were used to manually count the 
number of nests on islands. Despite access challenges, 7 out of 13 nesting colonies were reached on 
foot, during which the dimensions of the nesting area were measured, which allowed a second 
method for estimating the number of nests. Nest density and clutch size were counted within a 1-m2 
quadrat, placed randomly at 30-50 points within the colony. Laying and hatching date were observed 
at specific nest sites marked during repeat visits. Egg mass and dimension measurements were taken 
from 144 freshly laid eggs at Lake Torrens in 2012.  Precautions were made to minimise disturbance 
at nesting colonies. Observations were made from a distance sufficient to avoid the birds alighting 
from nests. Assessment of clutch size and nest density were made in the early morning during 
summer and in the middle of the day during winter to minimise egg exposure to extremes in 
ambient temperature. 
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Satellite telemetry 
Fifty-seven adult banded stilts (32 male, 24 female, 1 unknown, weighing 200–320 g) were fitted 
with 5 g PTT-100 solar satellite transmitters (Microwave Telemetry, Columbia, Maryland) and 
tracked continuously for a mean of 155 days (range 7 - 670 days).  Twenty-six individuals were 
captured from three inland salt lakes: Lake Eyre South (-29.37° S, 137.28° E) and Lake Harry (-29.41° 
S, 138.31° E) in the core study area and Lake Ballard (-29.45° S, 120.83° E) in the western zone. 
Thirty-one birds were captured at three coastal refuge sites in South Australia: Morella Basin, 
Coorong (-36.158° S, 139.708 E), St Kilda Beach (-34.73° S, 138.53° E), and Lake Hamilton (-34.00° S, 
135.28° E). Full details of transmitters, attachment techniques and duty cycles are contained in 
Pedler et al. (2014).  Work was completed under South Australian Wildlife Ethics Committee 
Approval 58/2012 and Permit to undertake Scientific Research U25774, Western Australian License 
to Take Fauna for Scientific Purposes SF009596, and Australian Bird and Bat Banding Scheme 
Authority 8001.  
 
Daily rainfall for the three-year tracking period was obtained from the SILO enhanced climate 
database (www.longpaddock.qld.gov.au/silo/) from 32 locations across the core and western study 
areas (Figure 18). Twenty-four episodes in which 5-day cumulative rainfall exceeded 50 mm 
(representing 25-30% of the annual average rainfall) were identified in the three-year period (March 
2012 - March 2015) from the data catalogue. Rainfall events of >50 mm occur infrequently and were 
observed to represent the minimum threshold sufficient to create runoff along drainage lines that 
would result in detectable salt-lake flooding in daily MODIS imagery.  The spatial extent and timing 
of rainfall events were cross-referenced using daily rainfall summary maps from the Bureau of 
Meteorology archive (www.bom.gov.au/jsp/awap/rain/archive) and through verification of changes 
in the extent of salt-lake water coverage from daily MODIS satellite imagery 
(www.worldview.earthdata.nasa.gov).  Movement phases were filtered by date to identify those 
that occurred within 8 weeks of the 24 identified significant rainfall events.  
 
Remote sensing of water in salt lakes 
A 29-year record of water coverage on salt lakes was developed for 14 lakes at which banded stilt 
had previously bred. Using Google Earth Engine (Moore & Hansen 2011), 8 daily surface-water-
coverage values (square kilometres) were derived using three satellite imagery collections: daily 
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MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) MYD09A1.005 Surface Reflectance 8-Day 
L3 Global 500m, 2002-2016; Landsat 7 Top of Atmosphere (TOA) Reflectance, orthorectified with 
Fmask, 1999-2016; and Landsat 5 TOA Reflectance, orthorectified with Fmask, 1987-2002 (Figure 22 
Supplementary Material). Peak water coverage was defined as the maximum extent inundation of 
the salt lake surface after each flood event (square kilometres or percentage of total lake surface, 
derived from mapped dry lake-bed boundaries from Geoscience Australia [www.ga.gov.au]). Areas 
of salt-lake water coverage visible in MODIS satellite imagery were confirmed during aerial surveys 
used to search for waterbird breeding colonies. 
 
Linear regressions were performed in SPSS (IBM Statistics, v.24) to investigate relationships between 
peak water coverage and number of nests; water coverage at fledging and number of nests; and 
latitude and flood frequency.  To investigate the influence of peak water coverage and water 
coverage at the time of fledging on nesting success, 28 flood episodes on ten salt-lake breeding sites 
during the study period (2011-2016) were assigned a breeding response category: 0, no nesting 
detected; 1, nesting initiated but abandoned during laying; 2, nesting initiated but abandoned during 
incubation; 3, hundreds of chicks hatched; and 4, thousands of chicks hatched. We used’  the 
lmertest package in ‘R’ to develop linear mixed-effects models to examine whether salt-lake water 
coverage at the flood peak or the remaining water at 85 days post flooding (which approximated the 
minimum time required for fledging of chicks, as shown by data collected during this study) 
predicted the breeding-fate category. Peak water coverage and water coverage at 85 days were 
highly correlated covariates (r=0.6) and so were run as two separate models. Peak percentage water 
coverage or percentage water coverage 85 days after flooding was a fixed effect and lake was a 
random effect to control for intrinsic characteristics of each lake. 
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5.4 Results 
Breeding-colony detection and observation 
Aerial surveys detected nine mass breeding colonies in the core study zone from 2011 to 2016 (Table 
9), ranging in size from 200 - 40,000 nests. In the western zone 2 nesting colonies were found 
through aerial surveys and 2 were discovered by field biologists engaged in mining preapproval 
surveys. Four of the total 13 detected breeding attempts (31%) resulted in the hatching of chicks. Of 
the remaining events 7 were abandoned prior to hatching and the fate of 2 were unknown (Table 9). 
The cause of abandonment could rarely be inferred confidently; however, premature drying of 
floodwater from around nesting islands and significant nest predation by silver gulls were recorded 
at 5 of the 7 failed nesting events (Table 9). Chicks from the Lake Torrens 2011 breeding colony 
began fledging 40 days after hatching, whereas those from a smaller 2013 colony at the same site 
began within 49 days, respectively 75 and 92 days after flooding rainfall occurred. 
 
Satellite-sensed water availability 
Analysis of water coverage on salt lakes showed agreement between values derived from MODIS 
and Landsat during periods when the data sets overlapped (Figure 15, Figure 24 Supplementary 
Material). Furthermore, flood events on the salt lakes detected in daily MODIS satellite imagery 
corresponded with observations of water presence taken during aerial surveys. Peak water coverage 
on salt lakes prior to egg laying was 6–60% of maximum for the 13 recorded breeding attempts 
2011-2016 (Table 9). Using the lowest value of peak water coverage at which breeding attempts 
were recorded as a lower threshold for ten major lakes, our review of the 29-year satellite imagery 
record suggested 51 previous flood episodes of sufficient magnitude for banded stilts to attempt 
breeding versus 25 recorded breeding attempts at the same sites during that period (Figure 15, 
Figure 24 & Table 12 Supplementary Material). Lakes in the northern deserts, where rainfall is 
dominated by tropical low pressure systems in summer, had a higher filling frequency than those in 
the more southerly and arid non-seasonal (or winter) rainfall environments (r = 0.695, n= 10, p = 
0.026, R2 = 0.48) (Figure 21 Supplementary Material).  
 
The breeding response to flooding rain (number of nests) on Lake Torrens, the best surveyed 
breeding site during our study, was significantly correlated with peak water coverage (r= 0.88, n = 8, 
p = 0.040, R2 = 0.77). No nesting was initiated from minor floods, and the two smallest breeding 
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colonies resulting from minor or moderate flooding were abandoned prior to hatching of eggs 
(Figure 16). A similar relationship was found between initial breeding response (number of nests) 
and the remaining water coverage 85 days after flooding rainfall (r= 0.792, n = 8, p = 0.019, R2 = 
0.63) (Figure 16). With combined data from all 10 major salt-lake breeding sites Australia-wide, 
these relationships between breeding response and water coverage were less strong (peak water 
coverage: r = 0.334, n= 24, p = 0.110, R2 = 0.112; water coverage at 85 days: r = 0.374, n= 24, p = 
0.072, R2 = 0.140) (Figure 20 Supplementary Material). However, there were significant relationships 
between the breeding response (assigned to five categories) following 28 flooding rain events at the 
10 breeding sites. Linear mixed models showed that percent water coverage at peak filling had a 
significant overall effect on banded stilt breeding success (F=6.1084, df=1, p=0.0216), as did percent 
water coverage at 85 days (F=9.5772, df=1, p=0.0048).  
 
At Lake Torrens, four of the ten largest flood events from 2002 to 2016 were insufficient to maintain 
water coverage for the 85 days necessary for banded stilt chicks to hatch and fledge (Table 10, 
Figure 23 Supplementary Material), despite all ten events having peak water coverage values above 
the threshold at which banded stilt breeding attempts have been recorded. The largest flood event 
during the satellite-image history occurred during summer, in January 2007 (prior to our study and 
associated aerial surveys to detect breeding), when 38% of the lake surface was inundated after 
flooding rainfall (Figure 23 Supplementary Material). Although the response by banded stilts is 
unknown because no aerial surveys were undertaken, MODIS images show that all water had 
evaporated by 58 days after rainfall, which allows insufficient time for banded stilts to lay, incubate, 
and fledge chicks. In contrast, a winter inundation of 11% of lake surface area in June 2013 and low 
evaporation rates were sufficient to maintain water coverage long enough for chicks to reach 
fledging stage (Table 9, Table 10, Figure 19 Supplementary Material). During this winter event, a 
9,000 pair nesting colony was detected 15 days after the rainfall. But at the time of hatching, 20 days 
later, all water had receded from around the nesting island and the adult stilts led 12,000-14,000 
newly hatched chicks across 5 km of exposed lake bed to the remaining water. Approximately 11,000 
chicks fledged 92 days after the rainfall from an isolated pool of approximately 15 km2 (0.25% of the 
lake surface), which by then was 6.8 times saltier than seawater (236,000 mg/L Total Dissolved Solids 
by Electrical Conductivity).   
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Satellite tracking  
Satellite telemetry over 3 years revealed 36 long-distance flights by 18 individuals toward recently 
flooded inland salt lakes continent wide (mean distance 842 km [SE 1.66], range 150 - 2,300 km; 
mean duration of flight 7 days [1.17], range 1-35 days) (Figure 17). Movements toward flooded 
wetlands were initiated rapidly after rainfall; mean latency to departure following distant rainfall 
was 8 days [1.66] (range 1 - 42 days). Three satellite-tagged individuals moved inland to salt lake 
sites, where we subsequently discovered nesting colonies during low-altitude searches from aircraft 
(Figure 17); however, not all satellite-tagged birds responded to each distant rainfall event. The 
number of satellite-tagged individuals and their location differed at the time of the 24 discreet 
inland rainfall events. A mean of 6.9 tagged birds (range 2-15) had functioning satellite tags and 
were potentially able to respond to each event, whereas a mean of 1.5 (range 0-9) birds responded 
by flying toward the flooded area. Overall there were 166 instances in which a satellite-tagged bird 
had a functioning transmitter at the time of an identified inland rainfall event, yet in just 36 (22%) of 
these instances did that tagged bird make a long-distance flight toward the rainfall.  At times, flocks 
of hundreds of banded stilts remained at coastal refuge sites following the inland rainfall that some 
of our satellite-tagged birds moved toward.  
 
Clutch and egg size  
The mean mass of each fresh egg from Lake Torrens was 41.1 g (n=144), and mean clutch size from 
the four nesting colonies was 3.1 eggs (range 2-5) (Table 9). The mean body mass of female banded 
stilts weighed at tagging sites was 242.1 g (n=57). Thus, female banded stilts with a mean clutch size 
produced 127 g of eggs, representing 53% of mean female body weight.    
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5.5 Discussion 
Ecological opportunity and strategy  
Based on data from satellite telemetry, frequent aerial surveys and analyses of satellite imagery to 
provide a current and historic perspective on continentwide breeding opportunities for banded 
stilts, our results challenge the traditional view of the species’ life history (Jones 1945; Marchant & 
Higgins 1993; Pedler et al. 2014). Previous work suggest that long-lived individuals likely bred once 
or twice per decade and only after infrequent large flood events.  In contrast, we found a high 
frequency of nesting attempts, often associated with minor flood events.  This result suggests this 
nomadic desert shorebird may attempt to exploit not only large infrequent floods but also much 
smaller more frequent events, when the chances of breeding success are lower. Furthermore, the 
scale and rapidity of flights following distant flooding suggests major energetic investment by these 
individuals, startling physiological preparation and high individual risk taking. Female banded stilts 
flew hundreds of kilometres in response to distant rainfall and then within days produced the 
equivalent of half their body mass in eggs that had only a 30% chance of hatching and much lower 
probability of fledging. 
 
These rapid long-distance flights toward temporarily flooded lakes indicate that banded stilts are 
capable of exploiting short-lived opportunities on salt lakes across the Australian continent. Thus, 
individuals may potentially access small to moderate flood events at sites thousands of kilometres 
distant from coastal wetlands that they inhabit between inland rainfall events. This includes the 
most northern breeding sites such as Lakes Disappointment and Mackay in the Great Sandy Desert 
of northern Western Australia, which have a filling frequency up to four times higher than southern 
desert breeding lakes. Our data showed that not all individuals responded to each inland flood event 
and long-distance movements occurred infrequently at the individual level, similar to other desert 
waterbird species which have been satellite tracked(McEvoy et al. 2015). 
 
The frequency of nesting attempts we detected was 7 times higher than recorded during the prior 
80 years. This may be related, in part, to the above-average rainfall conditions during the early part 
of our study period (Ummenhofer et al. 2015). Logistical and financial challenges have long 
constrained the frequency and extent of aerial searches for banded stilt nesting events over the vast 
areas of inaccessible desert in inland Australia (Marchant & Higgins 1993). As such, our focussed  
high search effort is likely to be the single most important factor explaining the apparent increase in 
nest-attempt frequency. The challenges associated with detecting and accessing banded stilt nesting 
colonies and their relative infrequency have led to sparse information on the breeding ecology of 
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this species; thus, the 13 nesting attempts we detected represent a major addition to the body of 
knowledge on the banded stilt.  Nevertheless, our new information must be interpreted according to 
the somewhat limited sample size. 
 
The finding that banded stilts can respond to and successfully breed after flood events in which just 
a fraction of the lake surface area is covered in water, is transformative to the understanding of the 
population dynamics of the species.  For banded stilt populations, small breeding events following 
semifrequent inland flooding lowers the risk of population decline between infrequent large 
recruitment events. At the individual level, those birds able to exploit relatively small ephemeral 
flood pulses may substantially increase their lifetime breeding outputs. The cost, however, is 
investment of resources in long-distance flight, egg production, and incubation following small flood 
events that are unlikely to persist long enough or provide sufficient resources for successful 
breeding.  
 
The cues that banded stilts, and nomadic waterbirds more generally, may use to prompt their long-
distance flights to flooded wetlands remain elusive (Pedler et al. 2014; McEvoy et al. 2015). 
Moreover, after their arrival at flooded wetlands, the ways that waterbirds determine whether 
water or food resources are sufficient to initiate nesting are also unknown, although there may be 
parallels to colonially nesting seabirds (Ramírez et al. 2016). Peak water coverage of salt lakes from 
flooding rainfall events appears important in the initiation and success of banded stilt breeding 
colonies, as is the longevity of water coverage to allow the growth and subsequent fledging of 
chicks. In our study, banded stilts that formed nesting colonies appeared to frequently misjudge how 
long the water would remain and invested heavily in eggs and incubation before abandoning their 
nests as water evaporated. Previous historical accounts also describe mass mortality after thousands 
of starving pre-fledged chicks walked away from diminishing salt lakes and perished (Jones 1945; 
Harris 1987), reinforcing the notion that this species frequently misjudges risks of unpredictable 
events.  
 
Threats to breeding success 
The impact of overabundant native silver gulls on banded stilt nesting attempts is a possible threat 
to the long-term breeding success of the species (Minton et al. 2000; Baxter 2003). Within the core 
study area, we recorded large numbers of silver gulls \ at 7 of 9 breeding colonies. Their predation 
pressure resulted in the failure of the 9,500-pair Lake Eyre South breeding colony in 2012 and 
possibly in the pre-hatching abandonment of four other breeding colonies.  Silver gulls were 
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recorded at just 1 of the 4 sites where breeding was attempted in the western zone and there are no 
previously recorded instances of gulls significantly affecting nesting success at breeding colonies in 
Western Australia (Marchant & Higgins 1993). Thus, breeding sites in north-western Australian 
deserts may be important for banded stilt population functioning, not only for their more regular 
filling frequencies but also their isolation from human urban population centres, which provide 
artificial food sources that potentially elevate silver gull abundance (Temby 2004; Auman et al. 
2011). Strategies to mitigate the impact of silver gull predation at banded stilt nesting colonies in 
South Australia have included the poison baiting of gulls with Alpha Choralose at nesting colonies on 
certain occasions (Baxter 2003). Effective mitigation of this threatening process may require 
increased resources for state government environment agencies to detect and monitor banded stilt 
nesting colonies following inland rainfall, which would allow effective and timely gull control. 
Moreover, strategies to address the problem of silver gull access to artificial food resources at 
coastal sites are required despite their complexity and expense.   
 
Anthropogenic influences on the filling regimes of inland lakes may also influence successful banded 
stilt nesting. Lakes Disappointment and Mackay in northern Western Australia deserts were 
identified in this analysis as being of key importance for banded stilt breeding, based on their filling 
frequencies and remoteness from silver gull populations, yet these and other surrounding salt lakes 
are the subject of development applications for the harvesting of potash resources (e.g. Western 
Australia Environmental Protection Agency (2016)). The proposed surface-drainage modifications 
would cause drastic changes to lake hydrology and reduce their suitability as breeding sites for 
banded stilts. The filling regimes of other important banded stilt breeding sites, including Lake Eyre 
are also potentially under threat from regulation of inland river catchments for irrigation (Kingsford 
et al. 1999). The maintenance of natural filling regimes in such lakes is a necessity for the 
conservation of this and other waterbird species.   
 
Implications for conservation of nomadic species  
Desert waterbirds’ highly mobile behavior in exploiting resources that are unpredictable in space 
and time is a model for organisms inhabiting unpredictable environments (Kingsford et al. 2010; 
McEvoy et al. 2015). When examining stochastic systems, there is a tendency to focus on the largest 
resource peaks as being the most important opportunities for organism self-maintenance and 
reproduction (Schwinning & Sala 2004); however, both plants and animals in unpredictable 
environments owe their survival to strategies allowing them to take advantage of smaller 
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opportunities and changing conditions (Thibault et al. 2010; Gremer et al. 2016). Banded stilt 
behaviour exemplifies the way in which these smaller-magnitude resource peaks can be used to 
greatest advantage in increasing individual reproductive outputs, despite the higher risks inherent in 
exploiting them.  As such, smaller-magnitude, more frequent resource pulses across a dynamic 
desert landscape may be equally or more important than large infrequent ones. This is a key 
consideration for conservation planning for banded stilts, specifically around the possible effect of 
changes to salt lake filling regimes from anthropogenic activity.   
 
Under climate change, droughts and floods are predicted to become more frequent in Australia, 
making the world’s most variable rainfall environments even more unpredictable (Trenberth et al. 
2015). The long-term warming trend in the tropical Indian and western Pacific Oceans, attributed to 
anthropogenic forcing (Knutson et al. 2013), is already resulting in exceptional rainfall events in 
inland Australia (Ummenhofer et al. 2015; Lim et al. 2016), including the types of heavy rainfall-
producing systems that contribute to flood events on inland lakes reported in this study (Pook et al. 
2014). Species adapted to highly variable rainfall environments could be well placed to take 
advantage of a changing or increasingly unpredictable climate. However complex dynamics, short-
scale fluctuations in distribution and catastrophic events may also have significant effects (Runge et 
al. 2015).  Episodically breeding desert waterbirds may capitalise on increased flood pulses that 
create breeding opportunities, provided this does not shift the balance between competitors or 
predators (e.g. increased inland flooding may also benefit gull predation at breeding events). In 
these boom-and-bust systems, the timing, extent, and severity of droughts may also shape the 
survival of these species to a greater extent than breeding opportunities during floods.  
 
By exploiting relatively small flooding events and travelling farther and more often to reach them, 
this desert nomad exemplifies the extreme adaptability and trade-offs required of species exploiting 
stochastic, unstable environments and the challenges in determining the true status of their 
populations. The conservation challenges posed by nest predation from overabundant native gulls, 
changes in salt-lake flood frequencies with climate change and anthropogenic activity require 
further investigation in order to more accurately assess the extinction threat to this species.   
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Table 9. Summary of banded stilt breeding events detected by aerial surveys or collated from other observers (as indicated in comments column).    
 
Location Year Rainfall 
date 
Laying 
date 
Peak water 
coverage (%) 
Estimated 
no. clutches 
Mean 
eggs/clutch 
Mean 
nests/m2 
Eggs 
hatched 
Comments 
Core 
Lake Torrens 2011 3-8 Feb  12-19 Feb 23 23,000  3.35 (196 
clutches) 
5.4 yes 3 discrete colonies on neighbouring islands; few Silver 
Gulls 
Lake Eyre South  2011 3-8 Feb early Feba 42 200 - - unknown  colony fate following discovery unknown  
Lake Eyre North 2011 6-7 Feb early Juna 21 40,000b - - no additional inflows may have followed February rainfall  
silver gulls nested simultaneously on neighbouring island  
Lake Torrens 2012 27 Feb – 
1 Mar  
10-11 
Mar 
13 500 - - no nests abandoned within days of first laying 
Lake Eyre South 2012 27 Feb – 
1 Mar 
16-26 
Mar 
46 9,500 1.98 (291 
clutches) 
many 
incomplete 
or predated  
7.3 yes silver gulls nested simultaneously on neighbouring 
island; during 30 hours of daylight observation, 
predation rate by gulls was mean 29.1 eggs/hour and 3.9 
chicks/hour; estimated chick survival <5%  
Lake Torrens 2013 1 Jun 16 -22 Jun 11 9,000 3.23 (451 
clutches) 
8.6 yes significant predation by silver gulls prompted gull culling 
by state environment department  
Lake Torrens 2014 9-10 Apr 23-24 Apr 6 370  - - no nests predated by silver gulls or abandoned within days 
of first laying 
Lake Callabonna 2015 9-12 Jan 28 Jan - 4 
Feb 
31 2,350  2.91  (147 
clutches) 
5.5 no nests predated by silver gulls or abandoned prior to 
hatching 
Lake Eyre North 2016 1-2 Jan mid Jan 36  450 - - no nests abandoned prior to hatching; Silver Gulls present 
at nesting colony 
Western 
Lake 
Disappointment 
2013 26-28 
Feb 
 
late Mara 49 unknown - - yes flightless young (~6 weeks old) observed near lake shore; 
no adult birds observed; nest site not found despite 
aerial search (G. Swann, personal communication) 
Lake Ballard 2014 22-24 
Jan 
4-8 Feb 33 3,800 2.93 (465 
clutches) 
9.3  no nests abandoned prior to hatching when water 
prematurely receded; no Silver Gulls observed  
Lake Mackay 2014 11-14 
Feb 
unknown  61 6,500 - - unknown fate following discovery unknown; silver gulls nesting on 
other islands on lake  
Lake 
Disappointment 
2015 22-26 
May 
unknown 15 10,000b - - no thousands of abandoned nests and dozens of dead 
adults discovered in July 2015 following May rainfall; 
no Silver Gulls observed (J. Williams, pers. comm.) 
   a
Inferred or estimated date based on colony size or developmental stage of young.  
b
Uncertainty regarding the value for estimated number of clutches.  
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Table 10. The eleven largest flood events on Lake Torrens, South Australia, in the MODIS satellite 
imagery catalogue 2002-2016.  Peak inundated area of the lake bed based on daily imagery within 10 
days of flooding rainfall. Flood events after 2010 were surveyed from light aircraft to detect banded stilt 
nesting colonies. Fledging data for 2010 from Collard et al. (2013). 
 
Rainfall date 
Peak 
inundated 
area 
(km2) 
Peak 
inundated 
area (%) 
Inundated 
area 85 
days post 
flooding 
rain (km2) 
Aerial 
surveys 
undertaken 
Breeding 
attempted 
Chicks 
fledged 
20-22 Feb 2003 543 10 1 no unknown unknown 
2nd Jun 2004  404 7 23 no unknown unknown 
1 Oct 2004  590 10 2 no unknown unknown 
20-21 Jan 2007 2,119 38 0 no unknown unknown 
9-10 April 2010 1,461 26 210 no Yes yes 
3-8 Feb 2011 1,407 25 15 yes Yes yes 
27 Feb - 1Mar 2012 729 13 36 yes Yes no 
1 Jun 2013 593 10 35 yes Yes yes 
9-10 Apr 2014 323 6 33 yes Yes no 
10-12 Jan 2015 356 6 0 yes No n/a 
16-17 Jun 2016 200 4 0 yes No n/a 
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Figure 14. Location of the core study area (340,000 km
2
) and western zone (1,350,000 km
2
) and the path of 21 aerial 
surveys of 14 major salt lakes.  
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Figure 15. Area of water coverage on the 4 largest salt lakes in the core study area in arid South Australia. Satellite 
derived values are from 3 data sources (processed in Google Earth Engine): Landsat 5 (1987-2002), Landsat 7 (1999-
2016), and MODIS (2002-2016).  
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Figure 16. Number of banded stilt nests relative to water coverage on Lake Torrens, South Australia: (a) number of 
nests versus peak water coverage (within 10 days of flooding rainfall) and (b) number of nests versus remaining 
water coverage 85 days after the flooding rainfall (the minimum approximate duration of water coverage  necessary 
for banded stilt chicks to fledge). Values for number of nesting pairs in 2010 are from Collard et al. (2013) and in 
1989 are from Robinson and Minton (1990). 
 
Figure 17. Ten examples of long-distance movements by banded stilts that flew toward recently flooded desert salt 
lakes after episodic rainfall (from a total of 36 movements by 18 individuals). Each line represents a discrete 
movement by an individual (bird 1, 2,301 km in 2 days; 2, 1,687 km in 6 days; 3, 1,007 km in 3 days; 4, 627 km in 4 
days; 5, 1,203 in 10 days; 6, 1,075 km in 10 days; 7, 1,516 km in 12 days; 8, 1,098 km in 12 days; 9, 764 km in 3 days; 
10, 866 km in 9 days.   
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5.6 Supplementary Material  
 
Figure 18. The study regions, showing the 32 point locations in and surrounding the core study area and western opportunistic 
zone used in the identification of significant rainfall events during the three year period 2012-2015 using data from the SILO 
enhanced climate database (https://www.longpaddock.qld.gov.au/silo/). 
Table 11. Summary of salt lakes surveyed in the core and opportunistic study zones.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Region Lakes Number of aerial surveys  
core study area Blanche 2 
 Callabonna 2 
 Eyre (North) 5 
 Eyre (South) 6 
 Gairdner 2 
 Gregory 2 
 Torrens 14 
  TOTAL 35 
opportunistic zone Ballard 1 
 Barlee 1 
 Disappointment 1 
 Goongarrie 1 
 Mackay 1 
 Marmion 1 
  TOTAL  6 
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Figure 19.  Example comparison images showing raw MODIS satellite imagery for two dates on two lakes in the core 
study area. The left images show raw MODIS imagery (from www.worldview.earthdata.nasa.gov), with Land Surface 
Reflectance Bands 7-2-1, depicting areas of water as dark blue, whereas areas of exposed salt lake bed are pale 
blue/green. The right image shows the areas categorized as water (green), through classification in Google Earth 
Engine (www.code.earthengine.google.com). 
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Table 12. Episodes of salt lake flooding of sufficient magnitude to trigger banded stilt nesting colonies between 1987 -2016, 
compared to the number of recorded breeding colonies during the same period.  
Region Lake 
Peak water 
coverage 
during 
recorded 
breeding 
attempts (%) 
Number of 
filling events 
>20% 
coverage 
Number of 
inundation 
events within 
this range  
1987-2016 
Recorded 
breeding 
attempts  
1987-2016 
Recorded 
breeding 
attempts  
1930-1987 
C
O
R
E 
Callabonna 31 4 2 1 2 
Eyre North 29 - 36 9 6 5 1 
Eyre South 46 - 47 10 4 2 0 
Torrens 6 -57   4 13 6 0 
O
P
P
O
R
TU
N
IS
TI
C
 Ballard 31 10 4 2  5 
Barlee 32 - 48 5 2 2 2 
Disappointment 33 - 81 12 16 3 1 
Goongarrie 75 11  6 1 0 
Mackay 34 17 3 2  0 
Marmion 60 - 69 12 1 1 1 
 TOTALS 94 51 25 12 
 
  
 
 
 
Figure 20. Number of banded stilt nests in relation to water coverage on 10 banded stilt breeding lakes, including all recorded 
breeding episodes from this study and literature; A) number of nests versus peak water coverage (within 10 days of flooding 
rainfall). r = 0.334, n= 24, p = 0.110, R
2
 = 0.112; B) number of nests versus remaining water coverage at 85 days post the flooding 
rainfall – the nominal minimum time window necessary for banded stilt chicks to fledge r = 0.374, n= 24, p = 0.072, R
2
 = 0.140. 
Values for number of nesting pairs prior to this study from Baxter (2006), Collard et al. (2013), Minton et al. (1995), Minton and 
Pearson (1999) and Robinson and Minton (1990). 
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Figure 21. Latitude versus flood frequency for 10 breeding lakes in the core and opportunistic study zones, using a 29 years 
1987-2016 satellite image history (Landsat 5, Landsat 7 and MODIS). Episodes during which >20% of the lake surface was 
covered with water were defined as flood events (r = 0.695, n= 10, p = 0.026, R
2
 = 0.48). 
 
 
Figure 22. Example raw MODIS images of Lake Torrens, South Australia, following flooding rainfall events to which banded stilts 
responded by initiating nesting colonies. Areas of dark blue represent water, with pale blue areas of exposed salt lake bed.  
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Figure 23. Lake Torrens surface water coverage versus days post rainfall for the ten largest flood events between 2002 - 2016, 
using daily MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) MYD09A1.005 surface reflectance.  The expanded area 
inset highlights he chick fledging period, beginning (at minimum) 85 days post flooding rainfall. 
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Figure 24. Water coverage (km
2
) on the six large salt lake breeding sites in the western study zone. Satellite derived water values 
are from three data sources; Landsat 5 TOA Reflectance (Orthorectified) with Fmask, 1987-2002, Landsat 7 TOA Reflectance 
(Orthorectified) with Fmask, 1999-2016 and daily MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) MYD09A1.005 
Surface Reflectance 8-Day L3 Global 500m, 2002-2016. 
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CHAPTER 6. General discussion and conclusions 
 
This study aimed to use banded stilts as a model to examine the behavioural and ecological 
strategies relevant to species in unpredictable environments. Further, it sought to investigate 
applied questions relating to spatial scales of individual movement by banded stilts, the connectivity 
of populations, the frequency and success of sporadic mass breeding opportunities and the role of 
anthropogenic influences. Overall, it sought to determine conservation relevant knowledge which 
could be applied to management of this species and its habitats.   
 
6.1 Summary of main findings 
This thesis reports new knowledge of the movement ecology, breeding behaviour and conservation 
of banded stilts.  In Chapter Two, published in Biology Letters, I report satellite telemetry data 
revealing that banded stilts are capable of some of the most rapid directed long distance flights 
recorded in any nomadic bird. Flights of up to 2,200 km in two days east to west, were found from 
South Australia to Western Australian.  These flights confirmed rapid interchange of individuals 
between eastern and western Australia, populations that were previously assumed to be disparate 
(Marchant & Higgins 1993). This has implications for banded stilt population estimates which had 
previously been based on assumed resident populations in each half of the continent (Wetlands 
International 2012).  Moreover, multiple instances of similar movements from the same or nearby 
starting points to common locations hundreds of kilometres distant suggest movement in response 
to common cues, contrasting other studies of nomadic desert waterbirds, which show little 
coherence among tracked individuals (Childress et al. 2007; Roshier et al. 2008a). The ten individual 
banded stilt tagged at a breeding colony at one site in the centre of the continent subsequently 
dispersed to the western, southern and south-eastern coastlines, suggesting that individual banded 
stilts operate over much larger spatial scales than previously considered (Marchant & Higgins 1993).  
 
In Chapter Three, submitted to Ecology Letters, I report satellite telemetry on a larger sample of 
birds (n=50) tracked over a substantially longer period (5 years), augmented by reconstruction of 
flooding histories of salt lakes across Australia.  This approach allowed a test, for the first time, of the 
hypothesis that nomadic water birds may find unpredictably filled ephemeral lakes at random, by 
periodically initiating flights inland, returning if conditions are unfavourable.  The results suggest 
that banded stilts indeed undertake long distance movement in response to flooding hundreds of 
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kilometres distant, seemingly in response to some unknown stimuli. Establishing that waterbirds do 
indeed respond to environmental cues when making long distance trips to desert wetlands and not 
as the result of periodic, random or ‘prospecting’ flights has been identified as a key step in 
unravelling the enduring mystery of how waterbirds can exploit unpredictable and temporary 
distant resource pulses (Reid 2009). Indeed, it appears that individual banded stilts are able to 
detect environmental signals associated with large scale flooding rainfall through some as-yet 
unknown mechanism. In Chapter Three I also explored the spatial scales that individuals operate 
over, with satellite telemetry data demonstrating that between large-scale inland flooding, 
individuals show strong site fidelity to specific mesic refuges. This site faithful behaviour contrasts 
the portrayal of banded stilts as model nomads (Dean 2004) in that these birds do not appear to be 
constantly and dynamically moving in response to environmental conditions, but instead 
undertaking directed movements to exploit short-lived distant opportunities that occur 
unpredictably, before retreating to known refugia. Understanding this behaviour also has major 
conservation implications, as individuals appear to rely on key mesic refugia during extended dry 
periods, potentially making them vulnerable to anthropogenic changes to these sites. 
 
In Chapter Four, published in Emu-Austral Ornithology, I investigated some of the individual nesting 
behaviours undertaken by banded stilt, revealing incubation by both sexes, long incubation shifts 
that are uncharacteristic of  shorebird incubation behaviours (Reynolds & Szekely 1997; García Peña 
et al. 2009; Ekanayake et al. 2015) and possible male parental care of chicks. Banded stilts are 
thought to initiate second opportunistic breeding attempts if water levels and food resources persist 
(Robinson and Minton 1990; Marchant and Higgins 1993), thus male care of the chicks during 
hatching and after hatching might permit the female to lay a second clutch when conditions allow. 
Female desertion to enable double-brooding is also exhibited by other shorebirds (Székely and 
Williams 1995; Jamieson 2011) and a range of opportunistic breeding species in unpredictable 
environments (Robin and Joseph 2009).  The detailed behavioural strategies for breeding by 
individuals demonstrate significant investment and behavioural flexibility. 
 
In Chapter Five, published in Conservation Biology, I investigated the breeding frequency and success 
of banded stilts, summarising data collected through five years of aerial surveys of salt lakes, on-
ground observational data at nest sites and a reconstruction of three decades of salt lake filling 
cycles using MODIS and Landsat satellite imagery. Bringing together these varied data sources, I was 
able to make inferences into current and historic banded stilt breeding frequency and success. With 
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a remote inland field base near banded stilt breeding sites and means to launch aerial surveys after 
major rainfall events, this chapter represents some of the first dedicated long-term efforts to search 
for banded stilt nesting colonies on remote inland salt lakes. During my study I detected banded stilt 
nesting attempts at seven times the frequency previously recorded, with satellite image analysis 
suggesting that during the last 30 years, banded stilts likely attempted nesting at least twice as often 
as has been reported. Most previous breeding attempts have likely gone undetected due to their 
remote and episodic nature. In this chapter I also highlighted that banded stilts may attempt 
breeding from small flood events of magnitude previously assumed to be insufficient for them to 
exploit, with some successful, but most such attempts ending in failure or abandonment. Chapter 
Five also investigated some of the potential conservation challenges relevant to banded stilt, 
including nest predation by silver gulls, anthropogenic changes to salt lake breeding sites and 
changes in filling regimes of desert salt lakes through climate change.  These are important topics 
requiring further investigation.  
 
Wider implications 
The information gathered on banded stilt movement and breeding ecology demonstrate extreme 
adaptations and behaviours apparently in response to the stochastic and unpredictable systems that 
this species exploits. Many of these insights also have broad relevance to other species.  
 
The finding that banded stilt directly respond to distant rainfall with rapid directed flight represents  
a leap forward in understanding the ability of waterbirds to colonise recently flooded wetlands; an 
area that has been a source of intrigue and speculation for biologists and lay-people for decades 
(Simmons et al. 1998; Reid 2009; Robin & Joseph 2009; Kingsford et al. 2010; Read 2012).  Such new 
knowledge is also relevant to the diversity of non-wetland dependent birds that undertake nomadic 
movement, particularly those that are at times recorded in arid biomes following unpredictable 
rainfall (Chan 2001; Robin & Joseph 2009; Reside et al. 2010). In unpredictable arid zone 
environments globally, there are taxonomically diverse examples of birds that undergo extreme local 
population fluctuations through movement, opportunistic breeding or congregation in association 
with resource pulses (Wyndham 1982; Bennetts & Kitchens 2000; Ziembicki & Woinarski 2007; 
Pavey et al. 2008; Henry et al. 2016). Thus the sensory or behavioural mechanisms that allow 
banded stilts to detect and move towards inland rainfall events are likely to be relevant to these 
species also.  Moreover, partial migration is probably the most widespread form of bird migration 
(Berthold 2001) and is particularly pronounced in unpredictable climates (Chan, 2001). Much of the 
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variability in destinations, departure times and routes travelled remains unexplained in partial 
migrants, and indeed other migrants.  Some of this variability may be explained by migrants having 
the type of ability found in banded stilts; that is, modulating their departures accordingly to their 
ability to sense distant storms and rainfall, or factors correlated with these.  
 
The way in which relatively small numbers of banded stilts fly toward and nest in response to small 
magnitude flood events despite a low chance of breeding success exemplifies the way in which these 
smaller-magnitude resource peaks can be used to best advantage in increasing individual 
reproductive outputs, despite the higher risks inherent in exploiting them.  As such, smaller-
magnitude, more frequent resource pulses across a dynamic desert landscape may be equally or 
more important than large infrequent ones; potentially a key strategy for a range of species that 
exploit unpredictable environments.  This behaviour not only challenges the previous understanding 
of banded stilt breeding ecology (Marchant & Higgins 1993), but also may have parallels for many 
mobile birds (Reside et al. 2010) and indeed other animals that exploit unpredictable or changing 
environments. The ways in which species respond to changing conditions are important, especially 
during an era of rapid environmental change due to human induced climate change (Coumou & 
Rahmstorf 2012; Lim et al. 2016). 
 
The challenges in understanding and conserving mobile species across geographically distant or 
separate political jurisdictions are also evident in this species. The results of this thesis demonstrate 
that individuals operate over vast spatial scales, across state government jurisdictions where there 
are varied approaches to conservation listings, wetland management and regulation of potentially 
threatening human development. Such challenges are perhaps accentuated in other mobile species 
that move between continents, rather than within them (Gallo-Cajiao 2014; Runge et al. 2014), yet 
even for banded stilts, a species that operates over large spatial scales within just one country, these 
challenges are great.  
 
6.2 Applied implications for conservation management  
Movement, breeding and climate 
My thesis demonstrates that banded stilts can move over greater spatial scales that hitherto thought 
and will attempt breeding at numerous sites in response to small flooding events. Despite this, the 
majority of additionally identified opportunities to breed relate to minor flooding rainfall events 
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which support smaller numbers of breeding banded stilts than large flooding events. Thus large 
proportions of the banded stilt population may not get the chance to exploit these small flooding 
events. As individuals are thought to have a lifespan of 5-15 years (Minton et al. 2015), they may still 
have relatively few chances to breed during a lifetime. The infrequency of breeding opportunities 
and high failure rate of nesting attempts were both themes in the previous understanding of banded 
stilt life history strategy and considerations in their conservation listing (Marchant & Higgins 1993; 
Department for Environment and Heritage 2009; Pedler 2014). These considerations are no less 
relevant, despite the finding that the species attempts to nest more frequently than previously 
thought.   
 
My finding that banded stilts can move quickly across the continent, including between eastern and 
western Australia, has implications for their ability to exploit breeding opportunities at northern 
desert lakes (such as in the Tanami, Gibson and Great Sandy Deserts of north-west Australia), which 
have a higher filling frequency than southern desert salt lakes. The knowledge that banded stilts 
across the continent are part of just one population, rather than two or more disjunct populations is 
important for population estimates, which had assumed resident groups in Western Australia, in 
addition to a record flock of approximately 250,000 individuals observed in the Coorong in 2008 
(Wainwright & Christie 2008; Wetlands International 2012). 
 
Anthropogenic induced changes to breeding and refuge sites 
Some of the breeding sites identified in my study as being important for banded stilts due to their 
high filling frequency and remoteness from gull populations, are under major threat from changes to 
their natural flow regimes. For instance several large salt lake breeding sites lakes in the Great Sandy 
and Gibson Deserts (Lakes Disappointment, Mackay, Dora, Auld and others) are the subject of 
mining proposals which would drain surface water flows into settling ponds for harvesting of potash 
(Western Australian Environmental Protection Agency 2017). The effects of such actions are 
unknown, but would likely profoundly change the limnology of these lakes, along with the nature 
and frequency of flood events, and so are a key threat to banded stilts.  
 
The strong site fidelity shown by individual banded stilts during dry times to specific mesic refugia 
strongly suggest that these sites are particularly important for maintaining population size during dry 
climatic periods (such as La Nina events), and are the source of individuals that fly inland to breed.  
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However many coastal refuge sites are undergoing human induced change. Although banded stilts 
used a variety of saline wetlands as refuge sites, a number of such refugia identified through this 
study in mesic areas of South Australia, Victoria and Western Australia are man-made, or have their 
flow artificially regulated. Examples include industrial salt harvesting sites in South Australia such as 
the Dry Creek, Price and Point Lowly salt fields.  During the period of my research, changes to the 
salt harvesting industry saw the closure of the largest of these sites at Dry Creek, an area that 
frequently supported upwards of 10,000 banded stilts (Close 2008). Some parts of this site have 
been sold for infilling and conversion to industrial land or housing, while the future of the remainder 
is unclear (Rohweder 2016). Another potentially important site, Bird Lake at Port Augusta SA (the 
deposition site of brine tailings from a recently closed coal-fired power station) often supported 
5,000-10,000 banded stilts during the early years of my study (2011-2015), including marked 
individuals from SA and WA inland breeding sites. The 2016 closure of this power station has led to 
the drying of Bird Lake (Jones 2015) and the loss of this seemingly important dry-time refuge. The 
long term effects of such changes are unknown, but the cumulative effects of habitat modification at 
multiple sites may require more thorough consideration in government planning and approvals 
processes.  
 
More broadly, human-induced climate change is potentially increasing the incidence of intense wet 
periods in the inland (Pook et al. 2014; Ummenhofer et al. 2015) which may provide increased 
breeding opportunities for banded stilt.  Climate change may also lead to more frequent and 
prolonged droughts in mesic refuge areas (Cai et al. 2014). Overall, increased climatic extremes and 
a long term drying trend in southern Australia may result in the loss of many seasonally available 
mesic refuge sites, making artificially managed refugia of key importance for banded stilt.  Banded 
stilt are well adapted to deal with unpredictable weather events, thus improved understanding of 
how this species responds to such changes may increase our understanding of how other species 
might respond in a changing climate.  
 
Detecting nests of banded stilt and control of silver gulls 
My study demonstrates that banded stilt nesting can be effectively discovered through targeted 
regular aerial surveys, using up-to-date daily satellite imagery to guide search areas. However such 
aerial surveys are expensive and time consuming and require logistically challenging on-ground 
follow up to determine important aspects such as the incidence of gull predation and fledging 
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success of banded stilt, which cannot be determined from the air alone. Such work is difficult to 
resource and achieve for government agencies tasked with managing this species.  
 
The results of my study in relation to gull predation at banded stilt nesting colonies have already 
been used to revise existing South Australian state government policy and procedure around control 
of silver gulls at banded stilt nesting colonies. This resulting policy (Pedler 2014) provides a decision 
matrix on whether to initiate poisoning of gulls using alpha-chloralose, based on the presence of 
nesting gulls, the relative predation pressure, likelihood of banded stilt breeding success, the size of 
the banded stilt nesting attempt and its context in terms of other recent breeding attempts 
Australia-wide.  However a limiting factor in the implementation of this policy is rapid effective 
detection of banded stilt nesting colonies, with on-ground follow-up. This currently appears beyond 
the resourcing of state government environment agencies.  Without change to this situation, banded 
stilt nesting colonies will go undetected and the impact of gull predation at such episodes will 
remain unknown and unmanaged.  This situation can only be resolved by greater resourcing and 
priority placed on such work. The private sector  may also have a role to play in helping to resource 
such action, particularly mining companies offsetting their actual or potential impact on banded 
stilts and other waterbirds from toxic water or tailings storages (Lane 2009) or impacts to nesting 
habitat. 
 
6.3 Directions for future research 
Silver gull impact and management 
Determining the source populations and movement ecology of silver gulls that impact on banded 
stilt nesting colonies are key issues that could inform strategies to mitigate the threat posed by silver 
gulls. It has been hypothesized that silver gull numbers in southern Australia are elevated due to 
anthropogenic food sources (Temby 2004; Auman et al. 2011).  Silver gulls from north-western 
Australia have plumage characteristics that suggest some genetic isolation from southern 
populations (Johnstone 1982), although there has been no formal genetic investigation. Thus there 
are opportunities to investigate these questions. Large pre-existing databases and literature sources 
could be queried to investigate whether silver gulls are indeed increasing. Genetic samples taken 
from gulls at inland salt lake sites and satellite telemetry or mark-resighting methods could be used 
to determine the movement patterns and source populations of gulls at inland salt lakes. Many gulls 
around the world have been successfully satellite tagged (Pütz et al. 2008; Christel et al. 2012) and 
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such methods could readily be applied to silver gulls. These investigations could conceivably identify 
trial sites where gull control, through nest destruction (Belant 1997), could be targeted to control 
the populations that are contributing to banded stilt nest predation.  
 
Cues used for finding inland flooding 
Testing the hypothesis that waterbirds discover inland flood events through periodic random long-
distance movements (as presented in chapter 3) was an important step in confirming that banded 
stilts indeed are indeed responding to environmental cues and not moving at random to flooded salt 
lakes.  This sets the scene to investigate the specific cues that these birds are responding to, which 
was unfortunately beyond the scope of my study. However, the large movement dataset from over 
50 individuals collected for my thesis is likely to hold clues to this puzzle, for example by revealing 
the meteorological and environmental cues associated with a bird’s departure.  My research thus far 
has made significant inroads into paring this data with environmental co-variates, including rainfall 
and water coverage in salt lakes (as described in Chapter 3). The next steps should involve paring 
other covariate datasets such as barometric pressure, lightning or wind speed and direction with 
movement data and determining which meteorological variables best explain the observed 
movements. The techniques for detecting such environmental variables (DeMaria & DeMaria 2009; 
Nag et al. 2015) and pairing them with movement data are rapidly developing (e.g. through the 
movement track environmental data annotation capacity in Movebank  
https://www.movebank.org/node/6607  ).   
 
The results of such analyses may have wide-reaching implications for our understanding of the 
movement and behavioural ecology of a large number of waterbirds that exploit arid wetlands, but 
also a wide range of other taxonomic and functional bird groups that also exploiting arid biomes 
following unpredictable rainfall (Chan 2001; Robin & Joseph 2009; Reside et al. 2010).  Indeed, as 
argued in Chapter 3, if banded stilts have the navigational ability to accurately predict and respond 
effectively to distant rainfall, then it is possible other species may also such ability.  The strategies 
and mechanisms for detecting water-filled wetlands in desert regions is likely to vary between 
taxonomic groups, related to the specific food resources that these species seek. For instance, 
piscivores such as pelicans and cormorants require large concentrations of fish, which may take 
months to develop following flooding rainfall. Herbivorous species such as swans and coots require 
beds of aquatic macrophytes which take weeks to develop post rainfall. For these groups it is 
optimal to arrive in the inland with a significant time lag post rainfall (Kingsford et al. 2010), in 
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comparison to species such as banded stilts which must rapidly exploit the short-lived pulse in brine 
shrimp to arrive there in a matter of days to exploit the peak in their food resources. Thus it is 
conceivable that groups such as pelicans or swans may either detect distant rainfall at the time that 
it occurs and then delay their departure to arrive at the optimal time post flooding, or alternatively 
they may detect flooded wetlands via a completely different mechanism or mechanisms.  
A further potentially confounding factor in such investigations is the inherent variation between arid 
wetlands in terms of their limnology. For instance, some major salt lakes fill from local rainfall only 
(e.g. Lake Eyre South), whereas others receive surface inundation from local rainfall as well as more 
significant inflows from rainfall that falls hundreds of kilometres distant, taking months to flow along 
inland river systems (e.g. Lake Eyre North).  Untangling such important complexities in terms of the 
relevant cues for various taxonomic groups of waterbirds will be a major challenge in any such 
analyses.  
 
Nesting behaviour 
The first investigations into incubation behaviour and parental care in banded stilts presented in this 
thesis (Chapter 4), were collected from a breeding colony during winter. Attempts were also made 
to repeat such data collection at subsequent breeding colonies, including a summer time nesting 
event during extreme high temperatures, but the failure of this nesting colony thwarted this. Visual 
observations made during hot summer conditions at this and other nesting colonies suggest that 
banded stilt incubation behaviour responds flexibly to environmental conditions, and that during hot 
weather they may undertake much shorter incubation shifts and other behaviours to cool the eggs 
at their exposed nesting sites. Banded stilts may be capable of extremely flexible behavioural 
responses to unpredictable conditions for breeding (Robinson & Minton 1990; Minton et al. 1995) 
and future work could usefully investigate this behaviour further.  Further determination of the male 
parental care contribution identified in my study may also be gained through the capture and sexing 
(through molecular methods (Fridolfsson & Ellegren 1999)) of the adult birds accompanying chicks in 
the water. 
 
6.4 Limitations of my research 
While my thesis presents new information on banded stilts and strategies used by species in 
unpredictable climates, there are some important inherent limitations.  
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Logistical challenges 
The remote and sporadic nature of my fieldwork often lead to logistical challenges which limited the 
type and amount of data that I could collect. Firstly, nesting events were initiated without warning at 
any time of year and could occur almost anywhere across inland South Australia and Western 
Australia. This meant that at times my aerial observations were focussed on areas closest to my field 
base at Roxby Downs and I may have missed some breeding attempts by banded stilts at more 
distant locations.  For nesting events that I detected and visited, nesting behaviour and breeding 
colony measurements were carried out on tiny islands kilometres from the nearest shoreline and 
thus all equipment needed to be carried there and back by hand. This meant that some 
opportunities for data collection on other interesting or important aspects that could’ve improved 
my study were not logistically achievable. 
 
Low sample size 
The inherent logistical challenges and budget also limited the sample sizes used in my study.  For 
instance the low sample size for behavioural observations in Chapter 4 was largely due to the 
limitations of the available equipment, technical difficulties with video units during the nesting 
period and constraints of having to carry car batteries which powered the devices to and from the 
nesting colony by hand over 3 km of deep mud.  
Although the satellite tracking work sampled over 50 individuals and spanned five years (a relatively 
large sample size and time span for such studies), there are still inherent limitations to drawing 
conclusions from a limited number of individuals tracked during one discreet time period. For 
instance, my study coincided with a particularly strong wet (La Nina) climatic cycle in inland Australia 
(Ummenhofer et al. 2015) and thus some of my findings may be related to such conditions.   
 
Technological limitations 
The Argos satellite tracking devices use Doppler shift to approximate position on the globe, with the 
accuracy of such fixes ranging from 200 m to 5 km. Currently these 5 g units are the smallest satellite 
tracking device available for use on birds (although similar 2 g units are in development) and there 
are no GPS-equipped trackers small enough to be used on banded stilts. Argos Doppler shift is 
sufficient for determining large scale movements, but cannot be used to determine fine scale 
movements (e.g. habitat usage within wetlands) or other aspects of behaviour such as the altitude of 
flight.  Such information on altitude would be particularly useful in determining the degree to which 
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long distance flights are wind assisted, the height and therefore the distance at which wetlands can 
be seen by banded stilts during flight and the details of flight behaviour before birds set out on long 
distance flights.    
 
6.5 Conclusions 
This thesis presents major new insights into the movement and breeding ecology of banded stilts, 
with the information gained relevant to a range of species that exploit unpredictable environments. 
My work addresses many areas of important applied knowledge on banded stilt in relation to spatial 
scales of individual movement, the connectivity of populations, the frequency and success of 
sporadic mass breeding opportunities and the role of anthropogenic influences. It is my hope that 
that some of this conservation-relevant knowledge can be applied to management of this species 
and its habitats.   
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7. APPENDICES 
7.1 Methods developed 
7.1.1 Satellite tag attachment with leg loop harnesses 
Introduction 
The research presented in this thesis represents the first attempts to attach transmitters of any sort to 
banded stilt.  As such substantial work went in to determining suitable attachment techniques, based on 
the species’ body size, behaviour and research-specific limitations. Some of the inherent challenges 
included:  
- The type of device to use: A limited range of satellite devices were available in 2011 for 
attachment to small birds. Some of the smallest devices (such as 1 g geolocators) are suitable for 
birds that make long distance movements but require the recapture of the individual so that the 
data may be downloaded. Consequently, these were unsuitable, as there was no knowledge of 
where banded stilts might travel or if they would return to the locations that they had been 
captured.  Other GPS devices were of a size and weight too large to be attached to a bird the 
size of a banded stilt (200-300 g). Solar-powered Argos tags weighing 5 g were being produced 
by one manufacturer (Microwave Telemetry, USA). These units use the Doppler effect to 
estimate the position of the unit in relation to satellites, making the best fixes accurate to with 
200m, a scale that suited the broad movement questions of our study.  
- How to attach devices: the next challenge was to find a way to attach the satellite tag in a way 
that impacted as little as possible on the bird, allowing it to carry out its natural behaviour 
without increasing its risk of predation. Tracking devices had been attached to other shorebirds 
in Europe and North America using a range of techniques and this seemed to be a good starting 
point.   
- How to allow solar-powered devices to function in optimal light levels. One complication 
inherent in using solar-powered satellite trackers is that the photovoltaic cells on the unit need 
to be exposed to the sun for long periods. This had proved to be a problem in shorebirds that 
had been tracked in parts of Asia, where smog obscures sunlight, or low light environments in 
Europe. Another major challenge involved the feathers covering the solar panels. Some other 
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studies had described trimming the feathers from around where the transmitter was mounted, 
but this is not only invasive to the bird, but only would last until the next moult cycle.  
 
Trialling of harness attachments 
Trialling some harness attachment techniques on live birds was necessary to investigate these 
questions. A trial of satellite tag attachment methods was carried out on captive Black-winged Stilt at 
the Adelaide Zoo (no banded stilt were kept in captivity in Australia at that time).  
Two dummy 5 g Solar PTT Satellite transmitters built to the real specified size and weight, were obtained 
from the manufacturer (Microwave Telemetry Columbia MD, USA).  These were attached to two adult 
Black-winged Stilt at Adelaide Zoo on 9 November 2011. Two types of leg-loop harness design were 
trialled on the birds: the leg-loop harness following (Sazenbacher et al. 2000) and leg loop variation 
following (Roshier & Asmus 2009).   
The Sazenbacher (2002) leg-loop harness was found to be appropriate for Black-winged Stilt and it was 
used to effectively attach the transmitters to two adults (Figure 25, Figure 26, Figure 27). Minor 
refinements in the attachment process were made initially and a piece of 8 mm thick neoprene padding 
was added beneath the transmitter (following Watts et al. (2008)) to elevate the solar panels after it was 
found that the birds would quickly preen the transmitter beneath their back feathers and obscure the 
solar array from sunlight.   
Following attachment of harnesses, both birds quickly returned to normal behaviour after a short period 
(<5  minutes) during which they jumped and sat, while trying to remove the transmitter.  However, they 
quickly resumed normal behaviour, showing no further distress or impairment caused by the transmitter 
and harness. Both birds were then observed for periods of 2-5 hours each day for the following three 
days and recaptured daily to examine any signs of wear or other potential issues. No problems with the 
harness or transmitter were encountered during this period and no signs of wear, abrasion or other 
injury or impairment were detected when the birds were recaptured during this time.  
Three weeks later (29 November 2011) both birds were recaptured for further close examination.  
Again, neither showed any signs of harness wear or other signs of physical impairment or injury.  
Reports from zoo staff were that the birds behaved normally throughout this period, with no negative 
effects from the harnesses observed.  
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Some further refinements were made on the 29th November, including the replacement of the neoprene 
padding with lighter, more durable EPDM rubber foam (ethylene-propylene) to save weight.  
 
Implications for transmitter attachment to banded stilt 
The experience and results of the above trial were important in optimising the harness attachment 
method for use on banded stilts in the following ways: 
- Appropriate harness design was selected, with refinement of the selected leg loop harness 
design to suit stilts. 
- Practice in the attaching of this harness design to live stilts, which allowed the process to be 
progressively completed more quickly. This experience minimised stress and handling time 
during subsequent attachment to wild birds.  
- Improved judgement in how tight the harness should be to allow comfort to the bird yet prevent 
the unit from falling off.  
- Improved outcomes in determining the appropriate thickness and orientation of neoprene 
padding, the orientation of the aerial to allow communication with the satellite and the most 
effective ways to arrange harness crimps and seal cut ends of Teflon ribbon.  
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Figure 25. A captive Black-winged Stilt at the Adelaide Zoo, wearing a trial teflon ribbon leg-loop harness with 
a dummy 5 g transmitter.  
 
Figure 26. The Teflon leg loop harness design applied to wild banded stilt. One of the pictured birds was 
subsequently tracked successfully for over 600 days. 
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Figure 27. Fitting of the leg loop harness, with the exposed solar array of the PTT on the back of the bird.  
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7.1.2 Catching banded stilts  
Banded stilts are difficult to capture given their tendency to forage in open water, and almost never 
to roost on edges or sand spits where they might be catchable with a cannon net, a common 
practice used to capture other shorebirds. Banded stilts also are only occasionally are found in 
intertidal environments which are a commonly used catch site for most shorebirds (Standen et al. 
2014). A further disadvantage of cannon nets is that they require a large team of skilled operators to 
efficiently remove large numbers of birds from the net (Standen et al. 2014). Consequently, I gained 
ethics approval for trialling a variety of alternative methods for the catching of shorebirds during 
2011-12. Some of the techniques trialled included: 
o Walk-in funnel traps with 50-100 m wing fences. Walk-in traps were made from light 
weldmesh panels and soft plastic bird exclusion netting, with approximate dimensions 100 
cm wide x 100 cm long x 80 cm high. Wing fences were made in 50 m long (80 cm high) 
sections of white or black netting, tensioned between bamboo stakes. Wing fences and walk 
in traps were arranged so that they spanned ~200 m from a shoreline into a shallow lake, 
with traps alternating in the direction that their entrance was oriented to allow captures 
from both sides. Traps were trialled passively, in which observers set them in the feeding 
area of the birds and watched from a nearby concealed hide with a spotting scope, and 
actively, where 1-2 persons walked in the water 100-200 m behind the foraging stilts to 
slowly push them towards the wing fences and traps.  Despite weeks of trialling these 
techniques, not a single successful capture was made. Banded stilts appeared to be intensely 
wary of any structures above their heads.  
 
o Noose carpets. Noose or leg loop carpets (Jenkins 1979; Mehl et al. 2003) of varying sizes 
(10 cm x 40 cm and 50 x 100 cm) were made using flexible plastic  trellis (with 5 cm x 5 cm 
mesh) as a base, and nylon fishing line loops tied into quick release nooses at each joint. 
These carpets have been safely used on other shorebirds, with the same units used 
successfully on hooded plover borrowed and trialled (Weston et al. 2009). Despite trialling at 
two sites, no captures of banded stilts were made. Banded stilts appeared extremely wary of 
items paced under in their foraging area and the nylon nooses also became easily clogged 
with water-borne debris, rendering them ineffective.    
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Ultimately the two following techniques were used successfully:  
- The super-talon net gun: It was found through trial and error that by camouflaging oneself 
with waterweed, mud and loose wet clothing, and laying in shallow water, that the short 
flight initiation distance (Weston et al. 2012) of banded stilts could be exploited, allowing 
them be approached at close range with a portable gas powered (CO2) net launcher, the 
Super Talon Ultimate net gun (www.humanecapture.com). This device had been used to 
successfully capture other birds, including shorebirds in a safe and humane manner 
(Edwards & Glichrist 2011; Lehman et al. 2011). The successful technique I used involved the 
following.  The observer lies prone in the water wearing dull clothing or a wetsuit, with the 
front half of their body on a polystyrene ‘boogie-board’ (Figure 28).  Only banded stilts 
roosting on small islets or spits in shallow water are usually catchable. Birds foraging on foot 
or swimming will always move away from the approaching observer. The birds must be 
approached from the upwind side and the net launched from within 8 m of the target birds. 
 
- Walk-in traps placed within nesting colonies:  The walk-in traps that proved unsuccessful in 
catching walking/foraging banded stilts proved successful in catching nesting individuals in 
breeding colonies (Figure 29). Placing the walk-in trap over 6-8 nests, then retreating to a 
concealed location ~100 m distant, resulted in birds returning to the area and entering the 
trap to incubate their eggs. The return of birds to their nests can be watched using a 
spotting scope from 100-200 m distant, with the trap approached from the entrance side 
and the birds swiftly removed.  
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Figure 28. Examples of catching banded stilts with the CO2-powered Super Talon Ultimate net gun 
(www.humanecapture.com), including in the cold muddy water of Morella Basin, adjacent to the Coorong in 
South Australia; and warm hypersaline Lake Ballard, Western Australia.  Photos Lynn Pedler.  
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Figure 29. Walk-in funnel traps were effective when placed over the nests of banded stilts within breeding 
colonies. Photo Rebecca West. 
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7.2 Additional investigations on banded stilts 
 
7.2.1 Resightings of marked individuals 
 
Background and methods  
Previous work by the Victorian Wader Studies Group, Friends of Shorebirds SE and the Australasian 
Wader Studies Group on banded stilts has involved the colour marking of large numbers of flightless 
chicks at breeding events. This work revealed new insights into the movements and lifespan of 
banded stilts (Gosbell & Christie 2006; Christie 2008; Minton et al. 2015) that were the basis for 
investigations presented in this thesis.  
 
To further this work, I collaborated with the Friends of Shorebirds SE and the Victorian Wader 
Studies group to catch and colour mark chicks at breeding events that occurred during my study. In 
2011 and 2013 a total of 1279 flightless banded stilt chicks were captured from the water near 
nesting colonies on Lake Torrens, SA. Birds were colour marked with Darvic (plastic) colour flags for 
identification. 440 birds were given leg flags with unique engraved letter-number combinations, 
allowing individual identification, while the remainder were given plain coloured flags identifying 
their breeding cohort only. Catching methods were supervised by members of Friends of Shorebirds 
SE and the Victorian Wader Studies Group, who had developed such methods at sites in Western 
Australia (Minton et al. 1995; Minton et al. 2015) and south-east South Australia (Gosbell & Christie 
2006). Flightless chicks ranging in age from 11-55 days were caught from a kayak or on foot in the 
shallow water (Figure 30). Chicks were taken from the water with a soft dab net and marked on the 
spot with metal band and coloured leg flag before being quickly returned to their group (often a 
small group of 3-6 chicks accompanied by and adult, or crèches of 10-100 chicks).   
 
Additionally, 89 adult banded stilt were marked with engraved leg flags in the course of capturing 
individuals for satellite tracking or nest behaviour studies at Lake Ballard WA, Lakes Torrens, 
Callabonna and Eyre in inland SA and Morella Basin, Lake Hamilton and St Kilda Beach, coastal South 
Australia.  
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Results and Discussion  
A total of 238 sightings of flagged banded stilt were reported between 2011 -2016.  194 related to 
sightings of stilts flagged through this study, while the remaining 44 related to individuals flagged 
during previous projects by the Victorian Wader Study Group and Friends of Shorebirds SE. 
The sightings supported movement patterns reported in chapters 2 and 3 from satellite tracked 
birds, including evidence of movements between Western Australia and South Australia. A female 
bird tagged as an adult at a breeding colony on Lake Ballard, inland Western Australia to the 
Coorong, South Australia (a distance of 1,900 km). A bird tagged as an adult by the Victorian Wader 
Study Group at Werribee, Victoria was observed south of Perth, at the same site as a bird tagged as 
chick on Lake Torrens in 2010 (distances of 2,600 km and 2,100 km from their banding sites 
respectively).  11 other sightings of birds marked as adults were made between 230- 940 km from 
their tagging site.  
There were 165 sightings of the 947 chicks tagged at Lake Torrens in July 2013. Sightings with 2-4 
weeks of fledging suggested rapid long distance dispersal to coastal or mesic sites, with 48 sightings 
made within the first month following fledging a minimum of 220 km from the tagging site and some 
as far as 500 km distant. Subsequent sightings over a 12 month period demonstrated dispersal 
across south-eastern Australia, including some 1,100 km from the tagging site (Figure 31,Figure 32).  
 
Figure 30. 30 day old flightless banded stilt chicks after marking with Darvic blue leg flags at Lake Torrens 2013.  
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Figure 31. A banded stilt colour-marked at Lake Torrens in 2013 (5N, front right) gaining a mottled chestnut 
breast band at 12 months of age at Port Augusta, 7 July 2014.  
 
Figure 32. Summary of 165 sightings of colour-marked stilts chicks from the 2013 breeding colony on Lake 
Torrens (September 2013 – September 2017).  A total of 947 flightless juveniles were marked at 11-55 days of 
age near the breeding colony. 
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7.2.2 Ecophysiological and endocrine investigations of captive banded stilts 
Background and aims  
Data presented in chapters 2-5 demonstrates that banded stilts can nest in any month of the year 
and can apparently initiate breeding rapidly after unpredictable rain, flying several hundred 
kilometres to large salt lakes within days of flooding, with eggs representing >50% of female body 
mass laid within 10-20 days of unpredictable rain having fallen. Given the protracted physiological 
preparations needed for egg production in birds (Williams 2012), female stilts laying clutches at 
recently inundated lakes would need to prepare to lay eggs over a period of weeks or months prior 
to unpredictable rainfall occurring or their movement towards it. This begs the question of how they 
can they can be physiologically prepared? One possibility is that they are always in a state of semi-
readiness, for instance females have ovarian follicles at the pre-yolk deposition phase at all times 
and males may constantly have viable sperm. Other possibilities include birds readying their gonads 
opportunistically during times when they have sufficient food resources at their mesic refugia 
(including deposition of endogenous fat reserves, moulting flight feathers) or during times of the 
year when large rainfall events are most likely to occur (e.g. during the northern monsoon season, 
when tropical low pressure systems sometimes deliver rain to arid inland locations).  
 
In addition to internal physiological preparations, banded stilts have some intriguing and perhaps 
related plumage and moult cycles. Most breeding adults have a chestnut coloured band on the 
breast and belly. This plumage was once thought to be either a sign of maturity or a sign of readiness 
for breeding (as the breeding plumage is in other waders). However, our field observations of 
marked individuals demonstrate that it can be gained and then regressed on a non-seasonal cycle, 
with flocks observed at coastal refuges showing huge individual variation in their breast band 
completeness. Additionally there appear to be some aseasonal, yet synchronised patterns in its 
development and loss between individuals and flocks, suggesting that the birds are either 
responding to the some stimuli. Notably, we and previous authors have recorded birds successfully 
breeding with a partial or no breast band.  
 
These observations prompted a number of questions:  
o What physiological preparations do banded stilts make for breeding and what 
defines this state of readiness? 
o What is the frequency of individual readiness given that breeding events are linked 
to unpredictable rainfall events and appear completely non-seasonal?  
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o Does this species show a peak in readiness during times when rainfall could be most 
likely (e.g. the northern monsoon season). 
o As a population, do banded stilts show patterns of synchronous readiness for 
breeding between individuals or is their strategy one of different individuals 
asynchronously peaking in their readiness depending on local conditions? 
o What relationship does the breast band plumage have to an individual’s readiness 
for breeding? Is it a sign of fitness?  
Methods 
To investigate these questions, 20 sexually mature banded stilts (9 male, 11 female) were captured 
from the wild (6 from near Moyston in north-west Victoria and 15 from Avalon, Victoria) in 
September 2015 and January 2016. The birds were held for around 15 months in outdoor aviaries at 
Deakin Waurn Ponds campus, and fed ad libitum on thawed whitebait fish and pelletised fishmeal.  
Table 13 presents the variables measured on birds over a 13 month period.  
 
Table 13. Sampling parameters, frequency and methods used to investigate banded stilt ecophysiology and 
endocrinology in 21 captive birds. 
Item Sampling frequency Method 
Blood sampling for 
testosterone/ 
oestrogen/corticosterone 
Fortnightly 200-300 μl of blood from ulnar vein.  
 
Body mass Fortnightly Electronic scales 
Plumage Monthly - Estimate percentage of breast colouration and 
photograph in standardised light conditions 
- Score of wing moult status 
Endogenous fat reserves monthly  Echo MRI scanner, calculation of lean mass, fat, 
free water and total water 
Gonadal development bi-monthly (every 8 
weeks) 
Laparotomy  
Males: estimate dimensions of testes. 
Females: categorise ovaries as: 
1) Ovarian mass smooth, not granulation. 
2) Ovarian mass differentiated (granulated 
appearance) with ova <1 mm in size. 
3) Ovarian mass with some ova >1 mm in 
diameter.  
4) Ovarian mass showing weak follicular 
hierarchy, with largest ova in range 3-5 mm 
diameter.   
5)  Ovarian mass with strong follicular hierarchy 
and largest ova >5 mm diameter and yolky. 
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Results and Discussion 
Preliminary data showing mean body mass and moult stage of n=21 captive birds across 15 months 
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Photographs showing examples of change in breast plumage coloratio during two months on 
captivity 
 
Example increase in breastband (male) 
 
 
Example decrease in breastband (female) 
 
 
Example of freshly moulted breast feathers, but 
little change to % breast colouration (male) 
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Photographs showing wing moult , in particular ‘crash moult’ that would prevent birds from flying outside a captive environment  
 
Moulting primary feathers in normal fashion, beginning from P1 (53,31,O6) 
 
Moulting primary feathers in normal fashion, beginning from P1 
(55,31,21,11,O4), but multiple feathers being regrown simultaneously, while 
also regrowing secondaries 
 
 
 
Moulting feathers in strange fashion, beginning simultaneously from P1 and 
P8 (O2,53,31,22,12) while also moulting secondaries. This bird has too few 
wing feathers to fly. 
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